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1. European Union
European Union
1977 reports to the
European Council from the
Ministers for Foreign Affairs
and the Commission
1.1.1. The Eureopean Council on 5 and 6 De-
cember had before it reports from the Ministers
for Foreign Affairs and the Commission on prog-
ress made towards European Union in 1977.1
When it met in The Hague on 29 and 30 Novem-
ber 1976, the European Council, having exam-
ined the Tindemans Report on European Union,2
asked the Foreign Ministers and the Commission
to report once a year'on the results obtained and
the progress which can be achieved in the short
term in the various sectors of the Union, thus
translating into reality the common conception of
European Union'.1
1.1.2. The Commission's report notes that in
1977 lhe Member States have been preoccupied
almost exclusively with the domestic effects of
the crisis and have not been able to seize the op-
portunities offered by the Community to solve
their problems. It is thus hardly surprising that
meagre progress has been made towards Euro-
pean Union this year, though the Community
has at least managed to prevent a retum to pro-
tectionism. The Commission believes that if
progress is to be made towards European Union
the objective of economic and monetary union
must be relaunched. Progress will be possible
only if the Member States immediately reaflirm
their determination to achieve it and actively pre-
pare the ground for the qualitative jump to ec-
bnomic and monetary union. The urgency of this
is all the greater as the Community now faces
the challenge of a second enlargement.
In external relations the Commission notes that
progress has been made in that the Community
is increasingly regarded as an entity in its own
right. It feels that it is vital for the multilateral
economic system to be developed, for protection-
6
ism to be prevented and for access to external
markets, energy sources and commodity sources
to be safeguarded. The Community must adapt
the structures of its economy to bring them clos-
er into line with the new international economic
situation, particularly as regaids the developing
countries.
The Commission also recalls that on the eve of
direct elections most Europeans still regard the
Community as something theoretical and far
away. It emphasises that substantial efforts must
be made to bring the Community home to the
public.
The planned European Foundation should be
able to help here, as should the various declara-
tions on fundamental rights and democracy as
part of the very essence of the Community. The
Commission's view is that the accent should be
placed on those aspects of the Community's ac-
tivities which are evidence of its involvement in
day{oday life, notably by speeding up progress
on the environment, consumer protection and
free movement of persons.
Lastly, the Commission reaflf,trms that the insti-
tutions of the Community need strengthening if
union is to be attained. Direct elections are of
especial importance here. They provide a means of
interesting the citizen of Europe in the Commu-
nity, giving him a sense of responsibility and giv-
ing a new political impetus to our shared objec-
tive. The other Community institutions must
likewise be strengthened so as to improve their
operation.
Supplement 8/77 
- 
Bull. EC.
Supplement l176 
- 
Bull. EC.
Bull. EC ll176, point 2501.
Bull. EC ll-1977
2.
Fou
A
ndation
European
European Foundation
The Commission's report
to the European Council
1.2.1. On l7 November, the Commission sent a
report to the European Council on the terms of
reference, nature and funding of a European
Foundationr along the lines suggested by Mr
Tindemans in his report on European Union.2
At its meeting in Rome on 26 March 1977 the
European Council instructed the Commission to
draw up this report for its last meeting of the
year on 5 and 6 December.s
In preparing the report, the Commission was as-
sisted by a group of outside experts.
Tasks and methods of the Foundation
1.2.2. The Commission's report first examines
the tasks of a European Foundation, as Mr
Tindemans had proposed. He had suggested that
the task of the Foundation could be
'to promote, either directly or by assisting exist-
ing bodies, anything which could help towards
greater understanding among our peoples by plac-
ing the emphasis on human contact: youth activ-
ities, university exchanges, scientific debates and
symposia, meetings between the socio-profession-
al categories, cultural and information activities.
This Foundation will also have a role to play in
presenting abroad the image of a United Europe.
By virtue of its character, this Foundation will of-
ten by able to intervene more flexibly and more
effectively than national or European authorities.
It will also offer the innumerable supporters of
European unification in our countries an oppor-
tunity to make a personal contribution by aiding
the Foundation. In this manner it will be more
clearly apparent that the creation of the Union
can and must be a matter for us all.'
Before considering the part the Foundation could
play in the various spheres referred to, the group
Bull. EC ll-1977
discussed in detail the rationale for a European
Foundation, in order to meet needs especially
acutely felt at the present time: the Community's
work must be better understood and more widely
supported, understanding between the Commu-
nity's own citizens strengthened and the Com-
munity's image projected to the rest of the world.
For this purpose an independent Foundation
complementing the work of the European insti-
tutions would be exceedingly useful, provided its
methods were clearly defined and priorities
agreed.
Objectives
1.2.3. The report goes on to consider the aims
the Foundation would be assigned in the various
fields listed by Mr Tindemans:
(a) youth work: particular stress is laid on
schemes for the young at school and university,
and still morc for'young adults', with special ref-
erences to exchanges of young workers and stu-
dents;
(b) scienti/ic debates and symposia and research ac-
tivities: the Foundation could be very helpful in
breaking down barriers between national projects
and coordinating research on European integra-
tion;
(c) social and occupational groups: the Foundation
could help to get these groups to know one an-
other better and form a fuller and clearer picture
of what life is like in one another's countries;
(d) cultural and information operations.'while tak-
ing care not to encourage anything in the nature
of elitism, the Foundation should work for better
knowledge of the common European heritage
and encourage contact between leading lights in
the Community countries' socio-cultural affairs.
I Supplement 5177 
- 
Bull. EC.2 Report on European Union by Mr I*o Tindemans, the
Prime Minister of Belgium, to the European Council; Chap-
ter IV, 'A citizen's Europe'; Supplement 1176 
- 
Bull. EC.I Bull. EC 3-1977, point 2.3.4.
European Foundation European Foundation
In the field of information proper, it should con-
centrate on 'educating the purveyors of informa-
tion', in cooperation with journalists' and media
organizations and with European organizations
and movements: in the case of the media special
attention should be devoted to encouraging the
provision of news on daily life and day-to-day
happening in other countries by promoting ex-
changes of programmes and reporters;
(e) outside the Community, the Foundation could
do excellent work for the impact of United Eu-
rope, particularly in the countries applying for
membership and in the developing countries with
which the Community has special agreements.
Cooperation between member countries' cultural
institutes abroad on joint 'European' schemes
would be a valuable means to this end.
The establishment of a European Foundation
would thus be justified by the flexibility with
which it could act where the European Institu-
tions and Governments, for political and practical
reasons, could not. Of course it is firmly stressed
that the Foundation would as a general rule act
with and through other bodies and institutions,
public and private, in particular by matching
funds.
Structure and finance
1.2.4. The need to provide the Foundation with
maximum room for man@uvre, the intention to
entrust it with the task of promoting private in-
itiatives in the move to achieve European Union,
the closeness of its contacts with private organ-
izations and agencies, its dependence on funds
other than government grants and the general
demand for neutrality mean that the Foundation
must be guaranteed maximum autonomy.
The report examines the various types of instru-
ment which could be used to set up the Foun-
dation (an instrument govemed by private law,
an international agreement between the Member
States, a regulation based on Article 235 of the
E
EEC Treaty) and suggests using a regulation
based on Article 235. This would offer a number
of important advantages and enable a type of
semi-public foundation to be created guaranteed
both autonomy and Community supervision. (Si-
milar American experiences have been studied
closely.) The Foundation's activities would be of
public interest and they should be kept free from
fractional or bureaucratic influences. For this rea-
son the Foundation should not create a new bu-
reaucracy, but rather rely in the main on cooper-
ation from outside public and private bodies. In
view of the three factors on which the Founda-
tion must be based in accordance with the guide-
lines of the Tindemans report (active participation
of the Member States, the Foundation's Commu-
nity background and autonomy), it is proposed
that some of the members of the Board of the
Foundation be nominated jointly by the Govern-
ments, others by the European institutions with
the remainder to be coopted. The Board would
appoint an Executive Committee and the Presi-
dent and Secreatry-General.
As it is not possible at present to determine all
the priorities for the Foundation's activities, a
procedure is proposed for drawing up the pro-
gramme for its first five years, which would be
submitted before its adoption by the Board of the
Foundation to the Community institutions for
concertation, the whole procedure not to take
more than one year. The Foundation would have
full independence in carrying out the programme;
supervision of its financial management would
rest with the European Court of Auditors.
As to financing, the report affirms the need for
diversified resources: a Community subsidy,
Government subsidies and private contributions.
Obviously a substantial Community subsidy will
be needed to get the Foundation launched and at
any rate partly secure the implementation of the
programmes in the first few years. As regards pri-
vate contributions, the regulation setting up the
Foundation should lay down the arrangements
for receiving and handling donations and sub-
Bull. EC ll-1977
European Foundation
scriptions from firms and private individuals,
with rules as to their legal and tax treatment.
In conclusion, the final choice of objectives and
priorities should eventually be taken by the Eu-
ropean institutions and by the Foundation itself,
along the lines of the procedural and structural
proposals contained in the report, once the deci-
sion on an initial allocation of resources to the
Foundation has been taken.
3. Stee! and
shipbuilding
industries in crisis
1.3.1. Of the industries in the Community af-
fected by a worldwide structural crisis-i.e. steel,
shipbuilding, textiles-the first two were again in
the headlines in November because they prompt-
ed measures at Community and international le-
vel.
Steel
1.3.2. The crisis affecting the steel industry for
several years is as serious as ever in spite of the
Commission's anti-crisis measures. In 1977 the
Community's production of crude steel will be
between 126 and 128 million tonnes, compared
with 134.2 million in 1976 and 155.6 million in
1974.
The rate of utilization of production capacity is
approximately 600/o for the Community as a
whole. The rate in Denmark, Luxembourg, Ire-
land, Belgium and Germany is even lower. For
1977 actual steel consumption will be 5 to 60A
below the 1974 level. There will probably be a
drop of 27% in exports compared with 1974,
whilst steel imports have increased by 67%o dur-
ing the same period. The proportion of the Com-
munity's domestic steel consumption covered by
these imports has grown from 5.8% in 1974 to
10.4% in 1977.
The number of workers in the Community's iron
and steel industry will have decreased by approx-
imately 60 000 between the end of 1974 and the
end of 1977. ln addition, by the end of the third
quarter, 91 000 workers were on short time.
Action taken by the Commission
1.3.3. In December 1976,t the Commission in-
troduced a system by which steel producers could
I OJC304of 23.12.19761 Bull ECll8-1976,point lzt02,and
12-1976, pint 2257.
Bull. EC ll-1977
lndustries in crisis lndustries in crisis
voluntarily undertake to limit supplies of certain
products. This system was then supplemented by
the publication of guide prices for these productsr
and by asking producers to undertake voluntarily
to respect the prices. On 4 May 1977, the Com-
mission adopted a decision fixing minimum
prices for concrete reinforcement bars, a market
which has suffered particularly bad effects.2
The aim of these measures was to redress the
balance between supply and demand in steel and
to restore the prices of steel products. The Com-
mission is also examining what measures it
should introduce with a view to the restructuring
to be undertaken as part of the general objectives
for the iron and steel industry.
The Commission further took steps to supervise
the implementation of its decisions on prices(minimum guide prices) and voluntary limitation
of deliveries.
Minimum prices for reinforcement bars: All in all
these were respected during the first two months.
Thereafter many undertakings granted conces-
sions. Sanctions procedures were initiated against
several manufactures that did not respect the
minimum prices.
Guide price: Since August3 slightly higher guide
prices have been published by the Commission;
narrow and wide strips have been added to the
products covered. It can be said that by and large
steel producers have adhered to these guide
prices.
Voluntary limitation of supplies: Here, too, steel
producers have in general kept to their voluntary
undertaking.
Finally, the Commission took action designed to
facilitate finding a solution to the difficulties en-
countered in the case of products finished by un-
dertakings in the Brescia region.
Plans to step up crisis measures in 1978
1.3.4. The decision fxing minimum prices for
reinforcement bars expires on 3l December. The
10
Commission has in motion the procedure flor
introducing a further decision obliging undertak-
ings to respect the minimum prices for this pro-
duct. On the other hand, the Commission envi-
sages raising the guide price from the beginning
of next year.
By making existing instruments more effective
and by spot checks on the effective application of
its recommendations, the Commission hopes to
increase the rate of use of production capacities
(from the present 600/o to 70%). This should give
the most competitive undertakings the financial
resources necessary for getting their restructuring
under way as quickly as possible.
A restructuring plan for the iron and steel indus-
try should be implemented at Community level.
To this end the Commission is now working on
a new set of general objectives for 1985-90; it has
also asked the Member States to notify it of their
national plans so that, in the first few months of
1978, the Commission can draw up an outline
plan for the Community.
Given the effect this will have on the employ-
ment situation, all available financial intervention
method (ECSC Budget, bonowing capacity, social
fund, regional fund) will have to be mobilized for
the purpose of re-employing redundant workers.
The Council will therefore take whatever deci-
sions are necessary for providing the ECSC with
the financial resources essential to this policy.
International aspects of the crisis
1.3.5. The main feature of 1977 has been more
intense competition on the world steel market
between the main exporters (particularly Japan
and the EEC), who were facing a growing imbal-
ance between internal supply and demand in
steel. Because of the weak economic situation on
the intemal market and the supply terms of com-
I Bull. EC 4-1977, pint 2.1.16.
'2 OJ L ll4 of 5.51977 and Bull. EC5-1977, point 2.1.6.I Bull. EC 'l/8-1977, point 2.1.13.
Bull. EC ll'1971
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peting non-member countries, Community ex-
porters were able to recover some foreign markets
in various parts of the world only by lowering
prices.
Steel exports were directed chiefly towards the
United States market, where general economic
conditions and particularly domestic demand in
steel were very much better than elsewhere. The
Community increased its share of the American
market compared with the previous year, but
without regaining past levels.
The tendency for imports to the United States to
increase, triggered off an enormous offensive
from the American iron and steel industry (pro-
ducers and trade unions) which was supported by
a large section of the general public and by Con-
gress. Several countries-including most Com-
munity countries-are affected by or threatened
with antidumping action by the United States.
What is more, quotas for irqports of special steels
have been enforced since last year.
Whilst letting it be understood that they intend
to apply the antidumping legislation strictly, re-
presentatives of the American administration are
apparently becoming more and more awarc of the
repercussions that import barriers could have;
thus, they now appear more inclined to seek so-
lutions at intemational level. An ad hoc group re-
cently set up within the OECD is trying to est-
ablish as system for in-depth analysis of cycles in
the world steel market.
The problem of the American anti-import mea-
sures was raised in the GATT Anti-Dumping
Committee; these discussions are continuing.
As a result of talks between representatives of
the Commission and exporting non-member
countries, with the aim of explaining the Com-
munity's cunent anti-crisis tactics, so as to (in
view of the extremely depressed state of the
Community steel market) bring about greater
cooperation in trading matters, total imports of
iron and steel into the Community this year will
probably not exceed last year's level.
Bull. EC ll-1977
Nevertheless, the high level of imports from
some non-member countries (particularly the
Eastern bloc) and the abnormally low prices for
products originating in other countries, e.g. Spain,
are among the major problems still facing the
Community.
Shipbuilding
1.3.6. The forecasts on the level of production
in the Community's shipbuilding industry are
gloomy. It is currently estimated that as a result
of the worldwide structural imbalance between
production capacities and demand, Community
production in 1980 will b, 2.4 million cgrt,r
whereas shipyard output was about 4.4 million
cgrt in 1975.
Because the Community's industry is less com-
petitive than most of its principal rivals, this drop
of approximately 46% will be sharper than the
world average of 40%.
This change will inevitably affect the labour for-
ce; since 1975, in the new ships sector, more
than 15000 jobs out of the 180000 unoccupied
as a result of natural wastage have been eliminat-
ed and preliminary estimates for the next five
years show that the drop in activity is likely to
cause 75 000 jobs to disappear. On the assump-
tion that a further 15 000 workers will leave in
the natural course of things, the change therefore
means that about 60 000 workers will have to be
redeployed.
Action to meet the crisis
1.3.7. At national level most undertakings have
introduced measures to meet the immediate con-
sequences of the crisis but in most cases no long-
term strategy has yet been formulated. Similarly,
I Compensated gross register tonnes 
- 
a measurement
which takes account of the amount of work involved per grt,
which is the unit of physical volume.
ll
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the intervention methods cunently employed by
the public authorities, although generally of a na-
ture to encourage the reorganization that is es-
sential, are chiefly a product of immediate difficul-
ties. At all events, this type of action is likely to
introduce unhealthy competition between the
Member States without solving the social prob-
lems or consolidating the Community's position
in the market in the medium term.
Through international cooperation, chiefly
brought about within the framework of the
OECD, it has proved possible to some extent to
share out the burden of the crisis more equitably.
But this is not enough to ensure that the Com-
munity has a balanced share of a future market.
The Commission emphasizes the imperative need
for any action to be based on the given fact of
a change in demand and must therefore aim to
adjust production capacities quantitatively and
qualitatively. As this adjustment will not be
without its social repercussions, the Commission
plans parallel action to redeploy the work force
affected by reorganization. Care must also be tak-
en to ensure that the change in demand is not
altered by distortions in world competition and
that a minimum of maritime independence is
guaranteed in the interests of the Community
carrying on its economic and trading activities.
The programme proposed by the Commission
1.3.8. In order to bring this about the Commis-
sion proposes shortly to introduce a poli-
cy-agreed with governments, producers and
workers-which aims to achieve these objectives.
The Commission advocates the following actions
at Community level:l
1. A quantitative production indicator to be
fixed for the period 1980 to 1985. This must be
based on potential for marketing Community
production and the competitivity of its shipyards
compared with international rivals.
2. Coordination of and Community support for
national aid to make sure that they contribute
t2
towards achieving the objective of restructuring
rather than compromise it. A proposal for a di-
rective to this effect was sent to the Council on
4 November.2
3. The Community's financial instruments to
be mobilized and used as incentives to rationalize
production structures and facilitate the redeploy-
ment of some 60 000 workers likely to be affected
by the operation of reducing capacities. In the lat-
ter process the creation of replacement jobs isjust as important as redeploying workers to newjobs. Existing instruments like the Regional
Fund, Social Fund and EIB can each meet cer-
tain needs but the application of new instruments
proposed for the purpose of encouraging industri-
al restructuring is indicated in this case.
4. Distortions in competition unfavourable to the
Community fleet to be counteracted by stepping
up saflety regulations for ships, social regulations
covering seagoing personnel and the enforcement
of these regulations. The Commission also pro-
poses to step up the campaign against marine
pollution, particularly by means of segregated bal-
last tanks; these need be installed sufficiently
quickly on existing petroleum tankers to have a
beneficial effect on activity in the industry.
5. A concerted effort to be called for at interna-
tional level to reorganize the sector. Reorganiza-
tion should be based on a realistic approach by
international partners thus permitting balanced
reduction of capacities world-wide and the eli-
mination of distorting factors.
6. A permanent consultation body comprising
senior national civil servants to be created with
the task of permanently monitoring the situation
in the sector at Community level. Community
solidarity which would be expressed by this
means would permit coordination of the various
actions listed above as well as coordination be-
tween these and the individual national policies
whenever necessary.
t Supplement 7177 
- 
Bull. EC.
'? OJ C 294 of 7.12.1977.
Bull. EC ll-1977
4. The Community
and the arts
Commission
Communication
1.4.1. In a Communication on the arts sent to
the Council on 22 November,r the Commission
presented for the first time its ideas of what the
Community could and should accomplish in that
sphere.
Objectives
1.4.2. The Communication does not deal with
the arts themselves; nor does it expound a policy.
Its main emphasis is on how to improve the ec-
onomic and social situation of all those who, in
one way or another, are constantly engaged in ar-
tistic creation.
Application of the legal resources at the Commu-
nity's disposal cannot be allowed to cause the
least interference in artistic creation or lead to
any direct intervention in the arts themselves.
Nevertheless, it can help to overcome the difh-
culties besetting the people ('cultural workers')
and undertakings (publishing houses, theatres,
concert societies, cinema chains, etc.) engaged in
producing and distributing 'cultural goods and
services'.
The main part and most original feature of the
Community action concems the application of
the provisions of the EEC Treaty to this sphere.
This involves freedom of trade, freedom of
movement and establishment, harmonization of
taxation systems and legislation, and social mea-
sures.
The Communication establishes the principles,
sets the objectives and provides a blueprint for an
operational programme. It will be for the Council
to adopt the regulations, directives and other
Community instruments which the Commission
will eventually propose.
The Commission also intends to carry on with its
already well-established activity of helping to pre-
Bull. EC ll-1977
The arts
serve monuments and historic sites, which are
among the Community's most obvious assets,
and develop cultural exchanges, which can serve
to foster a deeper understanding between nations.
The Treaty and the arts
1.4.3. The Commission is exploring possible
ways of simplifying the administrative formalities
involved when cultural goods cross the internal
frontiers of the Community, which hamper free
trade in these goods between the nine countries.
Various measures will be proposed to reduce the
number of thefts of works of art and archaeolog-
ical finds. A simple scheme has been devised to
ensure that every major theft of a work of art is
given swift and detailed publicity; this will cer-
tainly make recovery easier.
The Commission will make every effort to en-
sure that harmonization of taxation provides
Community answers to questions posed by the
taxation arrangements for foundations and pa-
trons of the arts (who must be given the possib-
ility to play a more active role in cultural life), the
basis of assessment for VAT on original works of
art, antiques and collectors' pieces (on which a
proposal for a Directive will be put to the Council
by the end of the year) and the possibility for cul-
tural workers to spread their declared income
over several years because their earnings often
vary widely from one year to another.
Technical development will necessitate a reap-
praisal of some of the provisions concerning copy-
right and performers' rights, which are out of
date. The widespread use o[ audio and visual re-
production equipment and photocopiers has di-
minished the remuneration which authors, com-
posers and performers are entitled to expect from
their work.
I Supplement 6/77 
- 
Bull. EG
l3
5. Consumer
protection and
information
The arts
'Resale rights' (droits de suite), which exist only
in a few of the Community countries to ensure
that painters and sculptors receive a perc€ntage
on the amount of successive sales of their works,
should be extended to cover the whole Commu-
nity. It is common knowledge that these sales are
more often than not negotiated at prices out of
all proportion to those obtained by the artist
when the work was first sold.
Community legislation is urgently needed to pro-
tect creative craftsmen more effectively against
plagiarism.
The social measures the Commission is planning
are to provide more information for cultural em-
ployers and workers about jobs available and
wanted, to help young cultural workers wishing
to train in a Community country other than their
own and to strengthen social security coverage
for cultural workers, who as a rule are poorly pro-
tected against the various social risks. Special
consideration will be given to unemployment
benefit, which is the most urgent social problem
in the arts.
Other action
1.4.4. The Community contributes to the pres-
ervation of our architectural heritage by awarding
scholarships to enable Member States' nationals
to attend specialized training courses on the res-
toration of monuments and historic sites, and by
promoting the new and particularly effective
technique of nuclear conservation.
Concerning the development of cultural ex-
changes, it is clearly not for the Community to
take over the role of patrons and impresarios. It
would be mainly concerned with studies on par-
ticularly significant cultural events to evaluate
the impact of the works exchanged, the results of
which would be widely circulated amongst na-
tional and local authorities and private bodies. In
1978, a pilot scheme, known as the 'European
Rooms', will be mounted in order to boost the
number of exchanges between museums
throughout the Community.
t4
First Report
1.5.1. Stocktaking of the consumer measures
canied out in rec€nt years by both the Commu-
nity and the Member States shows an encourag-
ing situation, as emerges flrom the First Report
published by the Commission on the consumer
protection and information policy; it is also
stressed in a foreword to the report by Mr Richard
Burke, Member of the Commission with special
responsibility for this field.
Last Aprilr-some three years after adoption by
the Council of the first Programme of Action of
the European Communities on the Environ-
ment2-the Commission published its first report
on the state of the environment in the Commu-
nity. This has now been complemented by the
first consumers' report, two and a half years aflter
the Council adopted the Preliminary Programme
of the European Economic Community for a
Consumer Protection and Information Policy.3
Facts and achievements
1.5.2. The report, published in accordance with
the provisions of the programme adopted in April
1975, deals with the measures taken by the Com-
munity and the Member States in the field of le-
gislation, consumer information and consultation.
In a brief background note the report recalls the
provisions of the EEC Treaty as they affect con-
sumers, traces the interest shown by the Com-
munity in consumer affairs and describes the
Commission's initial endeavours to transform its
ideas into reality. Two events, however, were to
produce significant progress in this held. Firstly,
the October 1972 Paris Summit called on the
Community institutions to strengthen and co-
ordinate measures for consumer protection and to
' Bull EC 4-1977, points 1.3.1 to 1.3 5.2 OJ C ll2 of 20.12.1973.I OJ C 92 of 25.4.1975.
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submit a programme by January 1974. The sec-
ond event was the enlargement of the Commu-
nity in January 1973 with the accession of the
United Kingdom, Denmark and Ireland.
Against this background, this lirst annual report
sketches a general picture of the activities of
Community institutions in the areas affecting
consumers; it also traces the main lines of devel-
opment in the consumer protection and informa-
tion policy in the Member States between 1973
and 1977. This is done with respect to the major
areas mentioned by the 1975 programme: safety
and health protection; protection of economic in-
terests; advice, help and redress; information and
education; consultation and representation. Parti-
cular emphasis is given to the activities of the
Consumers Consultative Committee-set up by
the Commission on 25 September 1973t-parlia-
ment and the Economic and Social Committee.
The activities of the Community institutions are
presented in chronological order with the specific
aim of highlighting the change of approach fol-
lowing the adoption of the programme. In thelight of achievements, the report confidently
claims that the programme has been well and
truly launched and is proceeding at varying
speeds along each of the paths set by the five
consumer rights.
With regard to developments in the nine Mem-
ber States since 1973, it is clear that the differ-
ences between them in history, geography, cul-
ture, economic development and political and ad-
ministrative system inevitably result in'the con-
cept of consumer protection and information be-
ing seen in varying lights and developed at var-
ying rates from one country to another. As the
report points out, 'it is interesting and encourag-
ing to note the similarity between many of tlie
solutions found to common problems'.
Consumer Report
From consumer protection to the promotion
of consumers' interests
1.5.3. Although the report is basically devoted
to a review of the measures taken and the results
obtained, it also looks to the future, and in its
conclusion evokes the great significance of a con-
sumer policy:
'Since consumption is an essential part of daily
life, its benefits and its deficiencies are crucial to
the quality of life of everyone. For this reason
the Commission... regards it as highly desirable for
it to join forces with the Member States, in order
to improve the situation of the European Con-
sumer under a comprehensive and articulated
common policy. At the level of the individual, it
means giving the consumer the means of being
better able to exercise a choice, being freer and
more responsible in his purchases, with an un-
derstanding of his real needs, as well as improv-
ing the use of his income. At the level of the
economy in general, our objective is to give con-
sumers more influence on economic life.'
It is precisely this point which Mr Burke, Mem-
ber of the Commission, stresses-as he has done
on several occasions-in a foreword to the report.
'The measures canied out under the 1975 pro-
gramme have proved valuable and effective; they
have made a positive contribution to improving
the lot of consumers by furthering their econ-
omic interests and improving the information on
which they can base their economic decisions.
The Commission intends to continue along these
lines, but we feel-for various reasons-that the
time has come to think of promoting consumers'
interests rather than simply protecting them.
As Mr Jenkins stated in his programme address
to the European Parliament on 8 February 1977:
"We must make the Community a pratical real-
ity in terms of everyday life".
Bull. EC ll-1977
' OJ L283 of 10.10.1973.
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One of the most immediate ways of forging clos-
er links between the lives of our peoples and that
of the Community is to develop a Community
policy promoting the everyday interests of its cit-
izens. Promotion of consumers' interests is an in-
tegral part of this.
A policy to promote the interests of consumers
assumes greater significance in a period of econ-
omic troubles like the present. Increased pressure
on real incomes forces consumers into an aware-
ness of how they use their incomes, in order to
make them go as far as Possible.
Community action relating to the quality of
goods and services, to the terms on which they
are offered, and to information on prices will take
on even greater imPortance.
The present economic structures of our society
make it necessary to bring the economic power o[
purchasers and consumers of goods and services
into balance with that of producers. We must
also ensure that the Community's citizens are
able to use their financial and material resources
so as to secure the greatest well-being and satis-
faction possible within ever-tightening economic,
social and environmental constraints.
In the light of the foregoing it is evident that the
Commission-in the interests of its citizens and
in keeping with the need for coherent and mut-
ually reconcilable policies within the Communi-
ty-must take the initiative with policies to pro-
mote the interests of consumers. Only in this
way can the Commission have a role of its own
in shaping and directing the movement towards
better organization of society in the service of the
citizen.'
l6 Bull. EC ll-1977
PART TWO
ACTIVITIES
IN NOVEMBER 1977
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1. Building the
Community
Economic and monetary policy
Economic and monetary policy
Economic and monetary union
2.1.1. The Commission presented to the Coun-
cil, when it met on 21 November, a Communi-
cation entitled 'The prospect of economic and
monetary union', intended for the European
Council meeting of 5 and 6 December. The Com-
mission approved this paper on 16 November.r
Adoption by the Council of the annual report
on the economic situation in the Community
2.1.2. At the same meeting the Council adopt-
ed the annual report on the economic situation
in the Community, the draft of which had been
transmitted by the Commission in October.2
Adjustment of short-term credit mechanisms
2.1.3. On 2l November the Council noted that
the Committee of Govemors of the Central
Banks, in its report to the Council of 17 Novem-
ber, had expressed its intention of doubling the
debtor and creditor rallonges in the short-term
monetary support system introduced in the
agreement of 9 February 1970 between the Cen-
tral Banks of the member countries; the rallonges
will be increased from 1 500 to 3 000 million
EMUA. In order to prevent a single country ex-
hausting all the system's resources, there is a
provision that no Central Bank may draw more
than its debtor quota plus half the debtor ral-
longe.
The Council also noted that the Committee of'
Governors intended to reconsider the need for
adjusting this credit facility at the time of the
five-year revision of the support system, due to
take place before March 1979.
l8
Adjustment of medium-term credit mechanisms
2.1.4. On the basis of an opinion from the
Monetary Committee, the Council expressed it-
self favourably disposed towards the suggestions
made by the Belgian President of the Council on
this subject last July. It called upon the Commis-
sion to transmit suitable proposals as soon as
possible.
Inyestment and borrowing in the Community
2.1.5. In preparation for the European Council
meeting on 5 and 6 December, the Council dis-
cussed the Commission Communication concern-
ing investment and bonowing in the Communi-
ty,3 on the basis of reports from the Economic
Policy Committee and the Monetary Committee.
Improving coordination of the
national economic policies
2.1.6. On the basis of the Communication that
the Commission had presented on this subject on
I I October,4 the Council held an exchange of
views during which all the delegations expressed
a desire for better coordination of the economic
and financial policies of the Member States. After
this exchange of views, the Council invited the
committees specially responsible for coordinating
economic and monetary policies in the Member
States to consider, each one in its own field, and
on the basis of the Commission Communication,
how this could be achieved.
It called upon the committees to present their
opinions in time for it to adopt its own position
on the question at one of its first meetings next
year.
I Bull. EC 10-1977, point 1.2.1.
'] Bull. EC10-1977, point 2.1.2.r Bull. EC 6-1977, point L4.2.a Bull. EC 10-1977 , point 2.1.5.
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Economic and monetary policy
The protection of savings in the Community
2.1.7. On 24 November, the Commission trans-
mitted a report to Parliament on 'the protection
of savings in times of inflation and the question
of indexation'.
Monetary Committee
2.1.8. The Monetary Committee held its 235th
meeting in Brussels on 15 November, with Mr
Ptihl in the chair. Further to new instructions, it
adopted two reports to the Council and to the
Commission: one deals with the Belgian propo-
sals for adjusting the credit mechanisms in the
Community, and the other with the Commission
communication proposing the creation of a new
Community borowing instrument. It also dis-
cussed recent developments on the Member
States' exchange markets.
Economic Policy Committee
2.1.9. The 54th meeting of the Economic Policy
Committee was held in Brussels on 4 November,
with Mr Cortesse in the Chair. It was devoted to
adopting an opinion to the Council and the Com-
mission on the proposal to create a new Commu-
nity borrowing instrument; the Committee also
discussed future work.
2.1.10. On 17 November Parliamentr adopted a
Resolution on the conclusions to be drawn from
the Tripartite Conference of 27 June, and give its
Opinion on the annual report'from the Commis-
sion concerning the economic situation in the
Community and economic policy guidelines for
1978.
lnternal market and industrial affairs
lnternal market and
industria! affairs
Free movernent of goods
Removal of technical barriers to trade
Dangerous substances and preparations
2.1.1 . On 7 November,z the Counciladopted a
Directive on the approximation of the laws, regu-
lations and administrative provisions of the
Member States relating to the classification, pack-
aging and labelling of paints, varnishes, printing
inl<s, adhesives and similar products.
The Directive-for which the Commission hadput 
-a proposal to the Council on 30 June
1975'-supplements those already adopted by
the Council in respect of dangerous substances
and dangerous preparations (solvents). Its purpose
is to eliminate differences between national regu-
lations (which constitute a barrier to trade and
thus directly affect the common market) and to
afford users better protection.
The provisions of the new Directive define the
degree of risk involved with the products con-
cerned, specify the packaging and labelling re-
quired in order to inform users clearly of the
risks incured and how to avoid any danger to
their health and safety.
A d d i t iv e s i n fo o d st uffs
2.1.12. On 2l Novembera the Commission laid
three proposals before the Council for amend-
ment of the earlier Directives relating to colouring
| 
'Point 2.3.10, OJ C299 of 12.1.1977.
'z OJ L303 of 28.11.1977.3 OJ C 166 of 23.7.1975 and Bull. EC'l/8-1975, point 2114.4 OJ C300 of 13.12.1977.
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matters, preservatives ond antioxidants which may
be used in foodstuffs. These amendments fit in
with the gradual harmonization of Member
States' foodstuffs legislation and, in particular,
derive from the special situation of Denmark, Ire-
land and the United Kingdom, now that the
transition period for those countries expires on
31 December.
2.1.13. On l8 Nou.rnJr' the European Parlia-
ment gave its Opinion on the proposal for a Di-
rective submitted by the Commission to the
Council on 14 July,2 which concerns the approx-
imation of laws relating to the driving seats of
wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors. The Ec-
onomic and Social Committee,3 meeting on 23
and 24 November, delivered its Opinion on an-
other Commission proposal to amend the basic
Directive of 1974 concerning emulsifiers, stabiliz-
ers, thickners and gelling agents for use in food-
stuffs.
Public contracts
Railway equipment
2.1.14. On 4 November Mr Davignon, Member
of the Commission, met the heads of the nine
Community railways in Brussels to begin prepar-
atory work, with their assistance, for the opening
up of the railway equipment markets, which tend
to be cut off from each other, intra-Community
trade accounting for only 5o/o of total production.
The railways are not covered by the Directives
coordinating the procedures for awarding public
works and public supply contracts,4 as the legal
status of their contracts differs from that of State
contracts.5
At the meeting, it was agreed that a working par-
ty should be formed to assist the Commission
in finding ways and means to open up these
markets.
20
lnternal market and industrial affairs
Pharmaceuticals
2.1.15. The Commission decided to publish in
the Official Journal6 a notice to manufacturers
and importers of pharmaceuticals prepared by the
Committee for Proprietary Medicinal Products,
which was set up by the Council Directive of
20 May 19751 to help the Member States to
adopt a common attitude in respect of marketing
authorizations. The notice reminds all those con-
cerned how the Committee is to operate and
spells out the practical methods and procedures.
Structures ard industria! problems
Steel
The crisis
2.1.16. In November the steel crisis, seen from
its cyclical and structural aspects, was discussed
at Community level, with non-member countries
or within international organizations.s This
month steel was discussed by the Commission
and again by the Council at the foreign affairs
meeting on 2l and 22 November; the Council
asked the Commission to submit proposals to en-
able it to take a decision by the end of the year
so that the necessary measures could be applied
from 1 January. Talks were held with the two
non-member countries most directly con-
cerned-the United States,e early in November
during Mr Davignon's visit to Washington, and
Japan,ro at the end of the month within the
ECSC-Japan contact group. Discussions are now
I
l
4
5
6
1
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Ol C299 of 12.12.1977.
OJ C229 of 26.9.1977 and Bull. EC7/8-1977, point 2.1.8.
Point 2.3.61.
OJ L 185 of 16.8.1971.
OJ L 13 of 15.1.1977.
OJ C302 of 15.12.1977.
Ol Ll47 of 9.6.1975.
Points 1.3.1 to 1.3.4.
Point 2.2.70.
Point 2.2.73.
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going on at intemational level, particularly with
the OECD steel group.
Industrial loans
2.1.17. Pursuant to Article 54 of the ECSC
Treaty, the Commission has granted a loan of
Lit 7 000 million (about 7 million EUA) to Gnr-
seppe et Fratello Radaelli SpA for a modernization
and rationalization programme at the company's
Rogordeo works in Milan. The programme will
enable Redaelli to produce more quality steels
and at the same time close down obsolete plant.
Other loans had been granted earlier to several
other steel companies.l
lnternal market and industrial affairs
Footwear
2.1.20. At its first meeting, held on 28 Novem-
ber,7 the Joint Committee for the Footwear In-
dustry, formed on 30 September by the Commis-
sion,t held a preliminary exchange of views on
the problems besetting the industry.
It is facing ever increasing difficulties: exports
have slumped because our products have to com-
pete with those from cheapJabour countries.
Moreover, the protective measures maintained or
adopted by certain non-member countries arc ag-
gravating our export problem. Conversely, im-
ports into the Community have increased sharp-
ly, rising from 13% in 1970 to 30% in 1977.
These two factors combined have been decisive in
reducing employment in this industry.
*
2.1.21. The Economic and Social Committee,e
meeting on 23 and 24 November, delivered its
Opinion on the Commission's Communication to
the Council concerning an action plan for re-
search in the aircraft industry and on the situation
of small and medium-sized undertakings in the
Community.
Free movernent of persons
Right of establishment and freedom
to offer services
Doctors
2.1.22. The Committee of Senior Officials on
Public Health met on 7 and 8 November. It con-
Bull. EC 10-1977, point 2.3.97.
Bull. EC10-1977, point 2.l.ll.
Points 1.3.5 to 1.3.7 and Supplement 7/77 
- 
Bull. EC.
Point 2.2.51.
Point 2.1.47.
Bull. EC 718-1977, point 1.5.3.
Point 2.1.59.
Bull. EC 9-1977, point 2.1.31.
Points 2.3.54 and 2.3.53.
Shipbuilding
2.1.18. On 23 November the Commission,
which on 26 October had already defined the
guidelines of an overall strategy for shipbuild-
ing,2 approved the main items of a Community
action programme for shipbuilding,3 for trans-
mission to the Council. The problems besetting
this industry3 were also broached at a meeting of
the OECD working group on shipbuilding which
met in Tokyo from 7 to 15 November.a
Man-made fibres
2.1.19. The Member States informed the Com-
mission that they were willing to comply with
the request, made to them last July, to refrain for
two years from granting aid which could lead to
any growth in production capacity.5 The Com-
mission will send them a memorandum spelling
out the scope of this measure, which fits in with
the other measures to weather the crisis in this
branch of the textile industry, which the Com-
mission considered last July.o
Bull. EC ll-1977
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lnternal market and industrial affairs Customs union
tinued to review problems involved in applying the
June 1975 Directiver to provide freedom of
movement for doctors. The Committee found
that since 20 December 1976. the date by which
the Directives' provisions were to be completely
transposed into national legislation, relatively few
doctors had moved from one Community coun-
try to another and there had been neither short-
age nor glut in any Member State.
The Committee also considered the problems
posed by the situation of the general practitioner
in the national health schemes and reviewed cur-
rent or contemplated reforms in this field. The
Committee intends to put out (in the first half of
1978) various statistics on general practitioners
and specialists, students and graduates and hos-
pitals in the Community. Statistics on the num-
bers of doctors who have moved to another
Community country under the freedom of move-
ment Directives will also be compiled for the pe-
riod from 20 December 1976 to 3l December
1977.
Architects
2.1.23. On ll November the Commission laid
before the Council the draft of a decision to set
up an Advisory Committee on Training for Archi'
tects, on the same footing as the Committees for
doctors, nurses, midwives and dentists. The
Council has to rule on this draft at the same time
as it takes a decision on the Directive concerning
freedom of movement for architects.
Commercial and eoonomic law
Commercial agents
2.1.24. The Economic and Social Committee,2
meeting on 23 and 24 November, delivered its
Opinion on the proposal for a Directive submit-
ted by the Commission to the Council on l7 De-
cember 1976 relating to the coordination of Mem-
22
ber States' law concerning (self-employed) com-
mercial agents.3
Customs union
Common Customs Tariff
Tarrff applicable as from I January 1978
2.1.25. On 7 November the Council adopted a
regulationa updating the Common Customs Ta-
riff; this amended version will be applicable from
I January 1978.
Compared with the one in force in 1977,s the
new tariff contains a number of amendments,
most of which are the result of the Customs
Cooperation Council recommendation of l8 June
1976, accepted by the Council on behalf of the
Community on 14 June 1977.6 The Common
Customs Tariff nomenclature is thus being kept
in line with technological developments and
corresponds to the nomenclature most commonly
used in international trade. The other amend-
ments stem from the introduction in 1977, or on
I January 1978, of certain regulations on the
common market organizations in agriculture.
Nomenclalure
2.1.26. On 7 November,T on a proposal from
the Commission, the Council adopted a regula-
tion amending the Common Customs Tariff no-
menclature for certain agricultural products (and
I OJ L 167 of 30.6.1975 and C 146 ot 1.7.1975.
'? Point 2.3.58.r Supplement 1/'17 
- 
Bull. EC.4 OJ L 289 of 14.11.1977.
' OJ L31.4 of 15.11.1976.6 OJ L 149 ol 17.6.19'77.? OJ L303 of 28.11.1977.
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also amending various regulations concerning
these products). This text incorporates into the
CCT a number of minor changes agreed by the
Customs Cooperation Council to the nomencla-
ture, and it is also intended to simplify the Com-
mon Customs Tariff by minor modifications to
its presentation.
Tariff measures
Suspensions
2.1.27. On 7 Novemberr the Council decided to
suspend partially the autonomous Common Cus-
toms Tariff duties on dessert apples. These au-
tonomous duties are fixed at 6% (instead of l4ok
or lDok) until 3l January 1978, in order to ease
the supply situation in the Community, where
the apple harvest has decreased by 22oA com-
pared with the preceding years.
2.1.28. On 28 November2 the Council also
adopted, on a proposal from the Commission, re-
gulations:
Table 1 
- 
1978 tariff quotas
Customs union
(D partially suspending, from I January to
30 June 1978, the autonomous CCT duties on a
number of agricultural products;(ii) totally suspending, for the first six months
of 1978, the autonomous CCT duty for mechan-
ically propelled aircraft of an unladen weight ex-
ceeding 15 000 kg.
2.1.29. On 2l November,3 on a proposal from
the Commission, the Council adopted a regula-
tion on the suspension of the Common Customs
Tariff duties-total in some cases, partial in
others-for a number of products intended either
for use in the building of aircraft of an unladen
weight exceeding 15 000 kg, or to be used for
maintenance or repair purposes in aircraft of an
unladen weight exceeding 15 000 kg or in aircraft
or helicopters of an unladen weight of 2 000 kg to
15 000 kg. This regulation will enter into force on
I January 1978; it will be applicable until 3l De-
cember 1978.
I OJ L286 of 10.11.1977.
'? OJ L306 of 30.11.1977.I OJ L305 of 23.11.1977.
(tonn6)
Derription of goods Quota
volume
Quota
duries
%
Initnl
allmoon Reserye
Newsprint I
Certain fabrics, pile and chenille woven on hand-looms 2
o of silk or waste silk
. of cotton
Certain hand-made products 2
Kraft paper and kraft board for wrapping, known as 'kraft.
liner', originating in Portugal 3
subheading :
- 
ex. 48.01 C II
- 
48.01 F
2 300 000 4
2 200 000
2 000 000
l0 000 000
46 305
I 653
0
0
0
0
0
0
2 159 500
I 200 000
r 784 000
7 500 000
34 730
t 240
140 500
r 000 000
216 000
2 500 000
ll 575
4t3
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Desnptron of goods Quota
volume
Initial
allmtion R*rue
Wines originating in Portugal :5
o Port, in containers holding two litres or less
o Port, in containers holding more than two litres
. Madeira, in containers holding two litres or less
o Madeira, in containers holding more than two litres
. Setubal muscatel, in containers holding two litres or
less
. Setubal muscatel, in containers holding more than two
litres
Certain industrial and agricultural products originating in
various Meditenanean countries :
Cyprus
o Certain textile fibres (56.04)
. Outer garments falling within heading No 61.01
Israel
o Apricot pulp
Malta
. Certain prepared or preserved
within subheading ex 16.02,(l January-30 June 1978)
Morocco
. Apricot pulp
Tunisia
o Apricot pulp
Turkey
Fresh or dried hazelnuts falling within subheading ex
08.05 G
beet and veal falling
originating in Malta
3s 000 hr
280 000 hl
I 500 ht
t4 500 hr
I 000 ht
2 000 hr
100 t
500 t
150 t
275 t
8250t
43001
25 000 t
31 500 hl
252 000 hl
l 350 hl
13 000 hl
900 hl
l 800 hr
60t
230 t
120 t
250 t
5440r
2840t
20 000 t
3 500 hr
28 000 hr
150 hl
I 500 hr
100 hl
200 hl
40t
270 t
30t
25t
2810t
1460t
5000t
I OJ L 305 ot 29 ll 19772 OJ L307 of 30 ll l9?7.
' 
OJ L30l of 25 ll 1977.
' 
Of whrch an autonomous volume of 8000m tonn65 OJ L3l0 of 3.12.19'11.
Tariff quotas
2.1.30. On 2l Novemberr the Council adopted
a regulation opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community tariff quota
24
for liqueur wines falling within subheading ex
22.05 C originating in Cyprus and marketed un-
der the label 'Cyprus sherry', and introducing
1 Ol L299 of 23.11.1977
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subsidies for similar wine products produced in
the Community. This tariff-free quota, for an
overall volume of 100 000 hl, is valid until 3l De-
cember.
i
2.1.31. On 2l and 28 November, the Council
adopted a number of regulations opening, allocat-
ing and providing for the administration of con-
tractual Community tariff quotas for 1978 for the
products listed in Table 1.
G e ne ralized t a riff p refe re nces
2.1.32. In 1978 the Community will continue ro
apply to developing countries and territories an
improved systemr of generalized preferences (the
application of which dates back to I July 1971).
At its meeting on 28 November,2 the Council
adopted a total of twelve regulations or decisions
on the opening of these tariff preferences with ef-
fect from I January 1978, as follows:(i) five regulations opening, allocating and pro-
viding for the administration of tariff quotas for l3
categories of industrial products, cocoa butter,
soluble coffee, canned pineapple and raw flue-
cured Virginia type tobacco;(ii) a regulation establishing preferential ceilings,
accompanied by special administrative procedures
for the maximum amounts, for industrial pro-
ducts;
(iii) two regulations establishing preferential ceil-
ings for industrial products and for raw or un-
manufactured tobacco other than the Virginia
type;
(iv) a further regulation on all textile products
originating in developing countries or territories,
with a period of validity initially confined to the
first six months of 1978;(v) a regulation laying down a preferential sys-
tem for processed agricultural products (in Chap-
ters I to 24 of the CCT);
(vD two decisions opening tariff quotas or esta-
blishing preferential ceilings for iron and steel(ECSC) products.
Bull. EC ll-1977
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Ceilings and Community supemision
of imports
2.1.33. In order to meet the Community's ob-
ligations towards Israel, Malta, the Maghreb (Al-
geria, Morocco, Tunisia) and Mashreq (Egypt,
Jordan, l,ebanon, Syria), on 28 November the
Council adopted several regulations establishing
for 1978 ceilings and Community supervision for
imports of certain industrial products originating
in those countries.
Customs value and charges having an
equivalent effect to customs duties
2.1.34. On 17 December3 the Commission
amended its regulation of 27 February 1969a on
the declaration of particulars relating to the value
of goods for customs purposes. This amendment
was made in order to update, with effect from
1 January 1978, certain amounts representing the
value below which Member States may waive the
requirement of a declaration of the particulars
laid down by this Regulation.
Harmonization of custorns legislation
2.1.35. The Commission laid down the rules for
applying the Council Directive on mutual assist-
ance for the recovery of claims resulting from
operations forming part of the system of finan-
cing the EAGFF and of agricultural levies and
customs duties.s
' Point 2.2.28.
'z OJ L 324 of 19.12.1977.I OJ L 294 of l8.ll.l97'1.4 OJ L52 of 3.3.1969.5 OJ L73 of 19.3.1976 and Bull. EC3-1976, point 2103.
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Customs union Competition
Origin and methods of
administrative cooperation
2.1.36. On 7 Novemberr the Council adopted a
regulation on the system for guaranteeing the
stabilization of earnings from certain commodities
exported by the ACP States and the overseas
countries and territories associated with the Com-
munity. This new Regulation repeals the one
adopted by the Councif on 20 January 1976,2 in
order to take into account the countries which
have acceded to, or have applied to accede to, the
Lome Convention, and also the additions to the
list of products in Article 17 of the Convention,
decided on by the ACP-EEC Council of Minis-
ters on 14 Apil 1977.3
2.1.37. At its f+ to f t November sittings Par-
liamenta adopted a resolution on the simplifica-
tion of customs procedures, customs legislation
and institutional methods for dealing with cus-
toms matters, delivered its opinion on a proposal
for a directive presented by the Commission to
the Council on the standard exchange of goods
exported for repair, and approved a number of
other Commission proposals to the Council (sus-
pension of customs duties, tariff quotas, etc.).
The Economic and Social Committee,s which
met on 23 and 24 November, delivered its opin-
ion on the Commission proposal laying down
conditions for the post-clearance collection of im-
port duties or export duties which have been un-
derpaid on goods entered for a customs procedure
involving the obligation to pay such duties. The
Committee, like the Parliament, also delivered an
opinion on the standard exchange of goods ex-
ported for repair.
Competition
Restrictive practioes, mergers and
dominant positions: specific Gases
Commission authorization of regulations
governing international motor shows
2.1.38. On 7 November the Commission took a
favourable decision6 in respect of the regulations
adopted by the Bureau Permanent International
des Constructeurs d'Automobiles (BPICA) gov-
erning the showing of motor vehicles at international
exhibitions held in Europe.
BPICA which is based in Paris, is an association
of motor can manufacturers' organizations, as-
semblers and importers from 20 countries includ-
ing all common market countries other than Lux-
embourg and Ireland.
BPICA's rules are binding, through their national
organizations, on almost all the world's motor
manufacturers and through them on their repres-
entatives.
Each year BPICA draws up a schedule of inter-
national exhibitions at which motor vehicles may
be shown. The schedule includes, in particular,
Europe's various annual motor shows. Participa-
tion in international exhibitions not on the sche-
dule is prohibited both to motor manufacturers
and their representatives. Non-international ex-
hibitions are not within BPICA's competence.
Following BPICA's abandonment of a clause giv-
ing it the right to decide arbitrarily whether an
exhibition is international, the Commission has
been able to take a favourable decision in this
matter. In the future this matter will be decided
objectively by the competent authorities or bodies
I OJ C287 of ll.ll.1977.
'? OJ L 18 of 27.1.1976.I Bull. EC.4-19'l'1, point 2.2.614 OJ C 299 of 12.12.1977.5 Point 2.3.60.o OJ L 299 of 23.11.1977.
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and BPICA will no longer be involved in the ex-
hibition of motor vehicles at national or regional
events.
With this decision, which is in line with those al-
ready adopted in relation to fairs and exhibi-
tions,r the Commission confirms its broad policy
of favouring the rationalization of such events,
provided that there are no unnecessary restric-
tions on the freedom to exhibit.
Joint venture authorized
2.1.39. The Commission, by decision of 23 No-
vember, exempted a joint venture entered into
by agreement between The General Electric Com-
pany Ltd and The Weir Group Ltd which was not-
ified in Apil 1977. Prior to the grant of exemp-
tion and on the initiative of the Commission, the
parties had abandoned a number of restrictive
provisions which could not have been exempted.
The purposes of the joint venture are to develop,
manufacture, and sell sodium circulators for use in
fast nuclear reactors. The parties are of consider-
able industrial significance in the United King-
dom and are established also in other Communi-
ty countries and elsewhere.2
The joint venture arrangements were made whol-
ly by agreement and do not depend for their val-
idity or enforceability on the control of a separate
company. Since the arrangements provide for the
unified, joint and equal control by the parties of
all their activities relating to sodium circulators,
including planning, financing, research, develop-
ment, construction and sale, the Commission
sees no distinction of substance between a case
of this kind and one in which joint venturers
hold shares in a distinct incorporated company.
The agreement and the joint venture are caught
by Article 85 (1) of the EEC Treaty primarily be-
cause, prior to the agreement, both parties were
competitors and, following expiry of the agree-
ment, both parties will again become competitors
in respect of sodium circulators. Moreover, for
the continuance of the agreement, both parties
Bull. EC ll-1977
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independently retain, not only horizontally com-
petitive but also vertically overlapping activities
in related markets, specifically in the power
engineering field.
The Commission found that in these circum-
stances the very creation of the joint venture in
which the parties took joint control amounted to
a restriction of competition, regardless even of
the specific restrictive provisions of their agree-
ment. These were viewed by the Commission as
reinforcing the implicit restrictive effects of thejoint venture. In addition, the existence of thejoint venture was seen by the Commission as
providing opportunities and inducements to the
parties to enlarge their common activities so as to
impair free competition between themselves also
in areas outside sodium circulators where they re-
tain independent interests.
The Commission was able to grant an exemption
in this case for a number of reasons and notably
because of the high risks involved in this partic-
ular development work, the complementarity of
the expertise of the parties and the urgency to
achieve safe and satisfactory technical perfor-
mance of nuclear reactors in this field. As seen
by the Commission, the twelve-year duration of
the agreement and of the joint venture are rela-
tively short-term, if considered against the pro-jected long-term future of fast reactor pro- .
grammes. On completion of the development and
on termination of the agreement and the joint
venture, both parties will be competitors at arms'
length in the manufacture and sale of sodium cir-
culators with enhanced technical versatility and
competence.
I Commission Decisions in the following cases: lV/93 
-European Exhibition of Machine Tools (EEMT), OJ L 69 of
20.3.1969,Ivll8l 
- 
European Committee of Textile Manu-
facturers (CEMATEX), OJ L227 of 8.10.1971; lY/28.75 
-Italian National Union of the Dental Equipment Industry(UNIDI), OJ L228 of 29.8.1975.2 The total consolidated turnover of the General Electric
Company Ltd and its subsidiary companies for the year ended3l March 1977 was f 20546N 000. The total consolidated
turnover of the Weir Group Ltd and its subsidiary companies
during 1976 was fl38 121 000.
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The Commission also took the view that the
conditions for exemption would probably not
have been satisfied if the parties had been in a
position to manufacture and sell sodium circula-
tors jointly for the entire time or for a signifi-
cantly long time during the term of the agree-
ment. But in this case the current development
work is likely to take some eight years before
questions of manufacture and sale can in practice
arise.
This decision of the Commission marks an im-
portant step in the development of its policy to-
wards joint ventures and also calls to mind its re-
cent Cbmmunication to the Councilr which en-
couraged research and development projects in
the field of fast reactors.
Restrictive practices abandoned
by two companies
2.1.40. The Commission has decided to take no
further action in respect of the agreement be-
tween EMI Electronics Ltd CEMI'), a United
Kingdom company, and H. Jungheinrich & Co.
('JH'), a company established in Germany, as the
parties have agreed to abandon restrictive provi-
sions to which the Commission had objected on
the ground that they constituted infringements of
Article 85 (l) of the Treaty of Rome.
The agreement is for the joint development of
electronic control devices for use by JH in the
held of driverless tractor and forklift systems.
Both companies are of intemational importance
in their respective fields, EMI in electronic con-
trols and JH in bulk handling systems. Under the
agreement JH is to make financial contributions
to mutually agreed development projects to be
undertaken by EMI with JH assistance.
By one of the original provisions, JH was to be
bound to order all its requirements of electronic
elements for driverless tractor and forklift sys-
tems from EMI. This had the effect of depriving
JH of access to products from other sources.
2t
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In response to representations by the Commis-
sion, the parties agreed to apply the purchase
commitment of JH only to devices of the design
developed by EMI under the agreement. Accor-
dingly, JH is now to be free to purchase from
third parties other types of electronic control de-
vices for driverless tractor and forklift systems. If
EMI is unwilling or unable on reasonable terms
to supply to JH the products developed under the
agreement, then JH is entitled to licences for
their manufacture.
Under another provision of the original agree-
ment, EMI, which is experienced and widely di-
versified in the business of electronic control de-
vices, had accepted a general limitation on its
freedom to grant licences to third parties under
patents which would be obtained through thejoint development. This restriction was unlimited
in scope of application and therefore extended
also to patent licences in respect of possible uses
outside the field of driverless tractor and forklifit
systems. In response to the Commission's disap-
proval, the parties agreed to amend the provision
in question to enable EMI, without the consent
of JH, to grant licences to third parties for use
outside the field.
In this case the development work is still in its
early stages and the restrictive provisions referred
to above have not been implemented. Following
the amendments of the agreement which remove
these restrictions, the Commission is accordingly
in a position to take no further steps in this mat-
ter. This view of the Commission again calls at-
tention to its willingness to give favourable re-
gard to cooperative development in fields of high
technology, also in cases in which substantial
firms are involved.
Joint-buying agreement authorized
2.1.41. The Commission has adopted a deci-
sion2 under Article 65 of the ECSC Treaty auth-
I Bull. EC 718-19'17, point 1.3.4.
'z OJ L 309 of 2.12.1977.
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orizing an agreement btween several Italian
undertakings for the joint buying of prereduced
iron ore. Purchases will be made through Consor-
zio Italiano Dei Minerali Preridotti SpA (COIM-
PRE), a company formed for the purpose with a
capital of Lit 72W0 000. The companies taking
part account for 17% of Italian crude steel out-
put.
COIMPRE's main object will be to negotiate con-
tracts for the joint buying of prereduced iron ore,
to acquire holdings in companies in the industry,
and possibly also to promote the setting up in
Italy of iron ore direct reduction plants.
Examination of the agreement has shown that itsjoint buying aspect satis{ies the conditions for auth-
orization, significantly improving the produc-
tion of high quality steel without giving the firms
involved the power to prevent effective competi-
tion on the relevant markets.
The agreement authorizes COIMPRE to establish
and operate direct reduction plants and to acquire
holdings in other prereduction firms, but no spe-
cific arrangements are laid down in it. The Com-
mission will not be able to decide whether these
arrangements are compatible with Article 65 and
66 of the ECSC Treaty until the details and con-
ditions of these operations have been clearly
specified. So that it can follow the course of co-
operation between the firms, the Commission has
attached the following conditions to the author-
ization:
l. The firms must notify the Commission of
any plans to build and operate direct reduction
plans, or to buy into other companies that pro-
duce of market prereduced ore, and of any
change in the number of COIMPRE shareholders
and any change or addition to the agreement set-
ting up COIMPRE.
2. Such plans or changes may not be put into
effect until the Commission has decided that
they fall within the terms of the authorization; or
authorized them under Article 65 (2) or 66 (2) of
the Treaty.
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Authorization for the formation
of a joint venture
2.1.42. On 23 Novemberrthe Commission, act-
ing under Article 66 of the ECSC Treaty, author-
ized Fiat and Fram, both based in Turin, to form
a company called Framtek to which they will
transfer their entire production of vehicle springs.
As Fiat is to have a 70% holding in Framtek's
capital, the arrangement in question will amount
to a merger of the two companies. Fiat and Fram
were already closely linked, with Fiat meeting al-
most all Fram's vehicle-spring steel requirements
and absorbing 70% of its spring production.
As the joint venture will not produce any new
outlets flor Fiat's vehicle-spring steel, the Com-
mission feels that it satisfies the tests for author-
ization in Article 66(2)of the ECSC Treaty. Since
the products concerned are covered by the EEC
Treaty, the Commission has also examined the
effects of the arrangement on the vehicle-springs
market but on the basis of the information at its
disposal it sees no reason to raise any objections
under Article 86.
State aids
General schemes
Germany
2.1.43. The Commission informed the German
Government that it has no objections to the
implementation of a scheme organized by the
Land of Lower Saxony to help stimulate the
economy. A total of DM 30 million is to be set
aside each year to finance investments by small
and medium-sized firms in Lower Saxony involv-
ing the expansion, conversion, restructuring and
modernization of existing facilities and the devel-
opment of new activities.
Bull. EC ll-1977
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Assistance will be in the form of loans granted
on up to two thirds of the cost of the project,
with a ceiling of DM 300 000 (112 000 EUA) at an
interest rate of 3ok and over a period of 15 years.
As there are no industrial or regional criteria in-
volved, the scheme must be termed general aid
at Land level. However, in view of the small
sums of money involved and the low intensity of
the aid, it is not likely to bb of interest to firms
other than small and medium-sized ones; nor are
the ceilings fixed by the Commission for the no-
tification of significant cases of application of gen-
eral schemes elsewhere in the Community (an
aid intensity in net subsidy equivalent of 15% or
more or a total investment value of 3 million
EUA or more) likely to be reached.
Even so, the Commission has asked the German
Govemment for prior notification of all cases
where the above ceilings are reached or exceeded
as a result of the assistance being combined with
other forms of general aid.
2.1.44. On 8 November the Commission de-
cided not to object to the modifications to an ex-
isting German scheme involving the grant of
premiums for certain types of investment. The
changes proposed by the German Government
include the following:
O premiums to encourage research and devel-
opment: the present rate of 7.5oA will be in-
creased to l5o/o for investments up to
DM 500 000 (188 000 EUA); flor investments in
excess of this sum it will remain at 7 .5ok;(ii) premiums to encourage energy-saving invest-
ments: the present premium of 7.5% will also be
granted for the extension of district heating sys-
tems and the building of waste heat recovery
plants.
The Commission held that action aimed primar-
ily at promoting research and development by
small and medium-sized firms could be con-
sidered compatible with the common market on
the basis of the exemption provided for in Arti-
cle92(3)(c) of the EEC Treaty and that action in
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favour of energy-saving investments qualified for
exemption under Article 92(3)(b) as 'aid to pro-
mote the execution of an important project of
common European interest'.
Denmark
2.1.45. On ll November the Commission de-
cided not to object to the enactment of two bills
notified by the Danish Government under Arti-
cle 93 (3) of the EEC Treaty amending the Act
on loans for artisanat and small and medium-
sized firms and encouraging the development of
new products respectively.
The Act relating to artisanat and small and me-
dium-sized firms, agreed to by the Commission
in May 1975,r is to be amended on two scores:
(D the total sums set aside to finance this assist-
ance will henceforward be fixed by the Finance
Act (his means that they can be adjusted with-
out it being necessary to amend the Act itself);
the total amount earmarked for the purpose for
1977 /78 is DIG 50 million (7.7 million EUA).
(iD the loans provided for by the Act-the max-
imum per individual case is DKr 450 000
(65 000 EUAF--can now be granted to assist the
setting-up of new firms on condition that they
employ no more than 75 persons; previous loans
were restricted to expansion, modernization or
conversion projects.
The second bill provides for the grant of facilities
to industrial and craft firms for projects involving
product development (improvement of existing
products or launching of new products). Assist-
ance will take the form of grants on up to 40ok
of the cost of the project with a maximum of
DKr I million (154 000 EUA) per individual case.
A total of DKr 40 million (6.2 million EUA) will
be earmarked for the purpose tor 1977 /78.
As the measures in question are to assist small
and medium-sized firms and research and devel-
I Bull. EC5-1975, point 2117.
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opment respectively, the Commission held that
both schemes qualified for exemption under Ar-
ticle 92(3)(c) of the EEC Treaty as 'aid to facil-
itate the development of certain economic activ-
ities'.
lndustry schemes
Steel industry
Belgium
2.1.46. The Commission decided not to raise
any objections to certain measures of assistance
being planned by the Belgian Government for
the steel industry.
The aid is to be granted under the Belgian econ-
omic expansion Acts of 17 July 1959 and 30 De-
cember 1970 and will consist of a State guarantee
and interest relief grants on one-year loans to fi-
nance current investments and boost the working
capital of the firms involved. These arrangements
are only the first step of a more radical attempt
by the Belgian Govemment to restructure the na-
tional steel industry in an attempt to make it
competitive and able to stand on its own feet. To
be eligible, firms must postpone investment de-
cisions involving an increase in production capac-
ity, which would make future restructuring more
difhcult, and agree to give their support when it
comes to implementing the full-scale restructur-
ing plan once the results of an in-depth study
currently being carried out are available. The
main aim of this first series of measures is to
safeguard existing structures pending publication
of the final plan.
In its assessment of these measures under Arti-
cles 4 (c) and 67 of the ECSQ Treaty the Com-
mission reflerred to its guidelines for aid to the
steel industry approved and notified to Member
States in April; these made it clear that aid ar-
rangements to rescue a steel firm must not be
designated purely to preserve the status quo but
must cater for the necessary structural adjust-
Bull. EC ll-1977
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ments and be subject to a strict time limit. The
Commission concluded that the Belgian scheme
fitted in with these guidelines.
Man-made fibres industry
2.1.47. The Member States have now agreed to
the request issued by the Commission in July of
this yearr urging them not to provide aid which
would increase production capacity in the main-
made fibres industry for the next two years. This
applies both to aids specifically for this industry
and to more general schemes, notably of regional
aid. The Member States will also be giving the
Commission advance notice of any plan or deci-
sion to give assistance even where the effect is
not to increase production capacity. But in ans-
wer to a number of requests for additional infor-
mation the Commission is to issue a memoran-
dum giving further details of the arrangements
for the suspension of aid. Reference has already
been made2 to the serious overcapacity in the in-
dustry Q|o/o) and to the cutback of 20 000 jobs
between 1974 and 1976.
2.1.48. On 17 November Parliament adopted a
resolution on the Commission's Sixth Report on
Competition Policy.
Bull. EC 718-1977, point 1.5.3.
OJ C299 of 12.12.1977.
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and taxation
Financial institutions
Banks ard other financial institutions
Directive on the coordination
of banking legislation
2.1.49. On 2l November the Council recorded
its agreement on the first directive coordinating
Member States' legislation on the supervision of
credit institutions. The proposal for a directive
had been sent to the Council on 12 December
1974.t The Commission had originally envisaged
more ambitious plans, for full coordination, in
the area of credit, but in 1973 it decided that co-
ordination should not take place all at once, but
by stages. The directive which has just been
adopted covers the first of these stages.
It applies to credit institutions, defined as under-
takings which receive funds from the public and
which engage in lending. The scope of the direc-
tive had been discussed at length. As well as a
list of definitive exceptions, the directive includes
a clause stipulating that the system for which it
provides need be applied only by stages to insti-
tutions which are subject to special supervision;
the directive must be implemented within two
years, but the period is a maximum of eight
years for areas subject to special supervision ar-
rangements.
The provisions relating to the authorization of
new credit institutions are central to the directive.
All the Member States must introduce an author-
ization procedure and lay down minimum condi-
tions in this respect. These conditions relate to
the legal form (no authorization for 'one-man
banks'), the management of the institution (ex-
perienced and reputable; at least two managers),
adequate own funds, and the presentation of a
32
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programme of operations. Member States may lay
down other authorization conditions; the criterion
of economic necessity is, however, to be phased
out, but+ince it is of fundamental importance
for the banking structure of certain Member
States<nly by the end of a very long transi-
tional period of up to 12 years.
The setting-up of branches outside the country
where the head oflice is situated could not be
facilitated to the extent which should.be the case
at the final stage of a common market in bank-
ing: this would involve freedom to establish
br4nches abroad without authorization, the
branches being supervised centrally by the auth-
orities of the country of origin. Nevertheless, it
has been laid down that authorization may not
be refused to branches merely because the parent
company has a legal form which is not allowed
in the host country and that branches may use
their original business style notwithstanding any
requirements protecting the use of certain names.
The directive contains relatively few rules con-
cerning permanent supervision. Primarily it lays
down the principle of the concerted supervision
of all credit institutions on the basis of certain li-
quidity and solvency ratios; the method of appli-
cation of these ratios will have to be defined by
a committee of the supervisory authorities. Co-
operation between these supervisory authorities is
one of the essential features of the directive,
which assigns a number of tasks to a new ad-
visory committee on which those authorities will
be represented.
Other provisions in the directive relate to the
withdrawal of authorization, arrangements for in-
stitutions having their head offices in non-mem-
ber countries-in this connection the Communi-
ty's competence to negotiate in the area governed
by the directive is recognized-and legal protec-
tion and protection of business secrecy.
I OJ C 12 of 17.1.1975 and Bull. ECl2-1974, point 2137.
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Taxation
Tax harmonization
2.1.50. During a contact meeting with Commu-
nity trade-union organizations held in Brussels onl0 November, Mr R. Burke, Member of the
Commission, reviewed the progress made in tax
harmonization and the outlook. His main point
was the need to achieve the neutrality of taxation
on intra-Community trade and to make the ne-
cessary preparatory arrangements in this area for
attaining economic and monetary union, the re-
vival of which is at present the Commission,s
major concern. A discussion then took place on
the various points made by Mr Burke.
come and on capital. Its scope therefore goes be-
yond the existing bilateral assistance between
Member States, extending it to the whole of the
Community.
The exchange of information may take place at
the request of the Member State concerned, but
there may also be transmission of unsolicited in-
formation where a State, having no evidence, has
no cause to take the initiative. Such exchanges
without request may be automatic-for certain
categories of cases which have still to be deter-
mined-by common agreement between the two
revenue departments concerned, or spontaneous,
where a revenue department feels that certain si-
tuations may be of interest to another Commu-
nity revenue department. Spontaneous exchange
will take place, for example, where there are
grounds for supposing that tax is being avoided
by the device of transfer pricing between firms
belonging to the same group.
The information exchange arrangements are sup-
plemented by a rule under which one Member
State may make inquiries on behalf of another
Member State. The directive also provides that
the presence of officials of one Member State
may be authorized on the temitory of another
Member State, with a view to clarifying a given
situation, but this provision is purely optional
and requires agreement between the revenue de-
partments concemed before it can be applied.
With a view to proper protection of the rights
and interests of taxpayers, the directive provides
for very strict common rules of secrecy, ensuring
that the information will not be improperly dis-
closed or used for purposes other than taxation.
Finally, the directive provides for permanent co-
operation anangements between the Member
States and the Commission, firstly with a view to
improving mutual assistance arrangements and
where necessary to broadening the scope of the
collaboration already agreed, and secondly with a
view to drawing up, in the light of the experience
Direct taxes
Mutual assistance between the revenue
departments of the Member States
2.1.5j,. On 2l November the Council recorded
its agreement in principle on a directive laying
down arrangements for close collaboration be-
tween the Member States' revenue departments
in the field of direct taxation, with a view to
strengthening the drive to combat intemational
tax evasion and avoidance.
This directive constitutes the legal implementa-
tion of the resolution of l0 February 1975,r in
which the Council recognized that these prob-
lems have an intemational dimension and must
be combated energetically at international level.
The directive-which is the first Community in-
strument to be adopted so far in the field of di-
rect taxation-represents a major initial step in
this direction.
The main purpose of the directive is to enlarge
the procedure of systematic exchange of informa-
tion to cover all information that may assist in
determining the corect liability to taxes on in-
Bull. EC ll-1977
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pooled by all revenue departments, such Com-
munity rules as may be needed to prevent trans-
fer pricing.
The directive will be formally adopted by the
Council at one of its forthcoming meetings, once
the text in the various languages has been final-
ized.
Employment and social policy
Employnnnt
Standing Committee on Employment
2.1.52. The Standing Committee on Employ-
ment held its twelfth meeting on 24 November
with Mr Spitaels, the Belgian Minister of Labour,
in the chair. The meeting was also attended by
Ministers of Labour from the Member States and
their representatives, by Mr Henk Vredeling, Vice-
President of the Commission with responsibility
for social affairs, and by representatives of em-
ployers' and workers' organizations.
The Committee used as a basis for its discussions
the Commission communication on youth em-
ploymentt which was considered by the Council
for the first time at its meeting on social affairs
on 28 October.2
The employers' representatives, firmly aware of
the gravity of the cunent employment crisis-
affecting young workers just as much as
others---*tressed that the causes of the crisis were
to be found in the fundamental imbalances of
the Member States' economic systems, which led
to an inadequate investment capacity.
The reaction of most of the employers' represen-
tatives to the measures suggested by the Com-
mission was lukewarn, as the measures were, it
was felt, directed to the symptoms rather than
the causes. But attitudes softened in the course
v
of the meeting and opeinings began to appear,
though always conditional. Considerable interest
was shown in the suggestions for stepping up
Community measures in support of further train-
ing for school-leavers and in the activities of the
labour market bodies.
The workers' representatives were disappointed at
the general stanc€ taken by the employers' re-
presentatives. [t seemed to them to be rigid in its
response to the basic demands made by the na-
tional workers' organizations on the question oi
extending the Member States' employment bases.
The workers' representatives were also critical of
the Community's attitude, considering that the
various measures taken so far or cunently being
examined, although they contained some inter-
esting point, were generally inadequate for the
objective in view, which was to eliminate all un-
employment as far as possible, and in particular
among young people. The need was for an attack
on the causes of unemployment, which were to
be found not only in the present economic dif-
ficulties but also in the structure of our economic
system.
For the Commission Mr Vredeling, Vice-Presi-
dent, stated that if Community action were to be
confined to the individual labour market mea-
sures called for in the Commission's paper it
would be nowhere near in proportion to the grav-
ity of the ciris. But the Community had not con-
fined itself to such measures and would not do
so: it had to be recognized that, with all the re-
sources at its disposal, it was launching firmly
into the overall strategy which had so often been
called for.
He recalled the specific proposals on industries in
particularly diflicult positions (shipbuilding, steel,
textiles), and emphasized that the four sugges-
tions in the Commission's paper on youth em-
' Bull. EC 10-1977, points 1.4.2 to 1.4.5 and Supplement
4/77 
- 
Bull. EC.2 Bull. EC 10-1977, points 1.4.7 to 1.4.10.
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ploymentr aimed to meet a specifrc need by in-
troducing the appropriate social policy measures.
In due course the Commission would be submit-
ting proposals for adoption by the Council in the
first half of 1978. From the beginning of next
year, he added, the reformed Social Fund could
be used to give bite to the policy on employment
in general and on youth employment in partic-
ular.
The govemmental representatives placed the
measures proposed by the Commission at the
centre of their statements, which generally took
a positive tone.
According to the conclusions drawn by the
Chairman, Mr Spitaels, at the end of the meet-
ing, on the specific suggestions contained in the
communication, the Committee felt that the
Commission should work out proposals for creat-
ing jobs, in particular through employment pre-
miums and aid for activities meeting the most ur-
gent needs of society. It also felt that particular
priority should be given to providing aid from the
Social Fund, which should be given adequate fi-
nancial resources, for operations to strengthen
the links between post-school education and
work.
Finally, the Committee was anxious to see in-
creased coherence between the various stages of
employment policy (school, vocational guidance
and training, placement and employment) and
therefore urged the Commission to step up aid
and cooperation between the Member States in
developing their labour market institutions.
Meeting of senior officials concerned
with employment
2.1.53. Prior to the meeting of the Standing
Committee on Employment, the senior officials
concemed with employment in the Member
States met on 9 November in Brussels. They
considered the Commisision communication on
youth employment and progress reports on work
Bull. EC ll-1977
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relating to employment in the various sectors of
activity. These meetings of senior national offi-
cials concerned with employment, which take
place three for four times a year, help to streng-
then the links between the Member States' em-
ployment services, and between them and the
Commission.
Vocational training
2.1.54. A European seminar on employment
and vocational training for agricultural workers,
organized by the CEPFAR @uropean Training
and Promotion Centre for Farming and Rural
Life) with Commisson sponsorship and assist-
ance, was held from 7 to l0 November at
Hensching in Bavaria.
This seminar enabled the representatives of the
national agricultural workers' organizations and
training oflicials from the nine Member States
who attended, to survey in a Community context
the new requirements in this field with a view to
improving the present situation through new in-
itiatives, which were outlined in the final report.
European Social Fund
Social Fund
2.1.55. The Committee of the European Social
Fund, meeting in plenary session on ll Novem-
ber in Brussels, examined the applications lbr aid
submitted by the Member States. The applica-
tions concerned training and other measures for
agricultural and textile workers, migrant workers
and young people aged under 25 (Article 4) and
similar measures for unemployed or underem-
ployed workers in less developed regions of the
Community (Article 5). The Committee also ex-
amined applications concerning the training of
workers to meet the needs resulting from techni-
I Supplement 4/77 
- 
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cal and industrial progress and from the restruc-
turing of groups of undertakings, and the occu-
pational integration of handicapped persons.
ECSC redeployment measures
2.1.56. Acting under Article 56(2)(b) of the
ECSC Treaty, the Commission decided in No-
vember to contribute towards the cost of rede-
ploying workers affected by the partial or total
closure of undertakings in the Community coal
and steel industries.
In Belgium, 687 000 EUA was made available for
526 workers affected by the total closure of a
coalmine. In France, 3946'150EUA was made
available for 3 354 workers affected by the total
closure of steelworks (an increase of
I 237 000 EUA on aid already granted). In the
United Kingdom, a total of 46 500 EUA was
made available for 35 workers affected by the
total closure of a steelworks.
Freedom of movement and social socurity
for migrant workers
Freedom of movement
2.1.57. The Technical Committee on Free
Movement met in Brussels on 22 November and
the Advisory Committee met there too the fol-
lowing day. There was an informal exchange of
views at the Technical Committee's meeting, in
the light of rulings by the Court of Justice, on
the exclusion of public service employment from
the provisions on free movement for workers.
The meeting also considered migration trends in
the current labour market situation and action
taken by the Member States in this lleld.
The Advisory Committee considered the progress
of various operations and the results to date in
the following areas: cooperation between the
Member States in controlling the activities of
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temporary employment agencies with a view to
preventing the abuses which can arise when tem-
porary workers are sent from one Member State
to another; exchanges of ofhcials specializing in
the intemational clearing of vacancies and appli-
cations for employment; Commission monitoring
of the implementation of the Community stand-
ards as regards freedom of movement; the imple-
mentation of the action programme for migrant
workers and their families.
Social security for migrant workers
2.1.58. On 21 Novemberr the Council formally
adopted a regulation amending the regulations of
14 June 19712 and 21 march 19723 on the appli-
cation of social security schemes to migrant
workers. The amendments proposed by the Com-
mission, which have been brought together in
one regulation, were approved in principle by the
Council at its meeting on 28 October.a
lndustrial relations
2.1.59. The Joint Committee for the Footwear
Industry set up by the Commission on 30 Sep-
tembers held its inaugural meeting on 28 No-
vember.o At this meeting, Mr Van Haaven, re-
presenting the workers, was elected Chairman
and Mr Cadie, representing the employers, was
elected Vice-Chairman. The Committee also set
up two working parties to deal with employment
problems and international trade.
' OJ L302 of 26.11.19'17.
'] OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.I OJ L 74 of 27.3.1972.a Bull. EC 10-19'17, point 2.1.33.s Bull. EC9-1977, point 2.1.31.6 Point 2.1.20.
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Health and safety
2.1.60. Trade union information meeting on
safety and the application of ergonomics in the
steel industry were organized by the Commission
and the two Belgian metalworkers unions (CMB
and CCMB) at Melreux in Belgium on 3 and
4 November. They were attended by some 130
delegates belonging to health and safety commit-
tees in Belgian steelworks. The discussions
covered Community activities in the social held,
the work of the Steel Industry Safety and Health
Commission, and research in the field of ergon-
omics. The reports drawn up at these meetings
emphasized, in particular, the need to provide
more detailed information on the Commission's
work in these fields and to seek more effective
methods of disseminating this information.
2.1.61. To mark the twentieth anniversary of
the establishment of the Mines Safety and Health
Commission---€t up by the ECSC High Author-
ity after the death of 262 miners in the Marci-
nelle mine disaster-a conference was organized
by the Commission on 22 and 23 November in
Luxembourg to review progress in accident pre-
vention and health protection in coalmines. This
conference also provided an opportunity to con-
sider future problems for mining and the other
extractive industries, in particular the oil and gas
industries.
Mr Benny Berg, the Vice-President of the Lux-
embourg Govemment, recalled that the Mines
Safety and Health Commission had been the first
Community institution to operate on a tripartite
basis and was pleased to be able to say that, with
the Steel Industry, Safety and Health Commis-
sion and now of the Advisory Committee on
Safety, Hygiene and Health Protection at Work,
the Community was active in the field of safety
and health protection for all its workers.
Regional policy
conclusions of the Tripartite Conflerence on
27 Junez and delivered its Opinion on two Com-
mission proposals to the Council, one for a direc-
tive on the gradual implementation of equal
treatment for men and women as regards social
security and the other for a directive on the har-
monization of laws to combat illegal immigration
and illegal employment.3
Regional policy
Regional Policy Committee
2.1.63. The Regional Policy Committee held its
twelfth meeting on 23 November in Brussels. It
resumed its examination of the Community's in-
ternal frontier regions, on the basis of a report on
the activities of intergovemmental bodies respon-
sible for transfrontier cooperation.
The Committee also reviewed work on the pre-
paration of a long-term programme of regional
studies, taking account of the financial respons-
ibility for these studies of the Member States and
the Commission. It also gave its opinion on
12 draft decisions for the grant of Regional Fund
assistance to large infrastructure investment pro-jects costing 10 million u.a. or more.
Points 2.3.10, OJ C299 ot 12.12.1977.
Bull. EC6-1977, points l.l.l to 1.1.7.
Bull. EC ll-1976, point 2219.
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2.1.62. At the part-session from 14 to l8 No-
vember Parliamentt approved a resolution on the
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Environment and
consumer protection
Environment
Protection of the Mediterranean
2.1.64. The Commission was authorized by the
Council on 7 November to take part in negotia-
tions on a draft protocol to the 1976 Barcelona
Convention on the protection of the Meditena-
nean Sea against pollution from land-based
sources.r The Convention itself and a protocol
on the prevention of pollution by dumping have
already been signed by the Community and con-
cluded by the Council.r
Consumer protection
Consumer protection and information
policy: first report
2.1.65. The Commission published its first re-
port on the implementation of consumer protec-
tion and information policy2 in November.
Symposium on consumer information
2.1.66. A symposium on consumer information
was held in Brussels from 23 to 25 November
under the auspices of the Commission and the
University of Louvain. Over three hundred par-
ticipants from the nine Member States and from
several non-Community countries took part.
The aim of this symposium-which was attended
by Mr Burke, Member of the Commission-w€rs
to provide a forum in which representatives from
the consumer and business world and represen-
tatives of the public authorities, press and re-
3t
search institutes could discuss the various ques-
tions arising out of consumer information and
suggest ways and means of improving the con-
tent, form and means of consumer information.
The Head of the Commission's Environment and
Consumer Protection Service underlined the need
for an improvement in the quality of information
supplied to consumers: the fundamental issue at
stake was to obtain a better understanding of
consumers' needs, to satisfy these needs and to
teach consumers to obtain information.
The suggestions made at the symposium centred
mainly on the following aspects:
(D making labelling's role strictly informative;
(iD increasing the access of consumer organiza-
tions to the media;
(iiD restricting the subjective aspect of advertis-
ing and increasing its informative duties;(iv) relaxing the ban on comparative advertising;(v) developing consumer advice and information
centres;
(vD expanding the informative role of public auth-
orities and services.
Consumers Consultative Committee
2.1.67. An extraordinary meeting of the Con-
sumers Consultative Committee was held in
Brussels on 23 November at which the Commit-
tee adopted an opinion on the Commission's
proposal for a directive on misleading and unfair
advertising.
Ol L240 of 19.9.1977.
Points 1.5.1 to 1.5.3.
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Measures connected with the
monetary situation
2.1.68. The Council held a preliminary policy
debate on agri-moqetary problems on 8 Novem-
ber in the light of the proposal fonvarded by the
Commission at the end of October on the pro-
gressive dismantling of monetary compensatory
amounts over a period of seven years and of the
report on the use of the European unit of ac-
count in agricultural policy.t
2.1.69. On 25 November the Commission dec-
ided to introduce monetary compensatory
amounts on durum wheat and derived products,
including pasta;2 in recent months deflections of
trade in durum wheat and distortions of compe-
tition in respect of some of the products in ques-
tion had been detected.
Since 4 June monetary compensatory amounts
have also been applied to certain sugar confec-
tionery and fine bakers' wares not covered by
Annex II to the Treaty.3 They were to have ap-
plied only until 3l December 1977; but as the si-
tuation did not appear to have changed notice-
ably since the measures entered into force, the
Commission decided on 30 Novembera to abolish
the time limits; it will, however, review the situ-
ation regularly, and in any case before 30 June
t978.
Common organization of markets
2.1.70. On 14 Novembersthe Commission sent
to the Council two proposals for amending the
basic regulations on sugar and isoglucose. Hither-
to, the system of reimbursement of storage costs
has not applied to syrups produced after the crys-
tallizing stage and manufactured from beet or
Agriculture and fisheries
cane harvested in the Community nor to syrups
produced from preferential sugar. To ensure
equal treatment, the Commission considered that
these syrups should now be included in the sys-
tem already applicable to other syrups. In view of
the structural surpluses of sugar in the Commu-
nity--about 2.7 million tonnes of white sugar
equivalent will be exported with refunds in the
1977178 marketing year-the Commission con-
sidered that provision should be made to allow
sugar to be exported in the form of processed
products likely to be exported in suffrcient quan-
tities to non-member countries.
It therefore proposes that an Annex to the basic
sugar regulation of 19 December 1974 be
amended to include certain products containing
sugar in varying proportions and to delete pro'
cessed products which are not actually exported
or which are not likely to be exported. It is also
proposed that an Annex be added to the basic re'
gulation of 17 May 1977 on isoglucose, extending
the system of refunds to isoglucose exported in
the form of certain processed products, as is the
case for sucrose.
2.1.71. Following its discussion of the fruit and
vegetable market, the Council requested the
Commission to rcport to it in December on fruit
and vegetable prices in the Community.
As an immediate measure to ease the Commu-
nity supply situation by means of imports, the
Council decided on 7 November6 to reduce the
customs duty on dessert apples to 6% until
3l January 1978. The Commission had proposed
on 30 September? that duties should be totally
suspended until 3l December 1977. Under the
Act of Accession Denmark was authorized on
22 Novembert to abolish customs duties on des-
I
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sert apples in trade with other Member States
and to apply a 60A duty to imports from non-
member countries.
The Commission decided on 8 Novemberr to ap-
ply the quality class III to certain apples and cit-
rus fruits other than lemons until the end of the
year to meet consumer demand; a similar mea-
sure was applied to lemons in March.2 On the
same date, the Commission adopted three regu-
lations on products withdrawn from the market:
laying down conditions for the disposal of
oranges to the processing industries, fixing the
minimum price for selling blood oranges to those
industries and laying down conditions for the dis-
posal of fruit and vegetables in general.
2.1.72. On the basis of a communication from
the Commission and after full consultations with
dairy organizations, at its meeting on 8 Novem-
ber the Council discussed specific measures con-
nected with the co-responsibility levy in the milk
sector.
The discussion enabled members of the Council
to form a political assessment of the various
aspects of the programme put forward by the
Commission, as regards both the internal mea-
sures to be taken in order to develop the market
and consumption of milk products in the Com-
munity and the search lor new markets outside
the Community.
The Council instructed the Special Committee on
Agriculture to carry out a technical examination
of the Commission communication and the var-
ious delegations' suggestions and to report back
at regular intervals on the progress of the work.
On 4 November3 the Commission determined
the regions in which the co-responsibility levy is
not applicable, that is to say those in which, in
1976, the average daily quantity of milk delivered
by producers was less than l0 kilograms per pro-
ducer; this is the case in several regions in Italy.
2.1.73. On 7 November, after a survey of the
various import arrangements for beef and veal in
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force in the Community, the Council approved
the extension for a year of the regulation on im-
ports of beef and veal originating in certain ACP
States. This extensiona will make it possible for
beef and veal originating in Botswana, Kenya,
Madagascar and Swaziland to be imported into
the Community until 3l December 1978 free
from customs duties and with a 90oA reduction
in import charges, provided this reduction is off-
set by an export charge levied by the producing
country.
The Council also took note of the Commission's
undertaking to present a communication for the
next meeting on all the problems involved in im-
ports of beef and veal, including the allocation of
quotas.
2.1.74. On 14 November the Commission sent
to the Council a series of proposals on prices of
fishery products for the marketing year commen-
cing on I January 1978.
It proposes moderate increases in guide prices
ranging from 0 to 7o/o for the various species.
These increases are based on market price trends
over the last three years and on general consid-
erations concerning the destination of products
(processing industry or human consumption) and
market forecasts for 1978.
Fisheries
Internal aspects
2.1.75. At its meeting on 7 and 8 November,
the Council made an exception to the ban which
has been placed on herring fishing in the North
&a until 31 December 1977.s On a proposal from
I OJ L285 of 9.11.1977.
'z Ol L76 of 24.3.1977.
' Ol L292 ol 16.11.1977.4 OJ L 3N of 24.11.197'7.s OJ L287 of 11.11.1977.
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the Commission, a quota of 600 tonnes was al-
located to certain inshore fishermen operating
from French ports between Etaples and the Seine
estuary. This exception concerns only fishermen
using low tonnage vessels equipped with gill nets
or drift nets.
At the same meeting the Council noted that the
Commission intended to undertake a study of
cases which justified exceptions from the ban on
herring fishing for fishermen engaged in fishing
on a small scale and using low tonnage vessels.
2.1.76. In preparation for the specigl Council
meeting on fisheries on 5 and 6 December, the
Commission made additions to its proposals on
the internal system for the conservation of re-
sources. A communication was sent to the Coun-
cil on 25 November giving details of the losses
likely to be suffered by the Member States in
1978 in the waters of non-member countries by
reason of the extension of fishing limits to 200
miles.
External aspects
2.1.77. At its General Affairs meeting on 21
and 22 November, the Council confirmed its sup-
port for the Commission position that under the
present circumstances fishing rights for the
USSR, Poland and the German Democratic Rep-
ublic in Community waters should not be ex-
tended or restored beyond 30 November. In view
of the Community's commitments to the USSR
in ICNAF, however, the Council also adopted a
regulation extending until the end of the year the
autonomous arangements applicable to Soviet
vessels in the ICNAF zone I off the coast of
Greenland.r
At the same meeting, the Council agreed in
principle to the guidelines contained in the Com-
mission recommendation concerning additional
directives for the negotiation of fisheries agree-
ments with Guinea Bissau, Mauritania, Senegal
and Cape Verde. As the Community had no re-
Bull. EC ll-1977
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ciprocal alrangements to offer those countries,
the agreements would be based on compensation
for catches and, where appropriate, aid for deve-
loping the fishing industry.
The Council noted that the Commission had in-
cluded fisheries questions in its proposals for the
conclusion of a new agreement with Yugoslavia.
In the meantime the Commission conltrmed that
it would make every effort to ensure that Com-
munity fishermen could continue to fish in Yu-
goslav waters.
Structural policy
2.1.78. On 23 November the Commission
adopted the second report on the implementation
of the Council directives of 17 April 1972 on the
reform of agriculture. This report outlines the
function and objectives of the agricultural struc-
tures policy and reviews the instruments avail-
able, the experience gained, the influence of the
change in condition and the general economic and
social outlook and, on this base, outlines the ad-justments necessary and the desirable develop-
ment of this policy.
The second part of the report contains a more de-
tailed analysis of the implementation of the
Council socio-structural directives (on moderniza-
tion, cessation, training and guidance and hill
farming).
2.1.79. On the basis of the results so far, the
Commission on the same day proposed to the
Council a number of adjustments and additions
aimed at overcoming the stagnation in structural
reform caused by the economic recession.
The proposals sent to the Council on 30 Novem-
ber concern the following fields:(i) modernization of farms;
I OJ L301 of 25.11.1977,
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(ii) mountain and hill farming and farming in
certain less-favoured areas;
(iiD measures to encourage the cessation of
farming and the reallocation of utilized agricultu-
ral area for the purposes of structural improve-
ment;
(iv) acceleration of drainage operations in the
less-favoured areas of the west of Ireland.
The purpose of the proposed amendments is to
adapt agricultural structures to the present gener-
al economic situation and to regional differences.
2.1.80. In November the Commission also
adopted eight decisionsr on the implementation
of the reform of agricultural structures in Bel-
gium, France, Ireland, the Netherlands, Denmark
and Germany.
European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund
Financial report
2.1.81. On 18 November the Commission
adopted the sixth financial report on the
EAGGF, which describes the volume and nature
of expenditure by the Fund and the implemen-
tation of Community financing during the 1976
financial year.
For the Guarantee Section, expenditure was con-
siderably greater than in the previous year (5 570
million u.a., compared with 4718.7 million u.a.).
The reasons for this increase are:(D the measures adopted in the milk and milk
products sector as a result of large stocks of
skimmed-milk powder (+901.S million u.a.);(iD the massive withdrawals of apples and tom-
atoes following the abundant harvest in 1976(+ tS6.t million u.a.);
(iiD the deterioration in the monetary situation
involving extra expenditure on monetary comp-
ensatory amounts (+ qA.S million u.a.);
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(iv) the consequences of the annual price in-
crease.
Expenditure considerably exceeded the initial ap-
propriations (5 160.3 million u.a.), making a sup-
plementary budget necessary.
Expenditure by the Guidance Section in 1976 on
common measures (69.4 million u.a.) and special
measures (6.2 million u.a.) continued to increase
steadily (28.9 million u.a. in 1974 and 43.5 mil-
lion in 1975).
Most of the expenditure was on hill farming and
farming in certain less-favoured areas (36 million
u.a.) and conversion in the beef and veal sector(15 million u.a.). For the improvement of agricul-
tural structures, 692 projects received assistance
from the Fund totalling 212.6 million u.a. for
1975; for 1976, the Commission had decided on
29 July and 30 December 1976 to grant assistance
totalling 264.2 million u.a. for 808 projects.
The Guarantee Section stepped up its verifica-
tions of expenditure and the compaign against
irregularities in preparation for the clearance of
the accounts.
The majority of the inegularities detected affect-
ing the Guarantee Section (258 cases) relate to ce-
reals and beef and veal, and mainly to monetary
compensatory amounts. The iregularities affect-
ing the Guidance Section relate, as in 1975, to ex-
penditure on premiums for the non-marketing of
milk and premiums for the conversion from dairy
farming to beef production.
Community action under the food-aid pro-
gramme mainly concemed the supply to recipient
countries of milk products from intervention
stocks (64.8 million u.a.), cereals (44.6 million
u.a.) and sugar (2.3 million u.a.). For 1976 ex-
penditure totalled lll,7 million u.a., compared
with 164 million u.a. in 1975.
I OJ L 312 of 6.12.1977, L3n of $.t2.1977.
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Conditions of competition
2.1.82. Acting under Articles 92 to 94 of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission decided to initiate
the procedure of Article 93(2) in respect of a set
of measures proposed by the region of Tuscany.
This decision relates only to aid which the Com-
mission considers excessive for the construction
and modernization of agricultural facilities and
for the purchase of bulls, rams and boars for
breeding.
With respect to aid for the preservation, process-
ing and distribution of semen, the Commission
considers that such aid is not likely to contribute
to the lasting development of animal husbandry
in this sector.
As regards certain of the other measures prov-
ided for by the draflt law, the Commission had no
comments, provided that the rate of aid was rcs-
tricted to a low level.
The Commission also decided not to comment at
this stage on the following proposed aid mea-
sures:
(D aid for the reafforestation of woodland areas
devastated by the hurricane in January L976, the
drought in 1976 and the transfer of farms in
l,ower Saxony. (The latter type of aid also applies
in Bavaria.)
(ii) aid for the improvement of farm infrastruc-
tures and changes to an existing aid in the form
of low-interest loans for the modernization and
management of farms in Baden-Wi,irttemberg;(iit) provisions amending an investment aid in cer-
tain areas, including mountain areas, in Bavaria;
(iv) aid for the formation and conservation of
small arable and stock farms in Apulia;(v) provisions amending the Regional l,aw of
9 November 19T6laying down measures for the
granting of contributions to offset the increase in
charges for the implementation of agricultural
structures and infrastructures in Abruzzi.
Bull. EC ll-1977
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Accountarrcy data network
2.1.83. On l0 November the Commission sent
to the Council and the Parliament the report on
the results of the Farm Accountancy Data Net-
work (FADN) for the '1975' accounting year
(1975/76). This report is based on data compiled
by about 250 accounting offices from 15 000
holdings selected by about 50 regional commit-
tees. The Community advisory and decision-
making bodies concemed with the common ag-
ricultural policy thus have at their disposal for
the eighth consecutive year uniform and detailed
data, for each type of farming and each region,
on the situation and income of farms; these data
are used in particular in the preparation of the
price proposals ('objective method') and of prop-
osals on agricultural structures.
2.1.84. At its meeting on 23 and24 November,
the Economic and Social Committeet adopted its
opinion on the Commission's amended proposal
for a Council Regulation on producer groups and
associations of such groups.2
Transport policy
Programme of priority items
for the period to 1980
2.1.85. On 28 November the Commission
placed before the Council a programme of priority
items in the field of transport for the peirod to
1980. This programme was drawn up by the
Commission after the discussion held by the
Ministers of Transport last June3 on the Com-
munity's objectives and priority items in the field
of transport; it is intended to aid the Council in
I Point 2.3.52.
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adopting its work programme for the next three
years.
The purpose of the programme of priority items is
mainly to introduce progressively a network of
Community infrastructures and to provide trans-
port services which are easily adoptable to the us-
ers' requirements, while imposing the lightest
possible financial burden on the user and the tax-
payer. Improving the economic situation of the
railways within the Community is a further vital
part of this programme. The programme of prior-
ity items also stresses that the role of all trans-
port modes-land, sea and air-in the Commu-
nity's relations with its neighbours and in the
context of international organizations will be an
increasingly important and demanding factor in
Community activity.
The full text of the programme is published in
the 'Documentation' part of this Bulletin.t
Organization of the rnarkets
2.1.86. The Committee of Experts on Interna-
tional Road Tariffs, set up under the Council Re-
gulation of l0 July 1968 on the introduction of
a system of Bracket tariffs for the caniage of
goods by road between Member States,2 met in
Brussels on l0 November. It approved its eighth
report on transport market trends, which com-
pares and comments on the statistical data relat-
ing to price trends on the markets concerned
with the carriage of goods by road between Mem-
ber States in 1975 and 1976. This report will be
forwarded by the Commission to the Council and
the Member States.
In addition, the Committee took note of the
main lines of the new tariff system resulting
from the regulation on price structures in the car-
riage of goods by road, which the Council ap-
proved at its meeting on 27 October.3 The meet-
ing also examined an initial study of the request
made by the Dutch Government to the Commis-
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sion, pursuant to this regulation, regarding an ad-justment of the German-Dutch road tariff.
2.1.87. A meeting between Commission repre-
sentatives and representatives of the Govem-
ments of the Member States was held in Brussels
on 3 and 4 November. It continued the consul-
tations begun by the Commission at the beginning
of this year-as part of the Community project
for putting the transport market into opera-
tion<n problems of access to the market for
goods carried by road and measures to be taken
in the event of serious disturbance in the opera-
tion of the market of goods carriage between
Member States. These consultation meetings will
be continued in 1978.
2.1.88. On 15 and 16 November the Commis-
sion placed before the Council two proposalsa
aimed at improving the present arrangements
conceming the carriage of passengers by coach
and bus between Member States. One of these
proposals concerns shuttle services, especially
those comprising transport and accommoda-
tion-with or without meals-for the passengers;
the other covers regular and special regular ser-
vices, the latter mainly providing out-and-return
transport flor workers and schoolchildren between
home and work or school.
In this case, the intention is to amend two regu-
lations adopted by the Council on 28 February
1972.s The proposed amendments, based on
practical experience, set out to simplify the ad-
ministrative formalities for the issue of authoriza-
tions provided for by the two regulations. In ad-
dition, as regards regular and special regular ser-
vices, it is proposed to accord Member States, by
mutual agreement, the right to issue provisional
authorizations in certain cases. This right could
be used for the introduction of services which
I Point 3.3.1.
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cannot be canied out under the existing anange-
ments, and to meet transport requirements so ur-
gent as to make it impossible to await the com-
pletion of the usual prior consultation procedure
by Member States (which can sometimes be a rel-
atively lengthy process). However, the issue of a
provisional authorization in no way affects the fi-
nal decision on the application to institute the
service in question.
Alignment of structures
2.1.89. Pursuant to the Council Directive of
20 January 1976t on reciprocal recognition of
navigability licences for inland waterway vessels,
the Commission at a meeting with government
experts which was held in Brussels on 3 and
4 November, continued studying and preparing
the list of technical requirements applicable to
vessels navigating on 'class C' waterways.
2.1.90. As part of the work connected with the
examination of the Commission's proposal for a
directive on the Community driving licence2 be-
ing conducted in the Council, the Commission
held a meeting with government experts to dis-
cuss the problem of the licence to be issued for
'motor caravans' and the concept of the resi-
dence of the licence applicants were discussed.
Advisory Committee on TransPort
2.1.91. The Advisory Committee on Transport,
which met in Brussels on l7 and 18 November,
adopted its working programme for 1978 and set
up groups of rapporteurs to examine the prob-
lems caused by obstacles to the crossing of fron-
tiers and the effect of the energy problem on na-
tional and Community transport policy. In addi-
tion, it studied a draft report on the problems of
transport in the context of East-West relations;
the study of this question will be continued at
Bull. EC ll-197'l
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the next plenary meeting, which is scheduled for
20 and 2l April 1978.
2.1.92. In Novemb.,, lurnu-"nt3 delivered its
opinion on a Commission proposal to the Council
concerning the Community quota for the carriage
of goods by road between Member States; the
Economic and Social Committeea gave its opin-
ion on the problems of transport in relations with
Eastern bloc countries.
Energy policY
Sector problems
Hydrocarbons
Reduction of consumption in the event
of supply dfficulties
2.1.93. On 7 November,s the Council formally
adopted the decision setting a Community target
for reducing the consumption of primary energy
in the event of oil and petroleum product shor-
tages. It had already agreed on the substance of
this decision at its 25 October meeting.6
Coal
Financial aid by the Member States
to the coal industry
2.1.94. On 17 November, the Commission sent
the Council, for consultation, a memorandum on
I OJ L 2l of 29.1.19'16.
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aid by the Member States to the coal industry in
1977. The States in question having asked the
Commission, as they do each year, to authorize
the aids planned for 1977 by their governments,
the Commission examined the compatibility of
these aids with the Commission Decision of
25 February 1976' setting up a new Community
system in this field and with the proper working
of the common market.
The Commission arrived at a number of conclu-
sions, which are explained in the memorandum
sent to the Council. The aids to the German and
British coal industries are compatible both with
the provisions of the abovementioned decision
and with the proper working of the common
market. They amount to 59.1 million EUA
(0.48 EUA per tonne) in the United Kingdom
and 373.6 million EUA (3.95 EUA per tonne) in
Germany. The aids envisaged for the French and
Belgian coal industries are found to be compatible
with the decision, but the Commission reserves
the right to reconsider its authorization if the pro-
per working of the common market should be af-
fected. Aids to production amount to 215.3 EUA
(30.75 EUA per tonne) in Belgium and 415 mil-
lion EUA (19.77 EUA per tonne) in France.
Community surveillance of coal imports
from non-Community countries
2.1.95. At the Council Meeting on 7 Novem-
ber, z 11r" representatives of the Governments of
the Member States formally adopted a decision
on an improved system of collecting information
on coal imported for electricity production from
outside the Community. They had already agreed
to this in principle at the Council Meeting on en-
ergy on 25 October. r
The quantitative information is to be supple-
mented by indicating the country of origin, and
this information is to be supplied to the Commis-
sion within 40 days of the end of each quarter.
The object of the decision is to supplement infor-
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mation already provided so as to obtain a clearer
picture of the Community's coal market.
The Commission has reserved the right to obtain
more detailed information, if necessary, through
direct contacts with the Member States. Further-
more, after a trial period of two years, it may pro-
pose to the Council an extension of the informa-
tion to be supplied, if that now to be supplied
should prove insufficient to ensure transparency
of the coal market.
Nuclear energy
First public hearings
2.1.96. The first of the public hearings, organ-
ized pursuant to a decision taken by the Com-
mission in June,a was held from 29 November toI December 1977 in Brussels with Mr Brunner,
Member of the Commission, in the chair. During
these three days, problems related to the devel-
opment of energy needs linked to economic
growth, the covering of these needs and the role
of nuclear energy were discussed by representa-
tives of all the sectors concerned: producers,
trade unionists, ecologists and so on. The Com-
mission will later issue a summary record of
these hearings.
The second phase of the hearings, which will be
held from 24 to 26 January 1978, will deal with
the specific problems of nuclear safety and with
environmental and social questions related to en-
ergy demand.
2.1.97. Parliament gave its opinion on 17 No-
vembers on two Commission proposals to the
Council, one conc€rning financial aid for demon-
I OJ L63 of 11.3.1976 and Bull. Ff,2-1976, point 2263.
' Ol L292 of 16.11.1977.3 Bull. EC l0-19'l'1 , point 2.1.76.I Bull. EC6-1977, point 2.1.128 and 9-1977, point 2.1.73.s OJ C 299 of 12.12.1977.
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CREST supported the Commission's Communi-
cation to the Council on a plan of action to im-
prove the transfler of information between the
Community languages.6
It approved the technical content of the Commis-
sion's proposal for a multiannual indirect-action
programme (1978-81) in the field of primary raw
materials,T but recommended a reduction in the
funds envisaged, which the Commission had put
at 23 million EUA. Though CREST stressed the
need to embark on the proposed research projects
without delay, it also emphasized the importance
of ensuring that they tied in with all other pro-jects in this field in which the Community was
engaged, such as uranium exploration.
CREST noted with interest the work carried out
by the ad hoc Group on &ientific and Technical
Cooperation with the Developing Countries,
which has drawn up an inventory of the projects
undertaken by the Member States in this connec-
tion, and pinpointed areas in which a Community
project might be launched to back up the efforts
of the Member states.
Lastly, the Committee resumed its examination
of the Commission's Communication on com-
mon policy in the field of science and technolo-
gy,8 and prepared a draft opinion for the atten-
tion of the Council and the Commission, which
is to be finalized and adopted on 15 December.
Committee of Senior Oflicials for Scientific
and Technical Research (COST)
2.1.100. At its meeting on 14 November the
COST Committee of Senior Officials first re-
' Bull. EC 5-1977, points 2.1.75 and 2.1.76.2 Points 1.4.1 to 1.4.4 and Supplement 6/77 
- 
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stration energy-saving projects and the other fi-
nancial support for projects for exploring altern-
ative energy sourc€s.t
Research and development,
science and education
A Community action programme for the
arts proposed by the Commission
2.1.98. A Communication setting out for the
first time what the Community could and should
do on the arts was presented to the Council by
the Commission on 22 November.2
Scienoe, rssearch and development
Scientific and Technical Research Committee
2.1.99. The Scientific and Technical Research
Committee (CREST) met in Brussels on 7 and 8
and 28 and 29 November, and delivered favour-
able opinions for the Council and the Commis-
sion on a number of draft programmes at present
before the Council:
second three-year plan of action (1978-80) in the
held of information and scientific and technical
documentation;3 CREST defined the role of the
Committee for Scientific and Technical Informa-
tion and Documentation (CIDST) and the objec-
tives of this second plan, the cost of which would
amount to about 9 million EUA;
three-year programme (l 978-80) of indirect-action
research on the recycling of paper and card-
board,a with a Communiti nnanciit commitment
of 2.9 million EUA;
Community concerted action project in the field
of physical properties of foodstuffs,s likewise
covering the period 1978-80, during which the
costs of coordination borne by the Community
will amount to 250 000 EUA.
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viewed the status of the various projects under-
taken or envisaged within the COST framework,
and then adopted the following draft texts which
are due to be signed by ten countries before the
end of the year:
the intergovernment agreement on the imple-
mentation of the COST 43 project for the setting
up of an experimental European network of
ocean stations;
the memorandum of understanding on the
implementation of the COST 208 project relating
to an optical fibre communication system.
COST project on materials for gas turbines
2.1.101. On 7 November the Council adopted a
decision approving the Community's accession to
the intergovernment agreement on the imple-
mentation of a European concerted-action project
in the field of metallurgy on the theme 'Materials
flor gas turbines' (COST projects 50 to 52). The
following countries are already taking part in the
project: Belgium, Germany, France, Italy, Lux-
embourg, The Netherlands, Austria, Switzerland,
Sweden and the United Kingdom.
European Science Foundation
2.1.102. The European Science Foundation, set
up in November 1974,r held its annual general
meeting in Strasbourg on I and 2 November.
It reviewed the progress of its work since the last
general meeting on 26 and 27 October 19762 and
expressed satisfaction at the measure of coordin-
ation which it ensures, notably in the fields of as-
tronomy, the mathematical sciences, the social
sciences, archaeology, the humanities and genetic
engineering. The Foundation is considering ex-
tending its work to other sectors.
The Commission, which takes an active part in
the work of the European Science Foundation,
' was represented by the Director-General for
Research, Science and Education.
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2.1.103. At its part-session from 14 to 18 No-
vember Parliament3 delivered its opinion endors-
ing the communications from the Commission to
the Council relating to common policy in the
field of science and technology,4 the first pro-
gramme of action in the sector of medical re-
search and public health,s the growth of large con-
urbations5 and the research and development
programme on primary raw materials.T The Ec-
onomic and Social Committee,8 meeting on 23
and 24 November, likewise delivered favourable
opinions on the first two of these communications
and on the programme for uranium exploration
and extraction. e
Joint Research Centre
General Advisory Committee
2.1.104. The General Advisory Committee of
the JRC held a meeting at Ispra on 9 and l0 No-
vember. It took note with satisfaction of the
progress made in the work carried out by the
JRC under the 1977-80 research programme and
the prospect of future successes in reactor safety,
thermonuclear fusion technology, hydrogen pro-
duction, solar energy and high-temperature mate-
rials. The Committee members were able to see
for themselves the technological test facilities for
reactor saflety research, the solar laboratory and
the mobile laboratory for measurements of at-
mospheric pollution.
In the course of its discussions the Committee
expressed satisfaction that a number of research
topics were being handled under both direct- and
I
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indirect-action programmes and that the work
was supervised by Advisory Committees on Pro-
gramme Management (ACPMs) responsible for
both types of project. The existence of these two
modes of research, to which differcnt industrial
property rules were applicable, was particularly
desirable in such areas as solar energy research.
The talks revealed that the General Advisory
Committee intends to serve increasingly as a
channel through which the parties concerned in
the Member States can make known their wishes
in the held of research and be kept informed of
the results of Community research carried out
within the framework of the JRC.
Multiannual programmes
Construction of a pilot-scale
solar power station
2.1.105. As it was requested to do in January
1977,r when the results of a feasibility study on
a 1 MWe solar power station were submitted to
the ACPM (Advisory Committee for Programme
Management) responsible for solar energy, the
Commission signed a shared-expense contract
with a European consortium on 15 November for
the construction of the plant.
This pilot station<quipped with a boiler located
at the top of a tower, upon which will be focused
the rays from an anay of heliostatic mirrors sur-
rounding the tower-will be the first of its type
to be built in Europe. Its construction will be a
milestone in the Community's solar research pro-
gramme, which is being conducted by way of di-
rect- and indirect-action projects. The cost is es-
timated at around 7 million EUA, half of which
is being borne by the Commission, the other half
being contributed by the participants in the con-
sortium under a guarantee from the Govem-
ments of the Member States to which they be-
long.
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The mnsortium is made up of the following
companies from three countries: Ente nazionale
per I'energia elettrica (ENEL) and Ansaldo of
Italy; Messerschmitt-Bdlkow-Blohm (MBB) of
Germany; and Cethel--a 'groupement d'inte€t
economique' formed by Renault, St Gobain and
Heurtey<f France. The station is to be set up
in the south of Italy on a site belonging to ENEL
and will be connected to the Italian electricity
grid. It is expected to become operational early in
l98l.
Interim JET Council
2.1.106. The Interim JET Council, which was
set up in accordance with the Council Decision
of 25 October 19772 adopting the Culham site in
the United Kingdom for the construction of JET,
met for the first time on 23 November; it elected
as its Chairman Mr Teillac, the French High
Commissioner for Atomic Energy.
With a view to drawing up the statutes of the
JET Joint Undertaking, which is to be establish-
ed in the next few months by decision of the
Council of the European Communities, the Inter-
im JET Council examined the preliminary draft
prepared by the Commission, and set up three
specialist working parties with instructions to
submit their recommendations to it at an early
date. The three working parties will study the
statutory aspects, the financial aspects and the
services to be provided by the host country as re-
gards the JET Joint Undertaking. The Interim
JET Council also decided on measures to be tak-
en to ensure the continuation of the work cur-
rently in progress up to the time the Joint Un-
dertaking is established.
Advisory Committee on Fusion
2.1.107. The Advisory Committee on Fusion(ACF), meeting on 24 November, discussed
I Bull. EC l-1971 , wint 2.1.59.2 Bull. EC 10-1977, points 1.7.1 to |.i.4.
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forthcoming activities in the field of thermonu-
clear fusion technology. Acting on the recommen-
dation of the Liaison Group, it approved the de-
tails of the JRC programme in this field for the
period 1977 -80;the programme includes the study,
Ly means of an ion accelerator, of the materials
that will go into the making of fusion reactors,
design studies for these reactors and studies of
the -environmental problems arising from them.
The ACF also began a discussion on the possib-
ility of coordinating at Community level a pro-
gramme in the field of inertial confinement.
Advisory Committees on Programme
Management (ACPMs)
2.1.108. The ACPMs responsible for a number
of programmes being carried out by way of direct
action at the Joint Research Centre held their
first meeting in November.
The ACPM for the operation of the high-flux
reactor (HFR), meeting at Petten on 4 November,
began by reviewing the research canied out dur-
ing the period 1973-76, and went on to a detailed
examination of the work undertaken in 1977 and
of the results obtained.
The ACPM for data processing, at a meeting at
Ispra on 14 and 15 November, held discussions
of a similar kind and also approved the pro-
gramme for the period 1977-80 planned by the
JRC in the area of the Committee's respons-
ibility.
The ACPM for high-temperature materials,
meeting at Petten on 2l and 22 November, like-
wise approved the work plan for 1977-80 within
the context of the JRC's multiannual pro-
gramme.
2.1.109. The ACPM for geothermal energy,
meeting in Brussels on 8 November reviewed the
work carried out under various contracts and re-
commended in particular that some of those con-
tracts be extended up to the end of June 1979.
It began a discussion on the content and mode
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of implementation of a second four-year Com-
munity programme to follow on from the cunent
programme in July 1979.
2.1.110. The ACPM for radiological protection,
at its meeting in Brussels on 14 November, ex-
amined the new proposals for research contracts,
which have been presented to the Commission for
the implementation of the five-year radiological
protection programme scheduled for 1976-81. The
Committee recommended the adoption of nine
new projects, bringing the total number of pro-jects in hand to 240; the Community's participa-
tion amounts to about 24 million u.a. The Com-
mittee also adopted the programme of work for
1978, and delivered a favourable opinion on a
draft report to the Council and the Parliament
(submitted to it by the Commission) on the
Community's activities in 1976 and 1977 in the
field of radiological protection.
2.1.111. The ACPM responsible for the non-
nuclear part of the direct-action programme on
measurements, standards and reference tech-
niques METRE) and the indirect-action pro-
gramme on reference materials and meth-
ods-{ommunity Bureau of References (CBR)
met in Brussels on 17 and 18 November. Its dis-
cussions bore mainly on the indirect-action pro-
gramme;the Committee recommended the inclu-
sion of a dozen new projects in the sectors of
physical and technological properties, organic
chemistry and bio-medical analyses. It also ap-
proved the certification of three substances (cop-
per, molybdenum and titanium containing a cer-
tified percentage of oxygen).
2.1.112. The ACPM responsible for the direct-
action research programme on environment and
resources and the indirect-action programme on
environmental research met in Brussels on
30 November. Its work was devoted chiefly to re-
viewing the multiannual indirect-action pro-
gramme (1976-80)' with a view to adapting it to
changing research requirements and the exigen-
I OJ L 74 of 20.3.1976.
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cies of the Community's environmental policy.
The Commission, which is to present a proposal
to the Council on this subject in 1978, had pre-
pared a preliminary draft for examination by the
ACPM.
Education and training
Education Committee
2.1.113. The Education Committee, meeting ou
2l and 23 November, approved the first set of pi-
lot projects submitted to the Commissiont in ac-
cordance with the resolution approved by the
Council and the Ministers of Education meeting
within the Council on 13 December 1976;2 this
relates to action to be taken to improve the pre-
paration of young people for work and to smooth
the transition from education to working life.
These projects complement the measures taken
at national level and deal with such problems as
inadequate motivation among young people,
equal educational opportunity for girls and other
'target groups', the development of a continuing
service of career guidance, the improvement of
vocational education and of teacher training in
order to ensure that young people are better pre-
pared for working life.
In the context of the Education Action Pro-
gramme,3 the Commission presented a plan for
the setting up of an information network on ed-
ucation. The Committee examined a feasibility
study relating to a specific area of activity, name-
ly an information network, conceming the teach-
ing of Community languages.
The Committee agreed to the launching in 1978
of a scheme for the exchange of educational ad-
ministrators between the Member States.
Lastly, a decision was reached, in agreement with
the Council of Europe, on the introduction, for a
three-year trial period, of a school record book for
Bull. EC ll-1977
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pupils transferring from one national education
system to another.
Harrogate Workshop
2.1.114. A workshop on the implications for
teacher training of the forthcoming changes in
the educational system to ease the transition
from school to working life,a was held at Harro-
gate, England, from 14 to 18 November. An in-
depth examination by the working parties led to
conclusions that will have a definite impact on
the Community pilot projects referred to above
and will provide guidelines for future Communi-
ty work on the transition from education to
working life.
Bull. EC9-1977, point 2.1.80.
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2. External relations
Political cooperation
Enlargement
Accession negotiations 
- 
Greece
2.2.1. The ninth meeting of the Conference for
the accession of Greece to the Community at
Deputy level (ambassadors) took place in Brussels
on 11 November.
The Greek Delegation made statements on ECSC
and Euratom. The Community delegation out-
lined the progress made towards the clarification
and identification of the problems in a number of
sectors, with a view to preparing the ground for
sector-by-sector negotiations. The Community
also presented a memorandum concerning the
conclusions it has drawn from the first four sec-
tors of the secondary legislation examination.
2.2.2. The Commission and the Greek Delega-
tion, continuing the examination of the secon-
dary legislation, began work on the field of exter-
nal relations during the month.
Political cooperation
Ministerial meeting
2.2.3. The Ministers of Foreign Affairs met in
Brussels on 22 November with Mr Simonet, the
Belgian Foreign Minister, in the chair. The Com-
mission was represented by President Jenkins,
Vice-President Haferkamp and Mr Cheysson.
The discussions bore mainly on the present situ-
ation in the Middle East, southern Africa and the
CSCE. At the end of the meeting the following
two statements were issued:
Statement on the Middle East
2.2.4. 'The nine Ministers of Foreign Affairs,
convinced that mistrust is one of the chief obsta-
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cles to a peaceful settlement of the Israeli-Arab
conflict, share the hope engendered by the bold
initiative of President Sadat and his historic
meeting with the Israeli leaders. They hope that
the unprecedented dialogue begun in Jerusalem
will open the way to comprehensive negotiations
leading to a just and lasting overall settlement
taking account of the rights and concerns of all
parties involved. It is a matter of urgency that
genuine peace at last be achieved for all the peo-
ples of the area, including the Palestinian people,
on the basis of principles recognized by the inter-
national community and embodied in particular
in the declaration of the European Council of
29 June 1977. They express the hope that it will
be possible in the near future to convene the
Geneva Conference.'
Statement on Bophuthatswana
2.2.5. 'On 6 December the South African Go-
vernment will grant what it terms "indepen-
dence" to the Bantustan of Bophuthatswana.
The position of the Nine as regards this so+alled
independence is clear. They did not recognize the
Transkei and do not intend to recognize Bophu-
thatswana. The member countries will therefore
not establish diplomatic relations with Bophu-
thatswana and, on a practical level, will act in ac-
cordance with their position of principle. The
creation of Bantustans is an integral part of the
policy of apartheid, which the Nine have con-
demned on many occasions.'
Annual statement to Parliament
2.2.6. On 15 November Mr Simonet, the Bel-
gian Minister of Foreign Affairs and Chairman of
the Foreign Ministers meeting under political
cooperation presented to Parliament the annual
statement on political cooperation.r
I Points 2.3.7 and 3.2.1 to 3.2.11.
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lnternational economic cooperation
Follow-up to the CIEC
2.2.7. North-South relations were discussed in
November by the Second Committee of the Unit-
ed Nations General Assembly.l
2.2.8. North-South relations were also dealt
with on several occasions at Community level.At its meeting on 2l and 22 November the
Council (Foreign Affairs) stated (in discussions
on the Negotiating Conference on a Common
Fund2) that it intended to hold a general discus-
sion on a Community strategy for the most im-
portant questions in the North-South Dialogue.
The Council invited the Commission to draw up
a list of items to be discussed.
2.2.9. At its meeting of 28 November the
Council @evelopment) defined the terms for the
Community contribution to the CIEC special ac-
tion programme agreed on at the Paris Confer-
ence. It agreed on the brief to be given to the
Community representatives for the negotiation of
the agreement to be concluded with the IDA on
the use of the Community contribution. This
Council decision will enable the Community con-
tribution to be put to rapid use in accordance
with the purpose of the special action, which is
to give prompt assistance to a number of partic-
ularly needy countries. The bulk of the Commu-
nity contribution will go to developing countries
with a per captia GNP of US $ 280 or less.
At the final ministerial session of the CIECa the
industrialized countries agreed on a US $ I 000
million special action to help certain low-income
developing countries to cope with their immedi-
ate needs. The Community announced that it
would contribute US $ 385 million to this special
action, which it would pay into a special account
Multilateral approaches
of the International Development Association
(rDA).
2.2.10. Finally, North-South relations were dealt
with during discussions and consultations be-
tween the Community and the Commission with
both their industrialized and developing partners,
during the twice-yearly EEC-USA consultations
in Washington on 7 and 8 Novembera and the
Community-ASEAN meeting in Brussels on
29 November.5
lmplenrentation of the
UNCTAD lV Programrne
2.2.11. The Conferenc€ on a Common Fund
for Commodities was resumed in November, and
then temporarily suspended; two preparatory
meetings were held within the framework of the
integrated programme adopted in 1976 at the
Nairobi Conference.
Common Fund
2.2.12. The Negotiating Conference for a Com-
mon Fund for Commodities, resumed in Geneva
on 7 November, was suspended on I December
at the request of the developing countries. No
recommendation was adopted as regards either
the procedures or the dates for a further session.
On the second day of the Conference the Com-
munity joined the other industrialized countries
in submitting specific proposals for financing in-
ternational buffer stocks through a combined
scheme of deposits in the Common Fund from
the international commodity agreements and
I Point 2.2.4.
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guaranteed loans on the market. It was accepted
that consumers and producers should bear equal
responsibility for financing these agreements. The
Community pursued right up to the last moment
its endeavours to adopt some of the points in the
original negotiating position adopted by the
Council on 18 October.
The group of 77 none the less insisted that two
principles should be accepted as the sine qua non
for carrying on with the negotiations: direct con-
tributions from governments to the Common
Fund, and the opening of a second 'soft window'
which would play a very important role both in
the context of international commodity agree-
ments and in other contexts.
Preparatory meetings under the integrated
programme for commodities
Copper
2.2.13. The Community took part in the fifth
meeting of the group of experts on copper in
Geneva from 2l to 25 November. At this meet-
ing the group examined two main points:
(D the results of the econometric study which it
had recommended the UNCTAD Secretariat to
carry out on the feasibility of an international
copper agreement based on either a pure buffer
stock arrangement or a pure supply management
scheme or a combination of the two;
(iD the possible terms for a consultative me-
chanism between copper producers and consum-
ers.
At the third preparatory meeting on copper, from
30 January to 3 February 1978, having considered
the findings of the group of experts, producers
and consumers will have to try and agree wheth-
er there should be a conference for negotiation
of an international agreement.
2.2.14. On 28 November the Commission for-
warded to the Council a communication on the
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guidelines for a Community position with regard
to the preparatory work of UNCTAD for an in-
ternational conference on copper planned for late
January----early February 1978.
The Commission recommends that consultations
between producers and consumers should be or-
ganized as soon as possible, and firmly approves
the idea of an international agreement making
provision for consultations. Moreover, by improv-
ing supply management and coordinating stock-
building policies, the agreement would make for
more stable prices on the world market, though
the possibility of setting up an international buf-
fer stock should not be ruled out if the circum-
stances are right. In view of the fluctuations on
the copper market, the Commission considers
that the first international agreement should be
as flexible as possible and last no more than
three years.
Rubber
2.2.15. On 23 November, in preparation for the
second meeting of the Intergovernmental Task
Force on Natural Rubber from 6 to 9 December,
the Commission sent to the Council a commu-
nication putting forward guidelines for a Commu-
nity position for the forthcoming meeting. The
Task Force is responsible for preparing recom-
mendations for the Third Meeting of the Prepar-
atory Committee, scheduled for February/March
1978, which will decide whether there should be
a negotiating conference for an international
agreement.
Although the Commission's paper does not ask
for negotiating directives, it has proposed that the
Community should be prepared to accept as the
outcome of the work of the Intergovemmental
Task Force a recommendation for specific points
of a formal intergovernmental commodity agree-
ment between natural rubber producing and con-
suming countries. The objective of such an
agreement would be to reduce the fluctuations in
the price of natural rubber around the long-term
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market trend and the Commission envisages the
agreement should be based on either a pure in-
ternational buffer stock or an international buffer
stock supported by supply rationalization mea-
sures as a contingency mechanism.
Multilateral trade negotiations
Trade Negotiations Committee
Presentation of the Community's requests
2.2.16. As promisedr the Community present-
ed for the agreed date of I November 1977 its
lists of requests to non-member States concerning
both industry and agriculture in the context of the
multilateral trade negotiations. The industrial lists
deal for the moment only with non-tariff barriers.
Non-tar!ff measures
2.2.17. The Quantitative Restrictions Subgroup
met on 17 November and continued its discus-
sions on the bilateral and/or multilateral proce-
dures for the negotiations on quantitative restric-
tions, in the light of the special treatment given
to developing countries. In the field of import li-
cences, the subgroup examined two draft texts
drawn up by the GATT Secretariat on automatic
licence arrangements and licences for the ma-
nagement of import restrictions. The subgroup
agreed that these two drafts should serve as a ba-
sis for subsequent negotiations.
2.2.18. The Community presented a number of
proposals designed to contribute of the formula-
tion of a code on government procurement at the
meeting of the subgroup responsible for negotia-
tions on this matter from 7 to 9 November. Par-
ticular interest was shown by the participants in
the measures suggested by the Community for
special, differentiated treatment for the develop-
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ing countries, since these were the first concrete
proposals on this matter.
Canada put forward a proposal for intemational
surveillance procedures and the settling of dis-
putes. It should be recalled that procedures of
this kind should only arise for the Community
when the bilateral procedure for settling disputes
has been followed through; its delegation put for-
ward various suggestions with this in mind. Other
delegations (Canada, Finland, Nonvay, Sweden
and Switzerland) presented a joint working pa-
per dealing mainly with the principle of national
treatment and non-discrimination, and the proce-
dures for the award of contracts.
Since most of the delegations wanted a draft code
to be prepared quickly, the subgroup agreed to in-
struct the GATT Secreatriat to present a single
document, before the end of 1977, based on the
various proposals already submitted and any
others tabled by then.
2.2.19. At the meeting of the subgroup on cus-
toms matters held on 15 November the Commu-
nity submitted and commented on a draft code
on customs valuation. The draft aims at esta-
blishing a system which would replace all exist-
ing valuation systems, so that for the lirst time
all signatories would completely align their valu-
ation practices on Article VII of GATT. At pres-
ent many of these systems place real barriers in
the way of international trade. The Community's
draft code replaces these sometimes complex and
arbitrary systems by simple and precise rules,
which fully take into account the trade interests
of the intemational community.
The draft code received a warm welcome from
the participants, most of whom regarded it as a
significant contribution to multilateral negotia-
tions. At that stage no delegation could make
any statement as to the content, since they
would have to refer it back to their government
departments.
I Bull. EC 7 /8-1977 , pint 2.2.17 and 9-1977, pint 2.2.6.
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Development
Development questions before the Council
2.2.20. Decisions were taken on various points
and significant progress achieved in other fields,
at the Council meeting on development cooper-
ation which was held in Brussels on 28 Novem-
ber under the chairmanship of Mr Lucien Outers,
the Belgian Minister for Development Coopera-
tion.
The Council examined the following problems:(i) coordination of measures taken by the Mem-
ber States and the Community regarding emerg-
ency and humanitarian aid; agreement w.ts
reached on the rules for organizing such coordin-
ation; t
(iD resolution on the coordination of bilateral aid
from two or morc Member States to a country or
group of particular developing countries;2
(iiD aid for non-associated developing countries;
a general consensus emerged for the use of the
45 million u.a. entered in the 1977 budget, and
the Commission was given a number of guide-
lines for the 1978 programme;3
(iv) procedures for cooperating with non-govern-
mental organizations specializing in development
cooperation; I(v) the generalized preferences scheme for
1928; s
(vD food aid (milk products and cereals) vo-
lumes for 1978;6
The Council reached an agreement concerning
the negotiations with the International Develop-
ment Association on the use of the Community
contribution to the special action programme
agreed on at the North-South Conference.?
Developnrent oq)peration policy
Coordination of national policies
2.2.21. Pursuant to the Resolution it approved
on 8 Novem&r 1976t-and formally adopted the
following month<n the coordination and har-
monization of the development cooperation poli-
cies of the Member States and of the Communi-
ty, the Council considered two specific questions.
It also took note of a statement by Mr Cheysson
on progress achieved in the field of coordination
and harmonization, and invited the Commission
to step up its activities both for individual sectors
and under the country-by-country approach.
Emergency and humanitarian aid
2.2.22. Following up its Resolution of 22March
1977e on the coordination of emergency and hu-
manitarian aid projects, the Council agreed to
rules for organizing such coordination. This will
involve close cooperation between a Commission
coordinator and the Member States. The Council
also took note of the list of contingency measures
which may currently be invoked in the Member
States and the Community in the event of dis-
asters. The Resolution of 22 March thus becomes
fully operational.
Bilateral aid
2.2.23. The Council considered a proposal from
the Belgian Delegation on the coordination of bil-
I
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Development
ateral aid and approved a Resolution aimed at
supplementing existing coordination arrange-
ments for Community and Member States' aid
by providing for ad hoc meetings to improve co-
ordination of the bilateral activities of two or
more Member States in a country or group of
particular developing countries or when the
implementation of joint projects is involved. The
Resolution is as follows:
'The Council:
Whereas further progress could be achieved with a view to
obtaining better coordination of the bilateral policies of the
Member States and of the Community policy,
Whereas the detailed rules and procedures laid down for this
purpose by the Resolution of 8 November 1976, in particular
in paragraph 3, are pertinent and whereas they should be put
fully into effect,
aSrees:
(i) to seek more specific results and more significant progress
in this sector by organizing meetings in an ad hoc framework,
where two or more Member States consider it worthwhile to
better coordinate their bilateral activities in a country or group
of particular countries or when the implementation of joint
projects is involved;
(ii) to keep these meetings open to the other Member States
and the Commission and to hold them on two levels:
- 
in Europe, where contacts will make it easier to crcate the
necessary climate for cooperation, the political will being more
easily expressed at that level,
- 
on-the-spot, where contacts will be directed more towards
coordination of the projects of the Member States and of the
Community;
(iii) to invite the Presidency to encourage such meetings, as
soon a9 two or more Member States or the Commission so
request;
(iv) to request the Commission to widen the scope of its co-
ordination activities which should be organized in a more
systematic way, whether on a sectoral level or in accordance
with the country-by-country approach, since this role of prov-
iding information and stlmulus is essential for a better har-
monized development of the Member States' bilateral coopen-
tion policies.'
Development
Aid for non-associated developing countries
2.2.24. A general consensus emerged in the
Council in favour of the programme presented by
the Commission for the use of the 45 million u.a.
appropriation entered in the 1977 budget for fi-
nancial and technical aid for non-associated deve-
loping countries. These appropriations can now
be committed by the Commission before the end
of the year.
The Council worked out for the Commission a
numbr of guidelines for the 1978 programmes.
The appropriations in the budget for this pro-
gramme amount to 60 million EUA.
The Council also noted that there was now a
consensus on the principle of establishing a basic
regulation defining the framework for Communi-
ty action in the matter of financial and technical
aid for non-associated countries. The debate en-
abled positions to be brought substantially closer
on a number of outstanding questions.
Relations with the non-governmental
organizations
?.2.25. Also on 28 November, the Council en-
Jorsed the procedure to be followed when using
the Community appropriations set aside for co-
operation with NGOs specializing in development
aid, and the general guidelines for the use of
such appropriations. The Council expressed satis-
faction at the adoption of these texts, which
provided a formal basis for continuing the ex-
tremely fruitful cooperation between the Com-
munity and the NGOs.
2.2.26. By the end of November, the Commis-
sion had received 138 project applications since
the beginning of the year from NGOs specializing
in development aid. So far 73 projects, represen-
ting a total of 2750 000 units of account from the
Community, have been approved under the co-
financing programme.
'Bull. Ec tt-1977
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2.2.27. The second annual meeting between
Commission staff and their Member State coun-
terparts responsible for relations with non-gov-
ernmental organizations took place on 22 No-
vember with the participation of members of the
NGO Liaison Committee. Discussions covered
bilateral problems and questions of mutual inter-
est.
Generalized preferenoes
Adoption of 1978 scheme by the Council
2.2.28. The main features of the Community's
generalized preferences scheme for 1978 are as
follows:
0 maintenace of the preferences already grant-
ed even in the present difficult economic situa-
tion;
(iD improvement of the possibilities for making
use of preferential concessions;(iii) an increase in these concessions for the
least developed countries.
On 28 November the Council adopted regula-
tion-sr required for the application on I January
1978 of the Community generalized preferences
scheme, on the basis of proposals and communi-
cations sent by the Commission to the Council
on 5 August.2
The proposed volume of imports eligible for pref-
erential treatment in 1978 is equivalent to 6 300
million u.a., an increase of 2.5o/o on 1977. This
relatively small increase is due to the fact that
the economic situation in the Community will
continue to be worrying, particularly as regards
the level of unemployment in certain indusiries.
It was 
-not therefore possible to make improve-ments for products in the industries most affect-
ed, in particular steel, oil, footwear, and textiles,
for which quoras and ceilings remain at the l97i
level. As regards other industrial products, quotas
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and ceilings have been increased by up to 50ok.
The Community has also taken into considera-
tion the difficult situation facing the least devel-
oped countries and has decided no Ionger to ap-
ply the rule restorine CCT duties under the ceil-
ings on imports of semi-sensitive and non-sensi-
tive industrial products from those countries.
This measure is in line with the new approach
introduced in 1977 aimed at achieving a fairer al-
location of preferential concessions. Moreover, in
order to make the best use of supply, the 1978
scheme provides for the introduction of a reserve
share for three new industrial products subject to
quotas and for all other agricultural products sub-ject to quotas, in particular the quota relating to
Virginia-type tobacco.
As regards processed agricultural products, ten
new tariff headings have been included. These
include horses for slaughter and other horses,
limes, mixtures of tropical fruit and certain fruit
and vegetables, which brings the volume covered
by preferences in this sector to I 300 million u.a.
The arrangements applied in 1977 to textile pro-
ducts have been renewed, with the exception of
some minor changes, for six months. Since it is
still uncertain whether it will be possible to renew
the Multifibre Arrangement (MFA), it was
thought advisable, in order to ensure continuity
in the application of preferences and to safeguard
the Community position should the MFA not be
renewed, to limit the period of application of the
scheme for textiles.
Food aid and emergency aid
Food aid programmes
Milk products 1978
2.2.29. On 28 November the Council-by an
overwhelming majority-adopted the line that
I OJ L 324 of 19.12.1977.
'? Bull. EC7/8-1977, point 2.2.20
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food aid in the form of skimmed-milk powder in
1978 should total 150000 tonnes, the figure in
the Commission's original proposal.r
Cereals
2.2.30. The Council agreed that food aid in ce-
reals for 1978 should not be less than the 1977
level, namely a total of 1287 000 tonnes for the
Community and the Member States.
It also authorized the Commission, within the
framework of a new International Cereals Agree-
ment, to negotiate an increase in the Communi-
ty's contribution under the Food Aid Convention
as part of an effort by all donor countries, both
traditional and potential, towards the world target
of l0 million tonnes. The other matters outstand-
ing in connection with the forthcoming negotia-
tion of the Food Aid Convention remain to be
examined.
Emergency measures
2.2.31. On 24 November the Commission dec-
ided to grant emergency aid of 1.5 million u.a. to
the Republic of Cape Verde, to cover the cost of
a programme to save cattle affected by the
drought.
Commodities and
world agreements
Wheat
2.2.32. The Community participated in meet-
ings held in London by the Preparatory Group
established by the Intemational Wheat Council,
and in the session of the Council held on 29 No-
vember.
The Preparatory Group-set up to examine the
possible bases of a new International Wheat
Bull. EC ll-1977
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Agreement containing economic provisions{is-
cussed a first draft negotiating text of the pro-
posed new agreement, which had been prepared
by the Council's Secretariat. The Secreatriat was
instructed to prepare a revised draft for sub-
mission to the Council. At its meeting the Coun-
cil decided to pursue the work by means of a
special drafting group (of which the Community
will be a member) meeting from 5 to 9 Decem-
ber. A special meeting of the Council will then
be called on 10 and ll January 1978 to decide
whether and when to request UNCTAD to con-
vene a negotiating conference.
Sugar
2.2.33. The Community participated as an ob-
server at the meeting on 23 and 24 November in
London of the International Sugar Council set up
under the 1973 Agreement. The meeting as such
was purely routine, but preparations continue at
the procedural level for the expected entry into
force of the new Agreement on I January 1978;
the draft of the Agreement was adopted at a con-
ference held in Geneva from 12 September to
7 October.2
Olive oil
2.2.34. The International Olive Oil Council met
in Madrid from 22 to 25 November with the
Community taking part. Agreement was reached
on the most important item on the agenda,
namely the recommendations to be drawn up
with a view to renewing the 1963 International
Olive Oil Agreement, due to expire on 3l De-
cember 1978.3
After welcoming a statement made by the Com-
munity representative, the International Olive Oil
I Bull. EC 10-1977, point 2.2.26.2 Bull. EC9-1977, point 2.2.10 and 10-19'17, point 2.2.29.
N.B. Reports on the preparatory meetings for the internatio-
nal negotiations provided for in the UNCTAD IV resolution
on the integrated programme for commodlties can be found
in the section 'Multilateral approaches'.I Bull. EC 9-1977 , point 2.2.13.
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Council instructed its Director to take all approp-
riate measures with the Secretary-General of
UNCTAD in order to have:
0 a protocol concluded in spring 1978 extend-
ing the present agreement for one year;
(iD the United Nations Conference on the rene-
gotiation of this agreement, originally planned for
next spring, postponed until the first half of 1979.
A few days before the Council session Italy
signed an undertaking to accede to the agree-
ment and meanwhile to apply it provisionally,
and this enabled the Member States who had not
yet signed, and the Community as such, to con-
sider taking part in the agreement. In a statement
to the Council the Community representative
was therefore able to announce that the proc€-
dures now under way should enable the Com-
munity to take part in full in the agreement by
the end of 1977.
He also stated that the Community wanted to
see the present agreement extended until 3l De-
cember 1979, so that it could take part as a full
member in the preparation of the new agreement
and so that it could examine more closely the
measures put forward to strengthen the agree-
ment. These were the suggestions which were fi-
nally taken into account by the Intemational
Olive Oil Council in the resolution on this item
which it adopted at the end of the meeting.
Commercial policy
Formulating and implerrnnting the
comrton comrnercial policy
Import arrangements
Easing of restrictive measures
2.2.35. Under the Council Decision of
27 March 1975 on unilateral import arrangements
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in respect of State-trading countriest the Com-
mission has taken the following measures relax-
ing import restrictions:
France-German Democrotic Republic : exceptional
opening of a quota for sheep for fattening;2
Italy-Romanra; exceptional opening of an addi-
tional quota for imports of tractor spares;2
Italy-Bulgaria.' exceptional opening of an addition-
al quota for imports of silkworm cocoons for reel-
ing;3
Investigation, sumeillance and
safeguard meosures
2.2.36. The Commission decided to initiate
antidumping/anti-subsidy procedures concerning
mounted piezo-electric quartz crystals units origi-
nating in Japana and certain tubes of iron or steel
(thin-walled in particular) originating in Spain.s
2.2.37. As a result of the non-observance of ar-
rangements agreed with the exporters in ques-
tion, on 7 November the Council imposed a spe-
cial l5%o duty on imports of certain nuts originat-
ing in Taiwan.5 The Council also amended on
21 NovemberT its Regulation of 14 February
19778 imposing and anti-dumping duty on bicy-
cle and motorcycle chains originating in Taiwan,
in order to take account of changes in the rates
of conversion of the EUA into national curren-
cies (because of monetary fluctuations), which are
increasing the burden on the European industry.
2.2.38. With the aim of checking that the un-
dertakings given by the South Korean and Tai-
wan exporters are observed, retrospective moni-
I
I
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toring of imports of bicycle tyres and tubes ori-
ginating in South Korea and Taiwan was estab-
lished by the Commission on 3 November,r al-
though this does not mean that the anti-dumping
procedure initiated has been terminated.
2.2.39. Under the Council Decision of
27 March 1975 2 on unilateral import alrange-
ments in respect of State-trading countries the
Commission adopted a safeguard measure mak-
ing imports into Ireland of car tyres originating in
the German Democratic Republic subject to the
presentation of an import authorization to be is-
sued by the Irish authorities. r
Specific measures of
oomtrprcial policy
Textiles
Textiles negotiations
2.2.40. By the end of November-that is, five
weeks after they began-the negotiations opened
by the Commission on behalf of the Community
with a view to the conclusion of bilateral agree-
ments or arrangements with thirty-two countries
which export their products-at low prices in
many cases-to the Nine, had produced positive
results, although it was not possible to keep to
the deadline of 30 November that the Commis-
sion had set as its target.
By this date the negotiations on the economic
substance of the agreements-meaning the levels
to which exports are to be limited over the next
five years-were practically completed with
several countries. But a Council Decision is still
required on certain points before they can be
completed with Brazil,India, Egypt und Pakistan.
Negotiations are continuing for finalization of the
text of the arrangements with all the supplier
countries by 20 December.
Commercial policy
Bilateral agreements
2.2.41. Following notilication on 4 November
of the complication of the outstanding proce-
dures, the Agreement on trade in textile products
signed on 14 January 1977 between the Commu-
nity and Macao entered into force on I Decem-
ber. a
2.2.42. On 7 November5 the Council adopted a
Regulation conceming import arrangements for
certain textile products originating in Yugoslavia.
Its purpose is to put into effect certain controls
designed to ensure that the quantitative limits
provided for in the textile agreement concluded
with the country in question are not exceeded.
Jute
2.2.43. Also on 7 November 5 the Council
adopted a Regulation concerning imports into the
Benelux countries of jute yarn originating in
Thailand. In June, as a result of the substantial
increase in these imports into the Benelux coun-
tries and the failure to reach an acceptable ar-
rangement in consultations with the Thai author-
ities, the Commission had taken steps to limit
imports of the products in question for a period
expiring on 3l December.o
Even though these measures were taken the con-
sultations continued and as a result of a further
round of talks the Thai authorities agreed to limit
their exports of jute yarn to the Community
market in the period January 1977 to December
1979. This limitation of exports, which is to be
effected by the Thai authorities, involves surveil-
lance of imports at Community level. The Regu-
lation adopted on 7 November provides for the
I OJ L 292 of 16.11.1977.
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measures necessary to this end; it replaces the
unilateral Regulation previously adopted.
International organizations
United Nations
General Assembly
2.2.44. The establishment of a new internation-
al economic order was at the centre of discus-
sions in November at the General Assembly's
Second Committee, which Mr Cheysson has ad-
dressed in October.r
The main topic was a proposal from the Group
of 77 for creation of a Plenary Committee of the
General Assembly with responsibility for general
monitoring of all negotiations in this {'ield in var-
ious UN contexts and for giving new impetuses in
the event of difficulties.
While they did not actually oppose the creation
of such a body the industrialized countries re-
fused to set it up as a sort of Court of Appeal
from all the bodies of the United Nations family,
and insisted that any agreed solution should re-
spect the role given to ECOSOC @conomic and
Social Council) by the United Nations Charter.
The Group of 77 also tabled a proposal on the
new international development strategy; the nine
Member States of the Community officially
tabled a counter-proposal, which was supported
by all the industrialized countries.
Uniteci Nations lndustrial
Development Organization
2.2.45. The Commission was represented at the
consultation meeting on the leather and leather
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goods industry held in Innsbruck from 7 to
I I November. This was the third meeting of its
kind to be organized by UNIDO under the sys-
tem of consultation on specific industries intro-
duced in accordance with the plan of action
adopted at the second general conference of UNI-
DO in Lima2 in March 1975 and with one of the
resolutions adopted at the seventh special session
of the United Nations General Assembly in &p-
tember 1975.3 The two earlier consultation meet-
ings dealt with the fertilizer industry, in January
1977,4 and with the iron and steel industry, in
February.
The Community, the Member States and indus-
trial and trade union representatives were invited
to the Innsbruck meeting. Coordinating meetings
were also held there between the Community
Member States and the OECD member coun-
tries. The main aim of the consultations was to
seek ways of improving the balance between de-
veloping and industrialized countries as regards
the production and consumption of leather goods
on the world market in the years ahead.
The recommendations in the final report from
the consultation meeting concerned improved use
of existing production capacity and measures to
ensure stable supplies of leather and hides on the
world market, the objective being improved
quality and less waste.
The industrialized countries manifested their de-
sire to help the less favoured countries to indus-
tialize and to make more of their resources by
providing all necessary assistance in the form of
technical knowhow, marketing techniques and
training.
A second consultation meeting may be held in
1979.
EC l0-1977, points 2.2.7 to 2.2.2
EC 3-1975, point 2317.
EC9-1975, point 1104.
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FAO
FAO conference
2.2.46. The annual conference of the FAO(United Nations Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion) was held in Rome from 12 November to
I December.
The first part of the conference was devoted to
a stocktaking by Ministers or heads of delega-
tions of the measures taken by their countries to
,solve the most urgent problems in agriculture,
'both at home and in developing countries. The
Council of the FAO had met in June and, while
aliowing speakers to make their own choice of
topic, had recommended that special attention be
paid to investment in agriculture and its impact
at national and international level.
^he work of the committees began almost imme-
iately afterwards. That of the first committee
as of particular interest to the Community; re-
view of the world food and agricultural situation
showed that there has been an improvement re-
cently following record harvests in 1976 and
1977, though the economies of the poorest deve-
loping countries have still not really got off the
ground. In the long term the world food security
system, now fully in operation, will serve as a de-
fence against famine and possibly also malnutri-
tion. The prevention of post-harvest losses was
seen as absolutely vital, and a US $ 20 million
fund will be maintained from voluntary contrib-
utions.
Progress in international agricultural adjustment
(measures to avoid excessive imbalance between
supply and demand) in accordance with the
guidelines defined earlier was noted, and particu-
lar attention was paid to problems relating to ag-
ricultural production and trade and to developing
countries.
lnternational organizations
FAO Council
2.2.47. As usual, the conference had been pre-
pared by the FAO Council, which met in Rome
from 8 to I I November. But it was only on mat-
ters relating to the World Food Programme that
agreement was reached requiring no more than
to the formal approval of the conference. These
matters were the US $ 950 million contributions
target for 1979-80 and the revised rules of the
programme. Owing to lack of agreement on most of
the other matters discussed, notably the US $ 20
million fund for preventing post-harvest losses
and the Organization's programme of work, these
had to be referred to the conference.
lnternational Atomic Energy Agency
Safeguards agreement between the EAEC,
France and the IAEA
2.2.48. At its meeting on 2l and 22 November
the Council authorized the Commission to nego-
tiate a safeguards agreement between the Euro-
pean Atomic Energy Community, France and
the Intemational Atomic Energy Agency.
The agreement will be for application of IAEA
safeguards in France to source materials and spe-
cial fissile materials which the French Govern-
ment agrees to subject to them.
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
GATT Council
2.2.49. At its meeting on 1l November, the
GATT Council again turned its attention to the
reports of the panels set up to examine the US
DISC tax arrangements and the tax practices of
Belgium, France and The Netherlands. The ques-
tion of the interpretation to be given to the con-
I
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cept of export activity was at the centre of dis-
cussion and each of the parties concerned repeat-
ed its views on this subject. In view of the lack
of progress in settling the disputes in question
the Community, in the hope of finding a final
solution to the problem, requested the Chairman
of the Council to formulate, after seeking advice
from experts, a detailed opinion on the concept of
export activity in the light of GATT rules. The
Council decided to retum to this question at its
next meeting.
World lntellectual Property
Organization
2.2.50. The Community was represented at the
meeting of WIPO's intergovernmental preparato-
ry committee in Geneva from 2l to 25 Novem-
ber. The Community and the Member States at-
tach great importance to the work begun by this
committee with a view to renegotiation of the
Paris Convention on the protection of industrial
property.
The Commission representative accordingly in-
formed the committee that the Community was
considering the possibility of participating more
closely in the Paris Union and even of acceding
to the revised Convention.
On this assumption, it would be necessary to in-
sert a clause in the Convention enabling the
Community to become a contracting party.
As a result of the Community's interest in the
activities of WIPO (which cover such fields as pa-
tents, trademarks, registered designations of ori-
gin and copyrights), a cooperation agreement was
concluded in July between the Organization and
the Commission by means of an exchange of let-
ters approved by the Commission in June.r
Organization for Economic Cooperation
ard Development
Working Party on Shipbuilding
2.2.5J,. The OECD Working Party on Shipbuild-
ing met in Tokyo from 7 to 9 November. The
Community insisted that the measures taken by
Japan in February to avoid an excessive concen-
tration of orders in Japanese shipyards should be
maintained, and reinforced if necessary, and it
stressed the urgent need for Japan to revise its 
,1production forecasts in this industry. I
Japan confirmed that it would maintain the mea- I
sures taken to achieve fairer distribution of new
order and that it wished to avoid any action
which might compromise their effectiveness. It
also agreed to an updated system of calculating
in terms of cgrt.2 In the longer term Japan con-
firmed its intention of not increasing its marke
share, but refused to make any specific commit'
ment as regards reducing capacity, arguing thai
market forces would bring about this reduction
naturally.
All those present also agreed that the introduc-
tion of separate ballast niight well have a favour- I
able impact on the activity of the shipbuilding
industry, especially if these measures were appli-
ed rapidly.
Council of Europe
Committee of Ministers
2.2.52. On 24 November, President Jenkins at-
tended a meeting of the Committee of Ministers
of the Council of Europe, when Spain was for-
mally admitted to membership.
I Bull. EC6-1977, pinr 2.2.44.2 The cgrt (compensated gross registered tonnes) is a unit of
measurement which takes into account the volume of work
per unit of physical volume.
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The President spoke of strengthening cooperation
between the Community and the Council of
Europe, suggesting in particular that work might
be synchronued a little more closely than in the
past. One way of achieving this, he suggested,
would be for a representative of the Commission
to be invited from time to time to attend meet-
ings of the Council of Europe's Committee of
Minsters' Deputies, particularly those dealing
with the preparation of the Council of Europe's
work programme.
Recalling that the EEC had just become a con-
tracting party to a Council of Europe convention
for the first time ever, the President suggested
that renewed consideration should be given to
Community accession to other Council of Europe
conventions.
The Commission's approach to such conventions
was flexible; there were several areas of Council
of Europe activity of particular interest to the
Community-especially cooperation in legal mat-
ters which were of relevance to such aspects of
Community activity as ensuring the free move-
ment of goods, fair competition and the protec-
tion of the consumer.
The President also paid tribute to the Council of
Europe's achievements in defining and protecting
human rights. The Community's Court of Justice
had declared itself guided by the principles in the
European Convention on Human Rights and had
embodied them in its case law. He hoped that all
Member States of the Council of Europe would
in time accept the right of their citizens to peti-
tion the European Court of Human Rights and
that the Convention would increasingly be re-
garded as an element of domestic law in each
member country.
Turning to the subject of the Community's fu-
ture, the President conhrmed the Commission's
welcome for the applications from Greece, Portu-
gal and Spain for Community membership; the
Commission was approaching the negotiations
with the will to succeed. He also confirmed the
Commission's intention to press for a renewed
Bull. EC lL-1977
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Community effort to achieve progress towards
economic and monetary union.
Mediterranean countries
Turkey
2.2.35. After recording the completion of the
procedures required in the Member States for the
entry into force of the Acts signed on 30 June
1973 in Ankara, in connection with the extension
of the EEC-Turkey Association to the three new
Member States (United Kingdom, Ireland and
Denmark), the Council adopted the Regulation
concluding the EEC-Turkey Supplementary Pro-
tocol on 28 November.
Cyprus
2.2.54. The fourth session of the EEC-Cyprus
Association Council at ministerial level was held
in Brussels on 22 November. The delegations
held a wide-ranging discussion on the function-
ing and application of the association agreement
and on the development of the agreement in the
context of the overall Meditenanean approach.
2.2.55. On 22 November the Council agreed to
the principle of the directives for the opening of
negotiations by the Commission with Greece for
a protocol on agricultural trading arrangements,
though certain details still have to be settled by
the appropriate Council bodies.
Malta
2.2.56. The instruments notifying completion of
the procedures for entry into force of an addition-
al protocol t to the EEC-Malta Association Agree-
I OJ L304 of 29.11.1977.
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ment, signed on 27 October in Brussels,r were
exchanged in Brussels on 30 November;2 the
Protocol will enter into force on I January. Par-
liament gave its Opinion on 18 November.3
Maghreb
2.2.57. On 28 November the Council author-
ized the Commission to enter into negotiations
for agreements extending the interim agreements
between the Community and the Maghreb coun-
tries, due to expire on 3l December. According
to the present state of the ratification procedures
in the Member States, the cooperation agree-
ments with Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia cannot
enter into force on that date, and the interim
agreements will have to be extended again pend-
ing their entry into force.
Tunisia
2.2.58. A Joint Committee set up under the in-
terim agreement between the Community and
Tunisia met in Brussels on 24 November. The
meeting was devoted largely to Community im-
ports of certain textile products originating in Tu-
nisia, and the arrangement requested by the
Community to regularize these imports from
I January 1978. It was agreed that the talks
would be pursued by a Working Party. Other
questions concerning relations between the Com-
munity and Tunisia were also discussed.
2.2.59. A Joint Mission flrom the Commission
and the European Investment Bank visited Tu-
nisia from 7 to 11 November to identify projects
and measures that can be financed under the fi-
nancial protocol to the cooperation agreement be-
tween the Community and Tunisia. Once the fi-
nal list of projects and measures is drawn up, the
Commission and the Bank will begin the actual
scrutiny procedures so that the first commit-
ments against the overall amount of financial aid
(95 million EUA) can be made as soon as the
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cooperation agreement now being ratified enters
into force.
Spain
2.2.10. Mr Adolfo Suarez, Prime Minister of
Spain, visited the Commission on 4 November.
The visit formed part of the series of talks which
Mr Suarez has held in the capitals of the Member
States following the application for accession to
the Community presented by Spain on 28 July.a
Mr Suarez held talks with Mr Jenkins, President
of the Commission, and with Mr Natali, Vice-
President responsible for matters relating to en-
largement, and also with other Members of the
Commission. The Spanish Delegation included
Mr Oreja, the Foreign Minister, and His Excell-
ency Mr Bassols y Jacas, Head of the Spanish
Mission to the European Communities.
During these talks, Mr Suarez reaffirmed the de-
sire oithe Spanish Government and of the Span- 1.,
ish people to become part of the Community. I
Against this background, a detailed exchange of I
views was held in order to determine the best I
way to approach the preparation of the negotia- 'l
tions and in particular of the opinion on Spain I
which the Commission must formulate in close !
conjunction with Spain and the Member States. r
The Commission assured the Prime Minister that
it would play its full part in the search for solu-
tions to the problems arising in this context.
The Prime Minister and the President of the
Commission held a wide-ranging discussion
which dealt in particular with the economic situ-
ation in Spain and in the Community and with
various aspects of bilateral relations between
Spain and the Community.
Bull. EC 10-1977, point 2.2.56.
OJ C313 of 7.12.1977.
Ol C299 of 12.12.1977.
Bull. EC7/8-1977, points l.l.l to 1.1.5.
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Portugal
Official visit by Mr Jenkins
2.2.61. Mr Roy Jenkins, President of the Com-
mission, paid a visit to Lisbon on l0 and 11 No-
vember. He was rcceived by the President of the
Portuguese Republic, General Eanes, and had
talks with the Prime Minister, Mr Soares.
Mr Jenkins and Mr Soares discussed the main
political and economic questions of the day both
in Portugal and in the Community, and the prog-
ress made on Portugal's application for accession
to the Communities.l
EEC -Portugal J oint Committee
2.2.62. The seventh meeting of the EEC-Portu-
gal Joint Committee was held in Lisbon on 9 and
l0 November. The two delegations held an ex-
change of views on the administration of the
EEC-Portugal Agreement and examined recent
trends in trade between the Community and Por-
tugal.
The problem of textiles was very much to the
fore in the Joint Committee's discussions. The
Community Delegation described the very seri-
ous difficulties at present affecting the Commu-
nity textile industry, and stated its desire to agree
with Portugal on the measures required to deal
with this crisis. The Portuguese Delegation em-
phasized the economic importance of textile ex-
ports to the Community market. In the opinion
of the Portuguese Delegation, the restrictive mea-
sures envisaged were incompatible with the 1972
Agreement. The two delegations concluded their
talks by agreeing to resume them in the near fu-
ture.
Yugoslavia
2.2.63. On l8 November the Commission
transmitted to the Council a communication and
a draft directive recommending that negotiations
Bull. EC ll-1977
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should begin with Yugoslavia for a framework
economic and trade cooperation agreement.
The Communication and negotiating directives
were presented to the Council by Mr Haferkamp,
Vice-President of the Commission, at its meeting
on 21 and 22 November. The press release pu-
blished at the end of the meeting states that the
Council, having taken note of the Commission's
Communication regarding the opening of negoti-
ations with Yugoslavia in the spirit of the Belgra-
de Declaration of 2 December 1976,2 instructed
the Permanent Representative to draw up nego-
tiating directives on this basis, which it would
then examine as soon as possible.
ACP States and the OCT
Lonr6 Convention
Activities of the Institutions
ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly
2.2.64. The Joint Committee of the ACP-EEC
Consultative Assembly met in Maseru, lrsotho,
from 28 November to I December, with Mr Ber-
sani and Mr Kasongo in the chair. Mr Outers,
President of the Council, and Mr Cheysson,
Member of the Commission, attended the meet-
ing.
Two subjects of the debates were in the fore-
front: first the defence of human rights and the
apartheid problem, and second, prospects for the
renewal of the Lom€ Convention. On the hrst
question, the Assembly unanimously passed a
resolution unequivocally condemning any apart-
heid policy and requesting all signatory States of
the ACP-EEC Convention to take a coherent
I Bull. EC3-1977, points l.l.l to 1.1.7.2 Bull. EC ll-1976, point 2340.
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and sustained line of action to help liberate the
peoples of Southern Africa, Namibia and Zim-
badwe.
In a final declaration dealing partly with the rene-
wal of the Lome Convention-which was also
adopted unanimously-the Joint Committee of
the Consultative Assembly requested all the sig-
natories and institutions of the Lome Convention
to begin considering the arrangements that could
be made to remedy the shortcomings that have
been noted, thus enabling a new Convention, on
the basis of complete equality between the part-
ners, to make a real step forward towards a new
intemational economic order. While it was of the
opinion that the present Convention was a valid
basis for negotiation, the Joint Committee ne-
vertheless stressed in its declaration that certain
aspects of it would have to be strengthened and
developed and that it would have to be expanded
to cover new fields.
The Committee will next meet in Grenada in
June 1978; the Consultative Assembly will be
meeting next October or November in Luxem-
bourg.
ACP-EEC Committee of Ambassadors
2.2.65. The ACP-EEC Committee of Ambas-
sadors held its third meeting on 23 November in
Brussels. The main purpose was to take stock of
the day-to-day running of the Lome Convention;
another meeting will be held later to prepare the
third session of the ACP-EEC Council of Minis-
ters @russels, 13 and 14 March 1978).
Accordingly much of the meeting was devoted to
consideration of conclusions reached in the dif-
ferent ACP-EEC committees and subcommittees
on trade cooperation, customs cooperation, sugar,
industrial cooperation and financial and technical
cooperation. One point of note is that the Am-
bassadors agreed on a definition of force majeure
for the purposes of the Protocol on sugar in the
Lome Convention. The Committee adopted
some draft ACP-EEC Council decisions on cus-
6E
toms cooperation, derogating from the concept of
originating products for certain textile products
and tinned or preserved tuna fish from Mauri-
tius.
In addition, a joint working party was set up to
examine the effects of the Community's scheme
of generalized preferences on trade between the
Community and the ACP, and this should make
it easier to find solutions to any difficulties the
ACP might encounter in this respect. Lastly, the
Ambassadors came to an agreement on the ac-
cession of Djibouti to the Lom6 Convention.
Export earnings
Stabex
2.2.66. On 7 Novemberr the Council adopted a
Regulation on the system for guaranteeing the
stabilization of earnings from certain commodities
exported by the ACP States and the overseas
countries and territories associated with the Com-
munity (Stabex). The aim of the Regulation is to
enable the Commission to assemble the statistics
needed for the Stabex system, following various
changes that have been made to it since
1976-the extension of the system to the OCT,
the inclusion of new products, amendments to
texts and so on. The new Regulation repeals that
adopted by the Council on 20 January 1976.2
Trade Cooperation
Trade arrangements
2.2.67. On 21 November3 the Council again
renewed for a period of one year-that is until
3l December 1978-the arangements for the re-
duction of import charges other than duties on
beef and veal products originating in the ACP
I OJ L287 of 11.11.1977.
' OJ L 18 of 27.1.1976.r OJ L300 of 24.11.1977.
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States. These arrangements, introduced in July
1975' by reason of a safeguard clause applying to
beef and veal and renewed several times, were
due to expire at the end of this year. They main-
ly concem four African countries whose econ-
omies depend heavily on the production and ex-
port of beef and veal.
European Development Fund
New financing decisions
2.2.68. On 1l November, following the favour-
able opinions delivered by the EDF Committee
the Commission took decisions to finance the
projects listed below out of the fourth EDF:
Rwanda and Burundi 
- 
Strengthening and as-
phalting the Kigali-Butare-Kayanza road, of
which
as a national project (680A): 23 000 000 EUA
as a regional project (32%): I I 000 000 EUA
ACP States 
- 
overall commitment authorization
for the financing of annual micro-project pro-
grammes: 2 500 000 EUA
Tanzania Morogoro canvas
12 500 000 EUA
Botswana and Swaziland- University of Botswana
and Swaziland (regional project: 3 500 000 EUA.
Other countries
Fisheries*
2.2.69. At its meeting on 2l and22 November,
the Council extended the special measures applic-
able to Soviet vessels in ICNAF zone I off the
coast of Greenland.2
Other countries
It also approved in principle the guidelines con-
tained in the Commission recommendation
aimed at obtaining further directives for the ne-
gotiation of fishing agreements with Guinea Bis-
sau, Mauritania, Senegal and the Cape Verde Is-
lands.2
I ndustrializd countries
United States
2.2.70. The fifteenth meeting in the series of
six-monthly high-level consultations between the
Commission and the United States Govemment
was held in Washington on 7 and 8 November.
The Commission delegation was led by Mr Haf-
erkamp, Vice-President of the Commission, and
the US delegation was led by Mr Richard Cooper,
the Under Secretary of State for Economic Af-
fairs. The discussions covered the present econ-
omic and monetary situation, energy, the prob-
lems relating to the North-South Dialogue, the
multilateral trade negotiations, and bilateral trade
relations.
The discussions on energy centred on the pro-
spects for President Carter's energy plan. With
regard to the North-South Dialogue, the partici-
pants discussed the role of the Common Fund,
debt financing and the establishment of an insti-
tutional framework within the UN for continuing
the dialogue. The two delegations were largely in
agreement on the objectives to be attained in
these spheres.
The main bilateral problems touched upon relat-
ed to the discussions for the renewal of the Mul-
tifibre Arrangement and the problems in the steel
industry. Steel was also discussed on 8 November
at a meeting between Mr Haferkamp and Mr Da-
I OJ L 166 ot 28.6.1975.
'? Point 2.1.7.* Only the'external' aspects are dealt with here. The fish-
eries policy in general is discussed more fully in the section
'Agriculture and fisheries'.
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vignon, representing the Commission, and Mr
Robert Strauss, the US Special Trade Representa-
tive, and Mr Anthony Solomon, the Under Secre-
tary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs. The
two delegations discussed in particular anti-
dumping procedures and the United States Gov-
ernment's crisis strategy for the steel industry.
Canada
2.2.71. In the context of the Framework Agree-
ment for commercial and economic cooperation,
a Canadian group of about 200 top-level busi-
nessmen, senior officials and joumalists visited
the Commission from 24 to 29 November. The
group was led by Mr Jack Horner, the Canadian
Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce. Mr
Haferkamp, Mr Ortoli, Mr Cheysson and Mr Da-
vignon and senior Commission officials briefed
the group on the main Community policies of
relevance to EEC-Canada relations.
EFTA countries
Switzerland
2.2.72. The seventeenth meeting of the Joint
Committee set up by the 1967 EEc-Switzerland
Clock and Watch Agreement was held in Brus-
sels on 15 November. The Swiss Delegation was
led by His Excellency Mr Cornelio Sommaruga
from the Trade Division of the Federal Depart-
ment for Public Economy.
The delegations examined the practical questions
arising from the application of the 1967 and 1972
Clock and Watch Agreements and held a wide-
ranging exchange of views on the problems of
commercial policy facing the contracting parties'
clock and watch industries.
Japan
2.2.73. The 25th session of the regular
ECSC/Japan consultations was held in Brussels
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on 28 November. The Japanese delegation was
led by Mr N. Amaya, Director-General of the Bu-
reau for Basic Industries, Ministry of Internation-
al Trade and Industry.
On the occasion of this meeting Mr Davignon
had talks with Mr Amaya. They agreed on the
analysis of the present steel situation and on the
need to maintain solidarity. Both parties stressed
the need to continue working together in the
OECD.
The two sides agreed that special attention
should be paid to the problem of pricing: any
measures designed to raise prices to more accept-
able levels must take into account the customary
pattems of trade.
Developing countries
Asia
lndia
2.2.74. The Joint Commission set up under the
EEC-India Agreement held its fifth session in
Brussels on 22 and 23 November. It was pleased
to note that in 1976 there was, for the first time,
a slight surplus in India's trade balance with the
Community. In view of this trend, the Indian
Government was preparing to liberalize imports
to a certain extent, particularly in the engineering
sector. The Community delefation confirmed the
Community's open-trade policy.
Association of South-East Asian Nations
2.2.75. On 29 November the first session of the
dialogue between the Member States' Permanent
Representatives and the Commission, on the one
side, and the Ambassadors of the five ASEAN
countries accredited to Brussels, on the other,
was held in Brussels.
After the setting up in 1975 of the EEC Com-
mission-ASEAN Joint Study Group, the esta-
Bull. EC ll-1977
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blishment of this dialogue marked a new stage in
the development of relations between the
ASEAN and the Community.
The delegations discussed various matters of spe-
cial interest to EEC-ASEAN relations, and in
particular commodity market trends, certain
aspects of development cooperation, the invest-
ment climate of South-East Asia and the possible
organization of a meeting at ministerial level.
State-tradi ng cou ntries
China
2.2.76. On 22 November the Council author-
ized the Commission to open negotiations for a
trade agreement with China. The Commission
had requested authorization from the Council last
Septemberr to open negotiations following the
talks held in Peking in July between a Commis-
sion delegation and the Chinese authorities.2
Diplomatic relations
2.2.77. The President of the Council and the
President of the Commission have received their
Excellencies Mr Windsor Kapalakonje Nkowani
(Republic of Zambia) and Mr Mohammed Akram
(Republic of Afghanistan), who presented their
letters of credence in their capacity as heads of
their countries' missions to the European Com-
munities (EEC, ECSC, EAEC) with effect from
2l November.3
The two Ambassadors are the first heads of their
countries' mftsion to be accredited to the Euro-
pean Communities. This now brings the number
of diplomatic missions of non-member countries
to the Communities to ll0.
I Bull. EC9-1977, pint 2.2.44.2 Bull. EC7/8-1977, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.4.3 OJ C 293 of 6.12.197'1.
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3. Institutional and
political matters
lnstitutional developments 
-European policy
European Union
2.3.1. As requested by the European Council,
the Commission and the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs have presented their reports on progress
made towards European Union in 1977 for dis-
cussion at the European Council's meeting on 5
and 6 December.l
Community representation at
Western economic summits
2.3.2. At its meeting on 2l and 22 November
the Council, confirming the arrangement made
by the European Council in Rome on 25 and
26 March2 for the Downing Street Summit of
7 May,3 decided that its President and the Pres-
ident of the Commission would be invited to at-
tend any Western economic summits held in fu-
ture where matters of specific Community inter-
est were discussed. The same arrangement would
apply to preparatory and follow-up meetings.
European Foundation
2.3.3. On 17 November the Commission trans-
mitted its report to the European Council on the
establishment of a European Foundation.a
Point 1.1.1; Supplement 8/77 
- 
Bull. EC.
Bull. EC3-1977, point 2.3.1.
Bull. EC5-1977, points 1.6.1 to 1.6.2.
Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.4; Supplement 5177 
- 
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Parhament Parliament
2.3.4. At its sittings from 14 to 18 November,
Parliament passed Resolutions concerning acts of
terrorism in the Community,r the date of the di-
rect elections 2 and the granting of special rights
to Community citizens.3
lnstitutions and organs
of the Communities
Parliament
Part- session in Strasfuurg
from 14 to 18 Novembr
2.3.5. Parliament's November sittings were
marked by several matters of pressing concern.a
With proposals for more cooperation in combat-
ting terrorism, the House endeavoured to bring
the problem nearer to a Community solution. In
the annual debate on political cooperation, Parli-
ament considered the problem of oppression of
black people in South Africa and the question of
what means were open to the Community to
provide effective aid.
An oral question sought to draw an answer from
the Chairman of the Foreign Ministers Confer-
ence as to when the forthcoming direct elections
could actually take place. Coupled with the direct
elections is the question of what special rights are
to be granted to European citizens in other Mem-
ber States. This matter was considered in an
own-initiative report. Social policy issues debated
were equal treatment for men and women in re-
spect of social security and illegal migration of
workers.
Unity in combating terrorism(16 November)
2.3.6. Noting that recent acts of terrorism have
clearly been the result of international criminal
12
planning, Parliament called on the governments
of the Member States to make full and continu-
ous use of the Community and European politi-
cal cooperation machinery to combat acts of ter-
rorism and in so doing improve the already ex-
isting cooperation between the national authori-
ties. The Resolution condemned unconditionally
all acts of terorism and the authorities of coun-
tries which aided and abetted them, either by
making it easier for them to be committed or by
directly participating in them, 'in particular by re-
ceiving hostages on their territory in defiance of
all the precepts of international law and of respect
for human rights'. In this connection Parliament
urged the Commission to take a full part and
maintain the liaison with national authorities by
means of special conferences.
The House called on the governments of the
Member States to give effect to existing interna-
tional agreements and urged them to work flor
the rapid conclusion of a Convention within the
United Nations Organization against the taking
of hostages. The feeling was unanimous among
the Groups that the European countries had to
act together against terrorism. As the rapporteur,
Mr Fletcher-Cooke (C/UK) put it, it was not so
much a question of concluding new agreements
and Conventions, but far more a matter of mak-
ing full use of existing ones. With this in mind,
he urged the Member States to ratify the Euro-
pean Convention on the suppression of terrorism.
I Point 2.3.6.
'2 Point 2.3.8.3 Point 2.3.9.a This report was prepared from 'Informationen' published
by Parliament's Secretariat.
The complete texts of the Resolutions passed by Parliament
are reproduced in OJ C 299 of 12 December 1977 and the re-
port of proceedings is contained in OJ Annex No 223.
The political group and nationality of members are indicated
in brackets by the following abbreviations: C-D : Christian
Democrats,S = Socialists, L = Liberals and Democrats, C =
European Conservatives, EPD : European Progressive Dem-
ocrats, COM : Communists and Allies; B = Belgium, DK =
Denmark, D : Federal Republic ol Germany, F : France,
IRL = hg1sn6, I : Italy, L : Luxembourg, NL : Nether-
lands, UK : Unired Kingdom.
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Mr Holst (S/DK) was concerned about the aims
of the temorists. Through their criminal acts, they
wanted to provoke the Community to strike back
ruthlessly with brute force. This prompted him to
warn against meeting terror with terror. Democ-
racy was not to be defended by undemocratic
means. Mr Seefeld (S/D) felt that the Federal
Republic of Germany had effectively demonstrat-
ed that democracy was by no means defenceless.
This had been recognized all over the world.
Mr Blumenfeld (C-D/D) described as bestial an-
archists those who set themselves beyond the
pale of society and outside the rule of law. Ter-
rorism had successfully spread in Europe because
our governments either could not or would not
bestir themselves to deal with it together. Mr
Vernaschi (C-Dll) urged the Community to reap-
praise its attitude towards those associated coun-
tries which were still offering refuge for terrorists.
Mr Berkhouwer (L/NL) suggested that these
countries should be boycotted by the airlines. An
intemational prison, what he described as 'a St.
Helena for terrorists', might be the answer. Mr
Nyborg (EPDIDK) called for the death penalty.
This was the only effective way to prevent more
innocent people losing their lives. Mr Sandri(COM/l) said that as activists in the fight against
fascism, the Communists condemned tenorism
no matter what the motive was.
Political cooperation
Annual report 
- 
South Africa
(15 November)
2.3.7. South Africa and its apartheid policy
were the focal point of a general debate on Eu-
ropean political cooperation, which developed
from the annual report of the Chairman of the
Conference of Foreign Ministers meeting in pol-
itical cooperation and from a question by the So-
cialist Group on the action of the South African
Govemment against opponents of apartheid.
Bull. EC ll-1977
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The Chairman of the Conference, Mr Simonet,
the Belgian Foreign Minister, said that political
cooperation between the Nine was generally
developing along positive lines. His report out-
lined the landmarks in the efforts to achieve con-
certation over the past year: the Belgrade Confer-
ence on the CSCE, the 32nd session of the Unit-
ed Nations General Assembly, the policy towards
South Africa, the Cyprus question, the Middle
East and the Euro-Arab Dialogue.r
Mr Fellermaier (D), the Chairman of the Socialist
Group, said that the Community must make its
position perfectly clear to the South African Gov-
ernment. To keep silent would be to share the
guilt of the increasing oppression of black by
white. The debate in Parliament was to be seen
in relation to the meeting of the Joint Committee
of the Lom6 Convention in l,esotho at the end
of November. Conceming the code of conduct
for European firms in South Africa,2 Mr Feller-
maier asked whether it had so far been adhered
to in practice and whether any to Parliament on
this question.
Mr Bertrand (C-D/B) called for a searching ap-
praisal of the present state of political cooperation
on all fronts and on its development along the
lines of the Tindemans Report.
Mr Berkhouwer (Z/NL) could not see much point
in arguing about 'left' and 'right' dictatorships,
when one considered that in all parts of the
world (120 countries) the parliamentary form of
government had now disappeared. On the South
African question, the Community should be
more sharply aware of the impression it was
creating abroad and reconsider its position accor-
dingly.
For the Communists, Mrs lotti (D pleaded flor an
effort to overcome 'bloc' policy and the conse-
quent power positions of the superpowers, which
were also detrimental to the independence of the
peoples of Africa.
I Points 3.2.1 and 3.2.1 l.2 Bull. EC9-1977, point 2.2.4.
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Parliament Parliament
Direct elections
(16 November)
2.3.8. Parliament solemnly requested the Euro-
pean Council to ensure that all the Member
States take the measures necessary for the direct
elections to the European Parliament to take
place during the period unanimously agreed.r
The Resolution 'insisted that a date finally be
fixed during this period'.
The Resolution motion was tabled jointly by four
Groups (L, S, C-D, EPD) after a lively debate fol-
lowing a question from Mr Berkhouwer (Z/NL)
who wanted to know when the Council would fi-
nally set the dates.
During the debate, Mr Spenale (S/F) declared
that his Group could not accept that leading pol-
itical figures should now be casting doubts upon
the dates. The Group had too much respect for
the Heads of Government, who at the Rome
summit in December 1975, had decided that the
elections would be held in May-June 1978, to
suggest that they had misjudged the political
realities in their countries. He pointed out that
the numerous diflrculties which were now being
paraded in connection with electoral legislation
were already well known in 1975.
Only Denmark and the United Kingdom had
then entered reservations, and only the United
Kingdom wherb the dates'were conierned. It was
worthy of mention that in Denmark, the country
where membership of the Community had been
least popular, there was every indication that the
electoral legislation would be ratified in Decem-
ber.
In the other seven countries too, the legislation
was expected to be passed in good time. Turning
to the United Kingdom, which in 1975 had pro-
mised to do its utmost, Mr Spenale, supported byMr Klepsch (C-D/D), Mr Durieux (Z/F), Mr
Coust6 (EPD/fl and Mr Spicer (C/UK), urged
that no ammunition should be supplied to those
who would be only too pleased to attack Britain
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as being responsible for the clock of democracy in
Europe going slow.
For the Christian Democrats, Mr Klepsch said it
was depressing that no precise information was
to be had on the election dates, especially since
all the newspapers were talking about postpone-
ment. Had Parliament itself been able to decide,
the matter would have been settled long ago.
The blame for any delay could only be laid on
the Heads of Government, who had so far not
yet honoured their promise to the people of Eu-
rope. He urged the Council President, Mr Simon-
et, to make it clear to his fellow Ministers that
this first election must not become an object of
barter in internal policy arguments. Whatever
happened, they should adhere to the principle of
holding the elections in all the nine countries at
the same time.
Special rights for the citizens
of the Community
(16 November)
2.3.9. Beneath the abstract legal concept of
'special rights' lay the present political reality of
the political status of the Community citizen. In
practical terms, it was a matter of extending the
safeguards of economic rights in the founding
Treaties to cover civil and political rights.2 The
Political Affairs Committee had prepared an own-
initiative report on this subject, which Parliament
approved.
Of the list of rights, which should be confened
on all Community citizens who reside in other
Member States, the rapporteur, Mr ftelba (C-D/I)
mentioned as priorities: the right to stand and to
vote at local and regional elections for Commu-
nity citizens who had been living in the area for
at least ten years; the right to stand and vote at
general elections for Community citizens who sa-
tisfied certain conditions. Then, perhaps after an
I Decision of 20.9.1976, Bull. EC9-1976, poinr 2502.2 Supplement 7/75 
- 
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appropriate period of residence, 'foreign' Com-
munity citizens were to be treated on the same
footing as the citizens of their host country as re-
gards the assertion of rights and access to ollices
and posts in professional and business life. Fur-
ther rights concemed the freedom of assembly,
membership of trade unions and the right to use
one's mother tongue in court proceedings and
freedom of education.
Mr Patijn (S/NL) could see no interlerence in the
affairs of sovereign States in conferring these
rights on the citizen. If human rights were incor-
porated into Community law, the Commission
would have to play an active role as their custo-
dian.
As the spokesman of the Christian Democrat
Group, Mr Jahn (D) called for a European Citiz-
ens' Charter, which, he felt, would be a means of
fostering awareness of the Community.
Economic situation in 1977 
-Guidelines for 1978
(16 November)
2.3.10. Parliament's general debate on economic
policy centred on economic development and em-
ployment and was based on the Commission's
annual report,rtwo committee reports and a
question flrom Mr Durieux (I/F).
The rapporteur, Lord Ardwick (S/UK), was sorry
to note that the Commission's report found that
unemployment was likely to go on rising even
from its present high level. He noted that mea-
sures to obtain rapid economic growth were again
obstructing efforts to curb inflation. Nevertheless,
he was convinced that growth rates would rise
appreciably if the Member States followed the
Commission's proposals and kept closely to its
economic guidelines for 1978. He also endorsed
the principle contained in the Commission's re-
port that at the moment measures to promote
growth and curb inflation should take precedence
Bull. EC 1l-1977
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over maintaining balanced national budgets and
foreign trade positions.
Mr Durieux's question also concerned unemploy-
ment. He asked the Commission about the re-
sults of its statistical surveys on the effects of in-
flation on the employment situation. He also
wanted to know what had been achieved in the
promised studies on the non-inflationary creation
of jobs.
In his report, Mr Santer (C-D/L) said he was dis-
appointed with last June's Tripartite Conference
in Luxembourg between the two sides of indus-
try and the Community institutions. With
nothing short of demoralizing helplessness, the
Community had demonstrated that it lacked the
legal basis for conducting an independent social
policy, which was dependent on the alms of the
minimal powers assigned to it by the States.
Speaking for the Commission, Vice-President Or-
toli rebutted this view. Admittedly the Commis-
sion had only slender resources at its disposal,
but it had proposed a strategy for all the Member
States. The economic situation was very contrad-
ictory. The Community's balance of payments
deficit had decreased from US $ 8 000 million in
1976 to some US $ 1 000-2 000 million in 1977.
But prices had risen by a further 9.5% in 1977,
although this compared with more than l0% in
r976.
For him, the crucial question was how those
Member States who were in a position to do so
could be prompted to pursue what he called an
active economic policy.
During the debate, Mr Aigner (C-D/D) and Mr
Glinne (S/B) expressed resentment that at a press
conference the previous day the Commission had
spoken of its new ideas about economic and
monetary union, but had said nothing to the
House although that very subject had come up
for debate.
' Bull. EC l0-1977, point 2.1.2
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Social policy
(15 November)
More equality between men and women
2.3.11. Parliament unanimously welcomed the
Commission's proposal for a Directive which
would gradually achieve the principle of equality
of treatment for men and women in the sphere
of social security.r
Deputizing for the rapporteur, Mrs Cassanmagn-
ago Cerretti (C-D/l), the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Social Affairs, Mr van der Gun (C-
D/NL), described the proposed Directive as 'the
first all-important step'. Through the gradual ap-
plication of specific legally binding provisions, the
Community was becoming more and more of a
pioneer in materially recognizing the principle of
non-discrimination against women. Until all legal
provisions in the Member States which worked to
the disadvantage of women had been abolished,
one could not speak of equality. In this context
Mr van der Gun regretted that the Member
States could exclude indefinitely from the scope
of the Directive certain crucial matters, such as
the determination of the retirement age.
Illegal employment
2.3.12. According to estimates, more than
600 000 workers and their families from non-
member countries were presently living illegally
in the Community. This represented roughly a
tenth of the legally admitted foreign workers. In
the face of this huge and alarming mass of illegal
immigration, Parliament welcomed the Commis-
sion's proposed Directive which contains mea-
sures to prevent illegal employment and to bring
criminal proceedings against the guilty parties. t
The rapporteur, Mr Pisoni (C-D/D pointed out
that the prime criterion must be 'prevention'.
Whoever took unlawful advantage of the situa-
tion of illegal migrants must be severely dealt
with in the courts. Mr Pisoni said that these ex-
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ploiters, slave traders as he called them, were
never to be treated on a par with their unfortu-
nate victims.
Research and technology
(17 November)
2.3.13. Three Commission proposals on techno-
logical research secured the general approval of
the House. The first contains guidelines for a pol-
icy in science and technology for the period 1977-
90.3
With its second proposal, the Commission in-
tends to explore, under a multiannual R & D pro-
gramme, the scope for more intensive promotion
of the Community's most needed raw materials.a
The third proposal conc€rns medical research pro-
jects. s Mr Brunner, Member of the Commission,
pointed out that, as the guidelines were imple-
mented, the European dimension in science and
technology was beginning to materialize.
Budgets
(17 November)
Second amending budget for 1977
2.3.14. Parliament considered that the draft of
the second amending budget for 1977 6 had to be
amended, now that the Council, after protracted
political argument, had hnally managed to agree
on the site for the Joint European Torus (JET).
The House unanimously recommended that the
appropriations for the project be approved, but
was unable to muster the quorum of at least a
hundred votes required for amendments. The
President was therefore asked to convey to the
I Bull. EC 12-1976. poinr 2217.2 Bull. EC ll-1976, point 2219.r Supplement 3/77 
- 
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Council during the budget conciliation meeting
on 22 November Parliament's approval concern-
ing the breakdown of funds for the JET project.
Council
2.3.15. In November the Council held six meet-
ings---on agriculture and fisheries, economic and
financial affairs, foreign and financial affairs, [or-
eign affairs, the budget and development cooper-
ation.
480th meeting 
- 
Agriculture and fisheries
@russels, 7 and 8 November)
2.3.16. President: Mr Humblet, Belgian Minister
of Agriculture and Small Firms and Traders.
From the Commission: Mr Gundelach, Vice-Presi-
dent.
Mediterranean agriculture: The Council held an
exchange of views on the agricultural problems
affecting the Mediterranean regions of the Com-
munity.
Beef and veal: The Council agreed to extend for
one year the Regulation concerning beef and veal
imports from certain ACP states.t
Milk and milk products; The Council discussed
specific measures connected with the conespon-
sibility levy on milk.2
Agri-monetary questions: The Council held a policy
debate on agri-monetary problems on the basis of
the proposed Regulation on the progressive dis-
mantling of monetary compensatory amounts
over a seven-year period, and on the basis of the
report on the use of the European unit of ac-
count in agricultural policy.3
Castor beans: The Council agreed in principle to
encourage the production of castor beans for an
experimental period.
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Dessert apples: The Council adopted the regula-
tion partially suspending the CCT on dessert ap-
ples for a period expiring on 31 January L978.a
Fisheries: The Council agreed to grant an excep-
tional quaota of 600 tonnes to certain coastal
fishermen based in French channel ports. This
derogation is restricted to fishermen using low
tonnage vessels equipped with gill nets or drift
nets.s
481st meeting 
- 
Economic and
financial affairs
(Brussels, 21 November)
2.3.17. President: Mr Geens, Belgian Minister of
Finance.
From the Commission: Mr Ortoli, Vice-President,
Mr Burke and Mr Tugendhat, Members.
Annual report on the economic situation in the Com-
munity: The Council adopted the annual report
on the economic situation in the Community and
the economic policy guidelines for each Member
State for 1978.6
Economic and monetary union: The Commission
presented to the Council a communication on the
prospect of economic and monetary union.T
Short- and medium-term credit mechanisms: The
Council formally noted the intention of the
Board of Governors of the Central Banks to ad-just the short- and medium-term credit mechan-
isms.8
I Point 2.1.73.2 Point 2.1.'72.3 Point 2.1.68.a Point 2.1.71.5 Point 2.1.75.6 Bull. EC. 10-1977, point 2.1.2.7 Bull. EC 10-1977 , point I .2.1.E Points 2.1.3. and 2.1.4.
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Investments and borrowing; With the next meeting
of the European Council on 5 and 6 December
in view, the Council discussed the communica-
tion from the Commission relating to investment
and borrowing in the Community.t
Coordination of national economic policies: The
Council held a discussion on the basis of a com-
munication from the Commission; all the delega-
tions expressed a desire for improved coordina-
tion of the economic and financial policies of the
Member States.
Mutual assistance in the Jield of direct taxation: The
Council agreed in principle on the Directive lay-
ing down arrangements for mutual assistance by
the tax authorities of the Member States in the
field of direct taxation.2
Credit establishments: The Council agreed on a
first directive coordinating national legislation in
order to make it easier for credit establishments
to take up and pursue their business.3
482nd meeting 
- 
Foreign affairs and finance
@russels, 2l November)
2.3.18. President: Mr Simonet, Belgian Minister
for Foreign Affairs.
For the Commission: Mr Jenkins, President, Mr
Burke and Mr Tugendhat, Members.
Application of Article I3I o.f the Act of Accession: The
Council held a detailed discussion of the prob-
lems raised by Article l3l of the Act of Acces-
sion. It concluded that it could not take a deci-
sion at this stage, and agreed to submit the mat-
ter to the European Council on 5 and 6 Decem-
ber.
VAT own resources: The Council worked out ajoint position regarding the Regulation on VAT
own resources, and informed Parliament of it in
accordance with the conciliation procedure.a
Regulation No 2/71: The Council reached a joint
position on the revised Regulation No2/71, ex-
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cept for the provisions concerning the application
of Article l3l of the Act of Accession. Parlia-
ment was informed in accordance with the con-
ciliation procedure.a
483rd meeting 
- 
Foreign affairs
(Brussels, 2l and 22 November)
2.3.19. President: Mr Simonet, Belgian Minister
for Foreign Affairs.
From the Commission: Mr Jenkins, President, Mr
Haferkamp and Mr Gundelach, Vice-Presidents,
Mr Cheysson, Mr Davignon and Mr Giolitti,
Members.
On the basis of a statement from Mr Davignon,
Member of the Commission, the Council held a
wide-ranging discussion on all the problems of
the iron and steel industry, which concluded with
a statement by the Council President that the
Council shared the Commission's concern over
the seriousness of the crisis which the Commu-
nity industry was experiencing at a moment
when steel was in grave difficulties throughout
the world.s
Regional policy: On the basis of a communication
from the Commission on regional policy guide-
lines, the Council examined in detail certain
question arising in connection with those guide-
lines and with the adaptation of regional policy
legislation.
Fisheries 
- 
external aspecls: The Council reviewed
a number of issues concerning external relations
in fisheries.6
I Point 2.1.5.2 Point 2.1.51.I Point 2.1.49.4 Point 2.3.87.s Point 2.1.15.6 Point 2.1.77.
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European Council: Acting in accordance with the
general terms of reference received from the Eu-
ropean Council, the Council set about preparing
the issues likely to appear on the agenda for the
next European Council meeting on 5 and 6 De-
cember.
China: The Council adopted a Decision authoriz-
ing the Commission to negotiate an agreement
between the Community and the People's Repu-
blic of China and laying down Directives for that
purpose.l
ASEAN: At the request of the German Delega-
tion the Council dealt with the question of ex-
tending relations with the ASEAN countries, to
which it attaches great importance.2
Yugoslavia: The Council took note of the com-
munication submitted to it by the Commission
concerning the opening of negotiations for a new
agreement with Yugoslavia.3
Greenland: The Council took note of a statement
by the Danish Delegation on the subject of
Greenland.
Textiles: The Council heard an interim report
from Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Com-
mission, on the current bilateral textile negotia-
tions with some thirty countries.a
Food aid: The Council heard a statement by Mr
Cheysson, Member of the Commission, empha-
sizing the importance which the Commission at-
taches to the acceptance of its proposals on the
volume of the skimmed-milk powder aid pro-
gramme for 1977 and 1978. The Council noted
that this matter would be dealt with in detail at
its meeting on development cooperation ques-
tions on 28 November.s
UNCTAD 
- 
common fund: The Council reviewed
the UNCTAD negotiations in progress in Geneva
on the establishment of a common fund and
took the necessary steps to enable the Commu-
nity to make a useful contribution to their final
phase.6
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Economic summits: The Council agreed that the
Community would be represented as such at the
summit meetings of the industrialized Western
countries.T
Cyprus: The Council prepared for the EEC/Cy-
prus Association Council and agreed in principle
on the draft directives for the negotiation of a
protocol.8
484th meeting 
- 
Budget
(Brussels, 22 November)
2.1.20. President: Mr Eyskens, Belgian State Se-
cretary of the Budget.
From the Commission: Mr Tugendhat, Member.
Financial Regulation: The Council met a delega-
tion from Parliament as part of the procedure for
consultation on the new financial regulation.e
General Budget for 1978: The Council gave
the draft General Budget for 1978 its second
reading.ro
485th meeting 
- 
Development cooperation
@russels, 28 November)
2.3.21. President: Mr Outers, Belgian Minister
for Development Cooperation.
From the Commission: Mr Cheysson, Member.
Special action within the CCEI: The Council agreed
on the brief to be given to the Community re-
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Council Commission
presentatives negotiating the agreement with the
International Development Association on the
use of the Community contribution (US $ 385
million) to the special action programme of
US $ I 000 million designed to help meet the im-
mediate needs of the poorer developing coun-
tries.r
Generalized preferences: The Council adopted the
generalized icheme of preferences for 1978.2
Non-governmental organizalions: The Council
agreed on the procedure and the general guide-
lines for the use of Community appropriations
set aside for cooperation with non-governmental
organizations specializing in development cooper-
ation.3
Coordination and harmonization of development co'
operation policies: The Council agreed the practical
measures for coordinating emergency and hu-
manitarian aid. On the bilateral level the Coun-
cil agreed on a resolution designed to coordinate
more fully the bilateral aid of two or more Mem-
ber States in one developing country or group of
countries.a
Non-associaled developing countries: A general con-
sensus emerged in favour of the programme for
using appropriations of 45 million u.a. in the
1977 budget for financial and technical aid to
non-associated developing countries.s
Food aid: The Council worked out a guideline on
the volume of food aid in the form of skimmed
milk powder for 1978.6 The Council agreed to in-
struct the Commission to negotiate an increase in
the Community's contribution to the food aid
conventionT as part of a new intemational cereals
agreement.
Commission
Meeting with the future President
of the Council
2.3.22. At its meeting on 9 November, the
Commission received Mr Andersen, the Danish
Foreign Minister, who will be President of the
Council for the first half of 1978. The Commis-
sion discussed with Mr Andersen the main issues
which should come up for examination during
Denmark's term in the chair. Mr Andersen indi-
cated that in the Council's deliberations he would
make use of the majority vote, thus emulating
the practice of the Belgian Presidency, whenever
this would serve to get certain matters moving
again and whenever it was politically feasible. He
also indicated that the Danish Presidency would
be in favour of the Commission being given ad-
ditional administrative powers under Article 155
of the EEC Treaty in order to relieve the Coun-
cil.
Activities
2.3.23. The Commission held four meetings in
November. The main items it discussed were the
preparations for the meeting of the European
Council on 5 and 6 December, the agricultural
prices for the 1978/79 marketing year and the
problems of the steel and shipbuilding industries.
Preparationsfor the European Council meeting: The
Commission adopted several papers to be ad-
dressed to the Heads of Govemment: the annu-
al report on measures which could be taken in
' Point 2.2.20.2 Point 2.2.28.t Point 2.2.25.a Points 2.2.21 to 2.2.23.5 Point 2.2.24.6 Point 2.2.29.7 Point 2.2.30.
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Commission
the short terrn to make progress towards Euro-
pean Union,r a Communication on the prospects
for economic and monetary union,2 a draft state-
ment on democracy, a memorandum on the pos-
siblity of delegating more powers to the Commis-
sion (Article 155 of the EEC Treaty), a note on
sectoral and trade problems in the Community
and a report on the establishment of a European
Foundation.r
The Community and the arts: The Commission
adopted a Communication to the Council on
Community action for the arts.a This paper de-
scribes what needs to be done to give full appli-
cation to the Treaty in the sphere of the arts and
also points to other areas where Community
measures could be taken.
Agricultural policy: The Commission discussed the
general line it will take on farm prices for the
1978/79 marketing year. It plans to adopt its
proposals to the Council early in December.
Shipbuilding; The Commission adopted the main
points of a comprehensive Communication to the
Council on the Community action programme
for shipbuilding.s
Transport policy: A work programme for transport
was adopted for the period 1978-80. This pro-
gramme, which sets the priorities determined by
the Commission and includes a timetable for de-
cisions to be taken, is to be sent to the Council.6
Natural disaster: It was decided to grant emergen-
cy aid to India following the cyclone which de-
vasted certain regions.
Relations with workers' and
employers' organizations
2.3.24. Several meetings were held in Novem-
ber. Vice-President Natali and Mr Burke received
experts from the European Trade Union Confed-
eration (ETUC) to discuss the environment pro-
gramme and problems arising in the harmoniza-
tion of to(ation.
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Bilateral agreements to be concluded under the
Multifibre Anangement were the subject of con-
sultations with the European Trade Union Com-
mittee for Textiles, Clothing and Leather, the
Committee of Commercial Organizations in the
EEC Countries (COCCEE) and the textile and
clothing industry.
Two other consultation meetings took place with
ETUC committees. The Committee on democra-
cy in the etronomy discussed the right of workers
and their shopfloor representatives to be provided
with information; the Committee on collective
bargaining considered the bargaining function in
the context of the cunent employment situation,
and the European Index of Collective Agree-
ments, including Euronet.
Research scholarships
2.3.25. To stimulate university research on Eu-
ropean integration, the Commission has awarded
fifteen research scholarships of up to FB
150000. The recipients were selected from 125
applicants.
Nine of the scholarships relate to the election of
the European Parliament by direct universal suf-
frage. The other six have been awarded for re-
search on various other aspects of European inte-
gration.
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New cases*
Case 133/77 
- 
Commission v French Republic
2.3.26. The Commission brought an action be-
fore the Court of Justice on 8 November to have
it established that by making certain table wines
and wines suitable for yielding table wines sub-ject to a system of price margins that discrimi-
nates against imported products in favour of
domestic products, the French Republic has
failed to fulfil its obligations under Article 30 of
the EEC Treaty.t
Case 134 /77 
- 
S. Ragazzoni, Brussels v Caisse de
compensation pour allocations familiales'Assu-
bel', Brussels
2.3.27. A dispute concerning the payment by
Belgium of family allowances to an Italian worker
whose wife and children live in Italy where the
wife is gainfully employed but is not recognized
as the head of household was brought before the
Brussels Labour Court which referred the matter
to the Court of Justice on 8 November for a pre-
liminary ruling on the interpretationt of Article 76
of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 on the suspen-
sion of entitlement to family allowances.2
Case 135/77 
- 
Firma R. Bosch GmbH, Gerling-
en-fthillerhohe v Hauptzollamt Hildesheim
2.3.28. The Hamburg Finance Court asked the
Court of Justice on 8 November for a preliminary
ruling on whether Article 3 of Regulation (EEC)
No 803/68 on the evaluation of goodsr for cus-
toms purposes should be interpreted as meaning
that the normal price of goods must included the
value of a patent in respect of the manufacturing
process where the process may also be used for
other categories of goods.3 This request seeks to
have an earlier judgment of the Court examined
in greater detail.a
E2
Case 136/77 
- 
Firma A. Racke, Bingen/Rhine v
Hauptzollamt Mainz
2.3.29. In a dispute concerning the levying of
monetary compensatory amounts on German im-
ports of Yugoslav wines, the Rheinland-Pfalz Fi-
nance Court asked the Court of Justice on 8 No-
vember for a preliminary rulingr on the validity
of Regulation (EEC) No 722/75s in so far as it
does not abolish monetary compensatory
amounts in respect of imports of such wines. The
Finance Court also raised the question of wheth-
er there was sufficient justification for this regu-
lation.
Case 137/77 
- 
Stadt Frankfurt/Main, represented
by the Magiptrat Schlacht- und Viehhof v Firma
M. Neumann, Wild, Gefltigel, Eier, Feinkost,
Frankfurt/Main
Case 138/77 
- 
Firma H. Ludwig, Hamburg v
Freie und Hansestadt Hamburg, represented by
the health authorities
2.3.30. The Federal Administrative Court re-
ferred two requests to the Court of Justice on
l6 November for preliminary rulings on whether
Directive 72/462/EEC on health and veterinary
inspection problems upon importation of bovine
animals and swine and fresh meat from third
countries6 also applies to imports of, firstly, game
and, secondly, prepared meats and on that ac-
count requires or authorizes Member States to
carry out health inspections on such imports and
to impose inspection charges.
* For details see the text published by the Court of Justice
in the Official Journal and in the European Court Reports.I JO C 301 of 14.12.1977.2 Ol L 149 of 5 July 1971.r OJ Ll48 of 28.6.1968.a Case l/'17, Bull. ECI-1977, point 2.3.22.5 OJ L7l of 20.3.1975.6 Ol L302 of 31.12.1972.
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Should the reply be in the negative, the Federal
Administrative Court also raised an ancillary
question in the first case, namely whether increas-
ing national charges by the amount of the gen-
eral increase in costs since the entry into force of
the Common Customs Tariff in 1978 is compat-
ible with Community law.
Case 139/77 
- 
Denkavit Futtermittel GmbH,
Warendorf v Finanzamt Warendorf
2.3.31. An action between a breeder of calves
who also manufactures and sells fodder products
md the German authorities based on the fact
that he is taxed as an industrial undertaking was
Srought before the Mtinster Finance Court *hich
requested the Court of Justice on 16 November
for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of
.he expression 'agricultural producert in Article I
rf Regulation 2464/69 on measures to be taken
n agriculture as a result of the revaluation of the
Serman Markr and on whether the Federal Rep-
rblic of Germany can withhold aids granted un-
ler that regulation from industrial -breeders of
ivestock.
lhe regulation in question also gave rise to an
rction for damages2 which has, however, been
emoved from the Court Register as being time
nrred.
)ase 140/77 
- 
Commission Off,rcial v Commis-
ion
'.3.32. A Commission official brought an ac-
ion before the Court of Justice on l7\ovember
r have the Commission's Decision of 2l January
eclared void in so far as it rejects his claim to
re flat-rate installation allowance.
'ase 141/77 
- 
(l) SA Desbief & Wiart, paris
l) Soci6te pour I'exportation des Sucres, Antwerp
Administration des douanes frangaises, Dun_
irk
ull. EC 1l-1977
2.3.33. Following the action taken by other na-
tional courts,3 the Court of first instance of Dun-
kirk asked the Court of Justice on 17 November
fol a nr9!im.r43ry ruling on the validity of Regu-lation l0l/774 fixing monetary compensatory
amounts on exports of quota C white sugar to
third countries in respect of which customs ex-port formalities have been completed in a Mem-
ber State other than that in which the export li-
cence was issued.
Case 142/77 
- 
Statens Kontrol med Aedle Me-
taller v (l) P. Larsen, Jyllinge (2) F. Kjerulff, Cop-
enhagen
2.3.34. In a dispute between the Danish pre-
cious metal inspection authorities and two jewell-
ers conceming payment of a fee to cover the cost
of such inspection on work carried out for a for-
eign client, the Kobenhavns Byret made refer-
ence to the Court of Justice on 18 November for
a..q_ymber of preliminary rulings on the compa-
tibility of such a fee with, first1y, Article 16 and,
secondly, Article 95 of the EEC Treaty.
Case 143/77 
- 
Koninklijke Scholten-Honig NV,
Amsterdam v (l) Council (2) Commission
2.1:35.- Following a reference for a preliminary
ryliqg,] inter alia, on the vatidity of -Regulation(EEC) No llll/77 laying down commoi provi-
sions for isoglucose,6 on 2l November a manu-
facturer of this product brought an action before
the Court of Justice damages in respect of the
loss he claimed to have suffered as a result of the
I OJ L3l2 of 12.12.1969.2 Case 89/77, Bull. EC7/8-19't7, point 2.3.52.
1 Cury 96/'17 , Bull. EC 7 /8-1977 , point 2.3.59. Cerle t28/77 ,Bull. EC 10-197'1, pint 2.3.46.4 OJ L 17 of 20.1.1977.s Case 103/77, Bull. EC7/8-197't, point 2.3.66.5 OJ L 134 of 28.5.19'17.
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application of this regulation which introduced a
levy system on the production of isoglucose.
Case 144/77 
- 
Societ6 A. Tdpfer & Co., Ham-
burg v Administration franqaise des douanes
2.3.36. The Court of first instance of Cambrai
asked the Court of Justice on 24 November for
a preliminary ruling on the validity of Regula-
tion l0l/77r hxing monetary compensatory
amounts on quota C white sugar exports to third
countries in respect of which customs export for-
malities have been completed in a Member State
other than that in which the export licence was
issued. This reference for a preliminary ruling
comes in the wake of a number of identical
cases.2
Case 145/77 
- 
Tunnel Refineries Limited, Lon-
don v Intervention Board for Agricultural Pro-
duce
2.3.37. A United Kingdom producer of isoglu-
cose challenged the imposition by the agricultural
intervention agency of the levy on isoglucose
production introduced under Regulation-(EEC)
No llll/773 in the High Court of Justice,
Queen's Bench Division which referred the mat-
ter to the Court of Justice for a preliminary ru-
ling on the validity of the abovementioned regu-
lation.
It should be noted that the same producer has
also brought an action before the Court of Justice
against the Council and the Commission for
damages in respect of the loss suffered as a result
of ttre application of the said regulation.a
Judgments
Case 13-77 
- 
NV GB-Inno-BM, Brussels, v Ver-
eniging van de kleinhandelaars in tabak, Elsene
2.3.38. In a case involving the sale of tobacco
at prices lower than those fixed by the Belgian
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State and shown on the tax label attached to the
packet, the Belgian Court of Cassation asked the
Court of Justice for a series of preliminary ru-
lingss on the interpretation of various articles of
the EEC Treaty, namely Articles 3, 5, 86,90 and
30 to 32, and of Directive 72/464(EEC on taxes
other than turnover taxes which affect the con-
sumption of manufactured tobacco.6
In its judgment o[ 16 November, the Court of
Justice interpreted Article 86 of the EEC Treaty
and set out the conditions under which the in-
troduction or retention in force of a national
measure whereby the prices determined by the
manufacturer or the importer must be adhered to
when tobacco products are sold to a consumer, is
incompatible with that article or with Article 30
et seq of the EEC Treaty.T
Case 26-77 
- 
Balkan Import-Export GmbH, Ber-
lin v Hauptzollamt Berlin-Packhof
2.3.39. In an action conceming the payment of
levies on cheeses made from sheep's milk im-
ported from Bulgaria the rate of which has been
increased on account of the failure to adjust the
free-at-frontier prices of those products for the
1976177 marketing year, the Berlin Finance
Court asked the Court of Justice on 23 February
to give a series of preliminary rulings on the in-
terpretation of several agricultural 
-regulations re'
lating to milk and milk products.s
In its judgment of 8 November, the Court ruled
that the Community institutions were not, when
the facts giving rise to the main action occurred,
' OJ Ll7 of 20.1.1977.2 Case 96177, Bull. EC7 /8-1977 , point 2.3'59; Ca.se 128/7'1
Bull. EC 10-19'17, point 2.3.46; Case l4l/7'l , Bull' EC ll
1977, point 2.3.33.3 OJ L 134 of 28.5.1977.a Case 124177, BulL EC 10-1977, point 2.3.42.5 Bull. EC l-1977, point 2.3.33.6 OJ L303 of 31.12.197'7.? OJ C 307 of 14.12.1977.8 Bull. EC 2-1977 , point 2.3.39.
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under any obligation to amend the rules govem-
ing imports of this product.r
Case 35-77 
- 
Mrs E. Beerens, spouse Ermin,
Houthalen, v Rijksdienst voor Arbeidsvoorzien-
ing, Brussels
2.3.40. In hearing an action concerning the re-
fusal by the Belgian authorities to pay unemploy-
ment benefits to a worker although he had re-
ceived such benefits when he was residing in the
Netherlands, the Arbeidsrechtsbank of Hasselt
asked the Court of Justice on 25 March for a
preliminary ruling on whether certain Nether-
lands laws relating to unemployment, which are
rules relating to assistance and not to social sec-
urity, come within the scope of Article 69 of Re-
gulation (EEC) No 1408/712 which lays down
conditions and limits regarding preservation of
the right to unemployment benefits.3
In its judgment of 29 November, the Court of
Justice ruled that where a Member State had re-
ferred to a law in the declaration specified in Ar-
ticle 5 of the abovementioned regulation, it must
be regarded as establishing that benefits granted
under that law are social security benefits within
the meaning of the said regulation.
Case 36/77 
- 
Azienda di Stato per gli interventi
sul mercato agricolo (AIMA), Rome, v R.M. Gre-
co, Melendugno
2.3.41. In an action conceming the refusal by
AIMA to grant aid to a trader in the olive oil sec-
tor on the grounds that he was not a producer of
olives, the Supreme Court of Appeal asked the
Court of Justice on 28 March 1977 to interpret
the expression 'olive oil producers' in Article 10
of Regulation (EEC) No 136/66 on the establish-
ment of a common organization of the market in
oils and fats,4 to determine whether such expres-
sion is equivalent to that of 'producers of olives'
and whether a person who, having rented olive
groves when the olives were already ripe, har-
vests them and extracts the oil may be con-
sidered as a producer of oliv.e oil.s
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In its judgment of 8 November, the Court of Jus-
tice held that this expression must be interpreted
as referring to producers of the processed product
and, therefore, it is those producers who qualifyin respect of the 1967/68 olive oil marketing
year, for olive oil aid.6
Case 38 / 77 
- 
Enka Glanzstoff BV, Arnhem v In-
specteur der Invoerrechten en Accijnzen, Am-
hem
2.3.42. An action conceming the calculation of
the value for customs purposes of products im-
ported and warehoused on behalf of the manu-
facturer was brought before the Tariefcommissie
in Amsterdam which referred the matter to the
Court of Justice on 4 April for a preliminary ru-
ling on whether Article l0(2)(d) of Directive
69/74/EEC on the harmonization of provisions
laid down by law, regulation or administrative ac-
tion relating to customs warehousing procedureT
was directly applicable and whether this provision
must be interpreted as meaning that warehousing
charges must be deducted from the price taken
into consideration for the purpose of calculating
the value for customs purposes.t
In its judgment of 23 November, the Court ruled
that the abovementioned Article was directly ap-
plicable and answered the second question in the
affirmative.
Case 4l/77 
- 
The Queen v National Insurance
Commissioner ex parte C.M. Warry
2.3.43. In a dispute conceming the grant by the
United Kingdom Department of Social Security
I OJ C 288 of 1.12.1977.2 OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.3 Bull. EC 3-1977, point 2.3.53.4 OJ 173 of 30.9.1966.5 Bull. EC 3-1977, point 2.3.54.6 OJ C 301 of 14.12.1977.7 OJ 58 of 8.3.1969.t Bull. EC 4-1977, point 2.3.46.
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of an invalidity pension to a British migrant
worker who had completed insurance periods in
the United Kingdom and in Germany but had
failed to fulfil the requirement laid down under
United Kingdom law that to be eligible for the
pension the person concerned must have been
entitled to sickness benefit in the United King-
dom for 168 days in the friod immediately pre-
ceding the occurence of the risk, the High Court
of Justice, Queen's Bench Division asked the
Court of Justicer for a preliminary ruling on
whether this provision of United Kingdom law
was compatible with Article 5l of the EEC Trea-
ty and on whether the aggregation rules laid down
in Articles 45 and 46 of Regulation (EEC)
No 1408/71' apply in such a case.
In its judgment of 9 November, the Court ruled
that Article 45 of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71
must be interpreted as meaning that the compe-
tent United Kingdom institution must take into
account insurance periods completed under the le-
gislation of any Member State as if such periods
had been completed under the legislation which
it administers and that the condition that a claim
must be made in a prescribed manner and within
a prescribed time must be regarded as satisfied in
so far as such a claim has been duly made in ac-
cordance with the legislation of the State of res-
idence.3
Cose 43/77 
- 
Industrial Diamond Supplies, Ant-
werp v L. Riva, Trin
2.3.44. Under the Protocol on the interpretation
by the Court of Justice of the Convention on Ju-
risdiction and the Enforcement of Judgments in
Civil and Commercial Matters,a the Rechtbank
van Eerste Aanleg of Antwerp asked the Court
of Justice on 18 April for a preliminary ruling on
the interpretation of Articles 30 and 38 of that
Convention with regard to the meaning of the
term 'ordinary appeal'. s
In its judgment of 22 November,'the Court ruled
that the term 'ordinary appeal' must be defined
solely within the context of the system of the
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Convention itself and not in accordance with the
law of the State in which the judgment was giv.
en or of the State in which recognition of enfor.
cement is sought. According to the Court, anl
appeal capable of resulting in the annulment ol
amendment of the judgment which is the sub.ject-matter the procedure for recognition or enfor.
cement under the Convention and the loging o1
which is bound, in the State in which the judg.
ment was given, to a period which is laid dowr
by the law and starts to run by virtue of that
same judgment constitutes an 'ordinary appeal
(which has been lodged or may be lodged against
a foreign judgment).
Case 52/77 
- 
L. Cayrol v Snc Rivoira G. & Figli
2.3.45. An Italian firm exported to Franct
Spanish table grapes which had been put into fre<
circulation in Italy, described as being of Italiar
origin and as such not subject to the import quo,
tas introduced by France on Spanish grapes. The
French importer of the grapes was fined for hav.
ing made a false declaration, and, in order to re.
cover all or part of the fine, initiated proceedings
before the Tribunale di Saluzzo to levy distraint
on goods belonging to the Italian exporter.
In connection with this dispute, the Tribunale d
Saluzzo asked the Court of Justice on 19 Apri
for a number of preliminary rulings6 on, inter alia
the applicability of Article 115 of the EEC Treat5
to products originating in a third country whict
are subject to Community rules on imports undet
a trading agreement between that country an(
the Community, whether a Member State is stil
entitled to impose quantitative restrictions on im.
ports of products originating in that third countq
after the entry into force of the agreement
whether the provisions of Regulation (EEC) 58'
I Bull. EC 4-19'17, point 2.3.49.
'2 OJ L 149 ot 5.7.19'll.I OJ C 301 of 14.12.1977.4 OJ L2M of 2.8.19'15.5 Bull. EC 4-1977, point 2.3.51.6 Bull. EC 4-1977, point 2.3.53.? OJ 56 of 7.7.1962. '
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laying down common quality standards for fruit
and vegetables and in particular an indication of
the area of production, are in the nature of cus-
toms rules, and finally, whether the fact that a
Member State applies, in the event of failure to
observe this Regulation, heavier penalties where
imported products are concerned, than in the
case of national products, constitutes a measure
having equivalent effect to quantitative restric-
tions contrary to Article 30 of the EEC Treaty.
In its judgment of 30 November, the Court
answered the first question in the affirmative in
relation to 1970/71. With regard to the second
question, the Court ruled that the Member States
could continue to apply the quantitative restric-
tions in force between I July and 3l December.
The Court again cited with approval the judg-
ment in the Donckenwolcke Caser concerning
administrative measures in connection with the
application of Article 115 of the EEC Treaty
which must be regarded as measures having an
equivalent effect to prohibited, quantitative res-
trictions. The Court held that the legislation on
the inspection of the quality of products cannot
be used to justify the requirement that docu-
ments relating to the origin of the product must
be presented except in cases where an inspection
is canied out. Finally, the Court answered the
last question in the affirmative.
Case 64 /77 
- 
M. Torri, Fl€malle-Grande v Oflice
national des pensions pour travailleurs salariEs
Brussels
2.3.46. In an action relating to the calculation
of a migrant worker's old age pension, the Lidge
Labour Court asked the Court of Justice on
26 May for a preliminary ruling on the interpre-
tation of the term 'minimum benelit' used in
Article 50 of Regulation lzl08/712 (Social Securi-
ty) where the law of a State does not provide for
a minimum pension of a fixed amount because
benefits are calculated on the basis of the wage
earned and the length of completed insurance pe-
riods.3
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In its judgment of 30 November, the Court ruled
ihat Article 50 of the said Regulation can apply
only where the law of the Member State in which
the worker resides provides for a minimum pen-
sion.
Case 65177 
- 
Mr Razanatsimb
2.3.47. On 6 January, in Case 3/77,4 the Con-
seil de I'Ordre des avocats du barreau de Lille
asked the Court of Justice to interpret Article 62
of the Lom6 Conventions as regards the freedom
of establishment of a national of an ACP State in
the tenitory of a Member State of the Commu-
nity for the purpose of practising there as a law-
yer.
The reference was challenged before the Douai
Court of Appeal by the procureur gendral of the
grounds that, as the Conseil de I'Ordre was act-
ing in an administrative rather than a judicial ca-
paiity, it could not refer a question to the Court
of Justice for a preliminary ruling. With regard to
the substance of the case, on 27 May 1977 the
Court of Appeal refened the same'questions as
those raised in Case 3/77.6
In its judgment of 24 November, the Court ruled
that Article 62 of the Lome Convention does not
give a national of an ACP State the right to est-
ablish himself in the territory of an EEC Member
State without any conditions as to nationality, in
so far as the right to practise professions reserved
by the law of that State to its own nationals is
concerned.
I Case 4l/76,Bull. rc, 12-1976, point 2456.
'z OJ L 149 of 5.7.1971.! Bull. EC 5-1977, point 2.3.55.a Bull. EC l-1977, wint 2.3.24.5 OJ L25 of 30.1.1975.6 Bull. EC 5-1977, point 2.3.56.
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Case 89/77 
- 
J. Seidl, Regenstauf, v (l) Council
and (2) Commission
2.3.48. Following the revaluation of the Ger-
p1n_ Mark, the Council adopted Regulation(EEC) No 2464/69 authorizing the Federal Repu-
blic of 9ermany to grant aid to agricultural pro-
ducers.r
A German poultry breeder, whose undertaking
was regarded as an industrial one, brought an ac-
tion before the Court of Justice on 20 July, for
damages in respect of the loss which he claimed
to have suffered as a result of not being able toqualify for the abovementioned aids.2
As the Council and the Commission raised the
defence that the action was barred by lapse of
time in accordance with Article 43 of the piotocol
on the regulations of the Court of Justice the ap-
plicant discontinued proceedings and the case
was removed from the Court Register by Order
of 8 November.
Case 93/77 
- 
Commission v Grand-Duchy of
Luxembourg
2.3.49. The Commission brought an action be-
fore the Court of Justice on 25 July,3 to have it
established that by failing to implement Direc-
tives 73/360, 73/362a and 74/1485 concerning
the approximation of the laws of the Membei
{ates relating to measuring instruments, theGrand-Duchy had failed to fulfil its obligaiions.
As.the. Grand-Duchy amended its law to comply
with the abovementioned Directives, the Com-
mission discontinued proceedings and the Court
removed this case from the Register by Order of
30 November.
Court of Auditors
2.3.50: The Court of Auditors, set up on 25 Oc-
tober,6 elected Mr Michael N. Murphy F."iident
on I I November.
tt
Economic and Social Committee
l53rd plenary sessrirn
The l53rd plenary session of the Economic and
Social Committee was held in Brussels on 23 and
24 November. Mr Basil de Ferranti, the Commit-
tee Chairman, was in the Chair.
Opinions
Transport problems in relations with
Eastern Bloc counties
2.3.51. This own-initiative Opinion, adopted
unanimously with 4 abstentions, stresses the fol-
lowing points in particular:
The steadily mounting competition from the
Eastern Bloc has been a source of concern to pol-
iticians and representatives of the two sides of in-
dustry in the European Communities for some
considerable time now on account of the condi-
tions under which it is flourishing: Eastern Bloc
countries are to an increasing degree succeedingin taking the lion's share of East-West goodi
traffic.
For a number of reasons (systematic expansion of
fleets, chronic shortage of foreign exchange, etc.),
the Eastern Bloc is doing its utmost to have its
lmports and exports carried fob/cif by EasternBloc operators. Eastern Bloc partners normally
succeed in having fob and cif clauses inserted in
trade agreements and supply contracts, especially
as the countries of the Community have so far
shown more interest in increasing their volume
Ol L3l2 of 12.12.1969.
Bull. EC718-1977, point 2.3.52.
Bull. EC718-1977, point 2.3.56.
OJ L 335 ot 5.12.1913.
OJ L84 of 28.3.1974.
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of foreign trade than in strengthening their hold
on the transport market.
In some transport sectors Eastern BIoc countries
have evidently been pursuing a policy of low
freight rates which does not accord with custom-
ary practice in the West.
Even though definite threats are already looming
large over sea transport, inland waterway ship-
ping and road haulage, Eastern Bloc countries are
still proceeding to establish or expand their own
networks of representatives and cargo-handling
agencles.
Intent on acquiring regular cargoes, Eastern Bloc
shipping lines, and especially those from the So-
viet Union, are offering freight rates that are notin keeping with normal commercial principles.
Once the new container tonnage appears on the
market, competition in sea transport will most
likely be stepped up further and could very soon
threaten the existence of Western liner compan-
ies.
To a large extent, Eastern BIoc transport organ-
izations have already gained a stranglehold on
road haulage between the Community and East-
ern Europe. In this sector, just as in sea trans-port, competition problems are being posed by
the sustained expansion of Eastern Bloc transport
capacity in two-way traflic between Eastern Bloc
and_Community countries and in third-country
traffic.
Similar problems exist in inland waterway ship-ping. On the waterways covered by the -Mann-
heim Convention on the navigation bf the Rhine,
passenger and cargo vessels have complete free-
dom.regardless of the flags they fly.-ln cross-
frontier traffic there are neither Government re-gulations on rates nor restrictions on access.
Thus, shipping lines from Comecon countries
are still allowed by the Rhine riparian States' free
market economies to freely canvas for cargoes
and push their way into traffic with the Rhine ri_parian States. Once the Rhine-Main-Danube
Canal has been completed, this problem will
iull. EC ll-1977
grow worse, since Eastern Bloc vessels which
have so far operated only on the Danube, will
then be able to penetrate West European markets
unimpeded unless measures are taken in good
time.
Another disquieting aspect is the fact that East-
ern Bloc firms are freely able to set up offices in
the Community and operate under the flag of a
Community country from behind a Western-
based company.
Finally, gmplgyment in transport may be
threatened by Eastern Bloc operators' penetiation
of the markets-a factor which is already causing
workers' representatives some concern.
In the long run, therefore, this trend could have
a detrimental eflect on the Community's econ-
9my as a whole, and this is distinctly worrying,both politically and economically.
The Economic and Social Committee calls on all
the competent bodies to tackle this matter with
utmost vigour in order to ward off developments
that would be disastrous for the economy and
have grave social consequences.
Producer groups
2..3.52. 
.This Opinion, which was adopted by alarge majority (5 against, with 2 absten[ions), de-
plores the fact that the Council has been so slowin acting on producer groups (more than ten
years have elapsed since the first Commission
proposal), but approves and supports measures
designed to promote and develop the formation
of producer groups in agriculture.
The Committee insists that the proposed Regu-
lation be applicable to the whole Community,ll-
beit with a marked bias towards those regions
with the most serious structural difliculties.
Small and medium-sized business
2.3.53. In this own-initiative Opinion, which
was adopted by a large majority (2 against and 5
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abstentions), the Committee looks at small and
medium-sized business flrom a variety of angles
and in particular harks back to the Commission's
observations on the Committee's 1974 Study on
the situation o[ small and medium-sized under-
takings in the European Community.
The Committee begins by observing that a large
economic unit like the Community ought to
have a detailed, firm and coherent policy to sup-
port its small and medium-sized businesses and
ihat so far little has been done in this direction.
The Committee therefore calls for a programme
of action to promote these businesses, and sets
out the aims and the guidelines to be followed.
It is necessary to encourage and facilitate the est-
ablishment, acquisition, continued operation, ra-
tionalization and expansion of businesses of this
type.
It also points out that small and medium-sized
businesses are not helped by Community policies
that fail to take account of their special circum-
stances and importance.
Aeronautical research
2.3.54. [n this unanimous Opinion the Com-
mittee says that, although it considers that a
more ambitious programme is essential if the Eu-
ropean aircraft industry is to be able to face world
competition effectively, it nevertheless notes with
satisfaction that the Commission regards the ac-
tion programme as a prime element of its overall
strategy for the aeronautical sector and that it in-
tends actively to pursue this strategy.
Experience has shown that the development of a
Community aeronautical policy is attended with
special difficulties connected in particular with the
possible military implications of such a policy.
(Most research work can be put to both civil and
military uses.) The Committee draws attention to
the practical difficulties that may be involved in
the operation of the advisory committee for the
management of research programmes in the air-
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craft industry, and warns that care must be taken
to ensure that nothing can jeopardize the objec-
tivity of the Committee's decisions.
The common policy in the./ield
of science and technologt
2.3.55. This Opinion, which was adopted unan-
imously with 3 abstentions, endorses the Com-
mission's paper setting out guidelines for Com-
munity policy to cover 1977-80.r
The Committee believes that the Community
has a considerable R&D potential whose efTi-
ciency could be appreciably enhanced if a greater
proportion of national R & D work and projects,
along with their respective funds, were switched
to the Community. The Community should
adopt a pragmatic approach, concentrating on co-
ordination measures and indirect action projects
in areas which lend themselves particularly to
Community action.
The Committee also calls for a clear statement as
to the long-term role of the Community's Joint
Research Centre (JRC) before its current multian-
nual programme comes to an end.
The Committee endorses the proposal for pilot
industrial research projects. The committee
doubts, however, whether the idea of providing
financial assistance only lor undertakings which
'wish to cooperate with each other on a Commu-
nity basis' or 'have already cooperative links',
can be made to work. Less importance should be
attached to cross-frontier cooperation between
undertakings and more emphasis be placed on
the results of the research projects being made
available on certain conditions to all undertakings
in the Community.
The Committee also approves the proposal for a
research programme on./brecasting and assessment
in the Jield o.f science and technologt.
I Supplement 3/77 
- 
Bull. EC.
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Medical research progromme
2.3.56. The Committee unanimously welcomes
the proposals, and recognizes the need for con-
certed action in medical, as in other fields ol
research. However, the Committee regrets that
the funds available for research in the field of
medicine and public health are at present so very
inadequate and hopes that more ambitious pro-
grammes will be introduced in the near future.
Any concerted research action programme will
need to be very carefully scrutinized flor its scien-
tific authenticity, and for the benefit it is likely
to bring to the Community as a whole.
Research inlo uronium exploration
and extraction
2.3.57. The Committee gives its unanimous ap-
proval to the proposed research programme.
The Committee feels that, in view of the fact
that the principal potential uranium-producing ar-
eas in the Community have geological character-
istics that require highly sophisticated detection
techniques, and that any finds could be exploited
only with the help of new mining techniques, it
is logical for the Community to consolidate its
R & D activities in these two fields. Thus, while
the Committee is not in a position to pass judg-
ment on the detailed technical aspects of the pro-
gramme, it endorses the Commission's thinking
from an overall policy viewpoint.
Self- employed commercial agents
2.3.58. This Opinion, which was adopted by a
large majority (16 votes against and 4 absten-
tions), recognizes first and foremost the need to
approximate laws concerning commercial agents.
Approximation would appear not only useful but
necessary for the legal protection of commercial
agents. The Committee agrees that commercial
Bull. EC 1l-1977
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agents should be guaranteed a basic minimum of
standard legal protection in the Community, and
with this end in view a set of mandatory stand-
ards should be drawn up to cover the basic form
of agency agreements, both from the principal's
and flrom the agent's point of view. It feels that
there should be strict rules to ensure compliance
with these basic standards, but other non-essen-
tial aspects of agency agreement should be left to
the parties concerned.
Turning to the scope of the Directive, the Com-
mittee requests that it should include a definition
of the term 'commercial agent' specifying that
the agent must operate in a specific region or
area, and that a ' register' or ' roll ' or ' list ' of
commercial agents should be drawn up, registra-
tion being compulsory.
The Committee then objects to the provision de-
signed to protect the commercial agent where
bankruptcy or winding-up procedures have been
opened in respect of the principal, or where there
is an arrangement, composition or other similar
procedure in progress with the principal's credi-
tors. The provision confers on commercial agents
the same preferential treatment as is enjoyed by
employees in the matter of claims on the prin-
cipal's assets. Creating a new category of persons
receiving preferential treatment would, however,
pose serious problems to national legislative bo-
dies unless those categories already enjoying such
preferential treatment suffered a corresponding
reduction in their entitlement.
Having dealt with the content of the Directive
the Committee briefly examines the question of
social security for commercial agents, and urges
the Commission and the Council to consider co-
ordinating the Member States' laws on social sec-
urity for the self-employed, and particularly com-
mercial agents.
Standard exchange
2.3.59. The Committee unanimously approved
the draft Council Directive extending the Direc-
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tive on outward processing to cover the standard
exchange of goods exported for repair. Most of
the Member States' legislations still require the
exported and imported goods to be identical, and
the Committee considers the proposed application
of the equivalence principle to be a step forward.
Posl - clearance collect ion o/'
import duties or export duties
2.3.60. In this unanimously adopted Opinion
the Committee observes that it is right that cus-
toms duties, which are part of the Community's
own resources, should be collected in full. This
means that on occasion the post-clearance collec-
tion of duties is necessary, if mistakes of omis-
sion are discovered.
On the other hand, in the business world it is of
unquestionable importance to know the {lnal cost
of a product one imports or exports. Customs du-
ties and similar charges are a cost component,
and to run a business properly it is important
that the amount of duty charged when the goods
are declared should in principle not be revised af-
ter one has resold the goods or at least taken a
final decision on their price.
Food additives
2.3.61. On several occasions in the past the
Committee has voiced its concern that the free
movement of goods cannot and must not be the
sole aim of food directives. On this occasion it
gave its unanimous approval to the proposal for
a Directive on emulsifiers, stabilizers, thickeners
and gelling agents, but insisted that the Commis-
sion should take another look at the lists of ad-
ditives that have not undergone thorough toxico-
logical tests and may therefore be a health ha-
zatd.
European lnvestrnent Bank
Loans raised
2.3.62. The European Investment Bank has
floated a FB I 500 million bond issue in Bel-
gium underwritten by a syndicate of Belgian
banks.
Carrying a coupon of 8.5% payable annually, the
bonds were offered for public subscription at an
issue price of 99.5oA, the yield being 8.59%.
The issue is redeemable at par at latest 2 De-
cember 1985. However, before that date a pur-
chase fund will permit the buying back of bonds
at prices not exceeding par.
The Bank reserves the right to redeem at par all
bonds in circulation from 2 December 1981.
Quotation of the issue on the Brussels and Ant-
werp stock exchanges has been requested.
Loans granted
Denmark
2.3.63. The Bank has granted a loan for the
equivalent of DKr 12 million (1.7 million EUA)
to Finansieringsinstituttet for Industri og Hflnd-
verk A/S, Copenhagen, for a term of 9 years
with interest payable at 9.05oA per annum. The
funds will be made available to Oxford Biscuit
Fabrik A/S, Hjorring (North Jutland), for extend-
ing and modernizing its biscuit factory.
The investments will make the plant more com-
petitive and, in addition to creating l5 jobs, will
ensure continued employment for 220 people em-
ployed by the company in the area.
Italy
2.3.64. The Bank has granted a global loan for
the equivalent of Lit 2 250 million (2.23 million
92 Bull. EC ll-1977
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EUA) to Istituto di Credito per le Imprese di
Pubblica Utilite.
The funds, made available for a term of 8 years
with intercst payable at7.7% per annum, will go
towards financing small and medium-scale indui-
trial ventures in the Mezzogiorno.
The proceeds from the two operations will be
used by the institution to provide llnancial back-
ing for ventures creating some 560 jobs.
2.3.65. A Lit 24000 million Ioan (some
23.8 million EUA) has been granted to help fi-
nance the construction of a float glass plant at
San Salvo in Abruzzi. Joint beneficiaries of the
loan, which will have a term of 8 years and carry
interests at 7.7% per annum, are EFIM (Ente
Partecipazione e Finanziamento Industria Mani-
fatturiera) and ENI (Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi),
who will on-lend the proceeds to Flovetro SpA,
a joint venture between EFIMI and ENI subsidia-
ries and Fabbrica Pisano, part of Saint Gobain In-
dustries of the French group Saint-Gobain-pont-
i-Mousson.
With fixed assets estimated at Lit 61000 milli-
on, the factory constitutes a major investment
within the wider rationalization that recent tech-
nological advances have compelled the industry
to undertake. The venture should not only in-
volve the creation of 250 new jobs, but also boost
activity at the neighbouring plant of SIV (Societa
Italiana Vetro) and in so doing safeguard as
many as 170 existing jobs.
2.3.66. The equivalent of Lit 20000 million(some 19.85 million EUA) has been advanced toIMI (lstituto Mobiliare Italiano) over a l0-year
term with interest charged at 8o/o a year, in the
form of the loan to part-finance a new fast diesel
engines plant at Foggia in Apulia, creating an es-
timated 2 000 jobs.
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These funds will be credited to Sofim SpA,
formed jointly in 1974 by Fiat, Alfa Romeo'(of
the Finmeccanica division of the IRI Group) and
Saviem (controlled by Renault). This will pioduce
multi-purpose engines, mostly for cars and other
light vehicles; !!ese are high performance, light-
weight units offering 20 to 25% lower fuel con-
sumption than petrol engines of the same power
rating.
The Sofim Project has already attracted two loans
from the Bank for Lit 14000 million and Lit
l0 000 million.2
2.3.67. The Bank has granted two loans to
AGIP of the ENI Group to finance the develop-
ment of two natural gas fields in the Adriatic.
The operations involve the equivalent of Lit
15 000 million and Lit 6 500 million (some
14.9 million and 6.4 million EUA), both loans
having a term of 12 years and an ll.l5% interest
rate.
The gas llelds-named Barbara and Davide-lie
between 17 and 57 km off the Marches Coast.
2.3.68. A loan of Lit 18000 million (some
17.85 million EUA) has been granted to IRI (lst-
ituto per Ia Ricostruzione Industriale) for 20 years
at 10.85%; the funds will be passed on to Auto-
strade (Concessioni e Costruzioni Autostrade SpA)
to assist in financing the construction of the
44 km Udine-Carnia motorway in Friuli.
Completion of the motorway will help to improve
Friuli's outdated road system, which continues to
inhibit the development of this peripheral region,
the economic situation of which deteriorated con-
siderably as a result of the earthquakes.
This new road link is also a key element in the
improvement of communications with Central Eu-
rope, as there are plans for an extension to the
Austrian flrontier.
European lnvestment Bank
Bull. EC7/8-1976, point 2486.
Bull. EC7/8-1976, point 2486 and 4-1977, point 2.3.72.
The EIB granted a global loan for Lit 3 400 mil-
lion to ICIPU in July of lasr year.'
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United Kingdom
2.3.69. A loan equivalent to 5.52.7 million
(80.6 million EUA) has been granted by the Eu-
ropean Investment Bank to the British Steel Cor-
poration for a period of 12 years at a rate of
8.7504.
It will help to finance various works forming part
of a major expansion scheme costing about
f 220 miliion at Ravenscraig Works, Motherwell,
Scotland, where liquid steel production capacity
will be doubled to 3.2 million tonnes per year to
replace obsolete capacity in old, open-hearth steel
making units.
The scheme is essential in developing a modern
and viable steel industry in Scotland-with the
preservation of substantial employment-based
bn expansion of Ravenscraig Works as the low-
cost supplier of steel to the principal Scottish roll-
ing mills.
The loan is the largest single loan ever made by
the European Investment Bank.
2.3.70. A loan equivalent to 9.25 million
(38.2 million EUA) has been granted to Lothian
Regional Council in Scotland.
Provided lor 15 years at an interest rate of 9o/o,
the funds will help to finance works being carried
out to increase water supplies to Edinburgh and
Midlothian and to reduce pollution in the Firth
of Forth by major improvements to the Edin-
burgh sewerage system.
The first scheme, budgeted at *.23 million, con-
cerns the construction of a dam and 60 million
m3 reservoir at Craigierig on the River Megget
plus 3l miles (50 km) of aqueduct designed to in-
crease by 50oA to over 300 000 m3 the daily water
supply capacity for the area; further development
is foieseen which will add an extra 100000m1
per day.
The sewerage scheme, costing around t32 milli-
on, involves the construction of tunnelled mains
along the east and west coast of Edinburgh to in-
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tercept sewage currently discharged directly into
the Firttr of-Forth through short outfalls'
The sewage will be brought to a new.lreatment
pfant anOlafter removal of sediment, disposed of
ihrough a specially designed long sea outfall'
2.3.71. A f 19.8 million loan (some 30.2 million
EUA) has been provided to the National Water
Council for 15 years at an interest rate of 9oA '
The funds are'being passed on to the North
West Water Authority to help to finance a series
of works estimated to cost about f90 million;
these are designed to increase by about
ZOO OOO mr per day available water supplies for
the region, which includes Cheshire, Merseyside,
Greate-r Manchester, Lancashire and Cumbria'
ioans totalling f,17.3 million were provided for
the same woiks in February this year and in
March 1976.
2.3.72. A further loan of f 6'2 million (9.5 mil-
lion EUA) has been provided to the National
Water Council for l2 years at8-75o/o. This will be
passed on to the Welsh National Water Develop-
ment Authority to help to finance various supply
projects and sewerage schemes in 
.Gwent, Mid
ind Souttr Glamorgan. The works will cost about
S3l million, towards which the EIB granted an
earlier loan of S6.2 million in June this year'
2.3.73. A loan of f 4.3 million (some 6.6 million
EUA) has been granted to the South of Scotland
Electricity Board (SSEB) for 12 years at 8.75o/o'.
the loan will cover about half the cost of carrying
out three schemes to reinforce electricity supplies
in the Hamilton, Stirling and Ayr areas, involv-
ing erection of 15.5 miles (25 km) of transmission
lines.
Yugoslavia
2.3.74. A loan equivalent to 25 million EUA(some 525 million Yugoslav dinars) has been
made by the EIB to contribute to the financing
Bull. EC ll-1977
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of the construction of a 380 kV electricity trans-
mission network in Yugoslavia.
This is the EIB's first operation in this country
and follows the decision by the Bank's Board of
Govemors at the end of last year to lend up to
50 million EUA for projects of common interest
to Yugoslavia and the Community.
The loan is granted for 15 years at an interest
rate of 9.2o/o to the six Yugoslav electricity enter-
prises (one in each Republic). It will help ro meet
the cost of the second phase (1978-83) of the con-
struction of the network being carried out by JU-
'GEL-Union of Yugoslav Electric Power thdus-
try; this entails the erection of I 100 km of trans-
mission lines, the construction of 2l substations
and 9 dispatch centres.
There will be interconnections with the Greek
and Italian transmission networks and via the
latter with several other European countries.
The project offers substantial benefits both for
Yugoslavia and the Community.
Yugoslavia has considerable potential for energy
production in the form of hydro resources, most
still not exploited, and in reserves of coal and lig-
nite. In general these are flar removed from the
areas of major consumption, making a heavy-
load electricity transport system a priority devel-
opment if rising electricity demand is to be met.
The link-up with neighbouring countries will
help Yugoslavia to iron out peaks and troughs in
its electricity production by enabling it to feed
power into other grids in periods of surplus and
to obtain supplies in periods of deficit. It will also
provide for mutual assistance through pooling of
reserves, in case of failure of large generating
units.
The cost of the project is estimated at around
659 million EUA; the foreign exchange element
is about 267 million EUA which, apart from the
EIB loan, will be met by finance from the World
Bank, foreign banks and in the form of export
credits.
Bull. EC ll-1977
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2.3.75. The EIB has made available to the Car-
ibbean Investment Corporation (CIC) a venture
fund equivalent to I million EUA (3 086 000 East
Caribbean dollars).
The CIC will use this fund for its normal oper-
ations, i.e. for equity investments in small and
medium-sized industrial, agro-industrial and tour-
ism enterprises located in less developed mem-
ber countriesr of the Caribbean Community(CARICOM.
The venture fund is drawn from resources set
aside under the Lome Convention and the sub-
sequent decision by the Council concerning
Overseas Countries and Territories for various
types of risk capital operarions to be handled by
the Bank. It has been granted in the form of a
conditional loan bearing an interest rate of 2%o.,
repayment will be scheduled according to the
profitability of the investments the CIC makes,
subject to a maximum period of 25 years.
The Corporation was created in 1973 as a region-
al institution among the Member States of the
Caribbean Community with the cooperation of
the Caribbean Association of Industry and Com-
merce. The shareholders are the Member States(60ok) and private industrial, commercial and fi-
nancial interests in the region (40o/o).
This is the EIB's first operation in the Caribbean
for Overseas Countries and Territories linked to
the Community.
Kenya
2.3.76. The Bank has granred a global loan
equivalent to 5 million EUA (some 47.5 million
Kenya shillings) to the Industrial Development
Bank (lDB) in Kenya.
I The less developed member countries are Antigua, Belize,
Dominica, Grenada, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis-enguilla, St.
Lucia and St. Vincent.
European lnvestment Bank
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The funds will be used to help to finance medi-
um-scale industrial projects selected in agreement
with the EIB.
The loan has been made available for I I years at
an interest rate of 5oA, after deduction of a 3oA
interest rebate drawn from the resources of the
European Development Fund, as provided for
under the L.om6 Convention.
The Industrial Development Bank was set up in
1973 to assist the growth of manufacturing in-
dustry. Its shareholders are the KENYA Go-
vernment and three State-owned bodies, the In-
dustrial and Commercial Development Corpora-
tion, the Kenya National Assurance Company
and the National Bank of KenYa.
At mid-May this year it had approved invest-
ments in 36 projects for a total of more than 250
million Kenya shillings.
Malawi
2.3.77. The Bank has granted a global loan
equivalent to 3 million EUA (some 3.1 million
kwacha) to the Investment and Development
Bank of Malawi 0NDEBANK).
The funds will be used to help to finance small
and medium-scale industrial projects selected in
agreement with the EIB.
The loan has been made available for 12 years at
an interest rate of 5.05o/o, after deduction of a
3% interest rebate drawn from the resources of
the European Development Fund, as provided
lor under the Lome Convention.
INDEBANK was established in 19'72 on the in-
itiative of the Malawi Govemment; its present
shareholders are the Agricultural Development
and Marketing Corporation, a statutory body in
Malawi, and three development finance agencies
of EEC Member Countries: the Commonwealth
Development Corporation (United Kingdom), the
Deutsche Entwicklungsgesellschaft (Germany)
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and the Nederlandse Financieringsmaatschappij
voor Ontwikkelingslanden (Netherlands).
At end June this year, it had invested about
kwacha 8.7 million in a wide range of projects,
which involve creation of an estimated 4 000
jobs.
Zaire
2.3.78. The Bank is providing Societe Finan-
ciere de Developpement (SOFIDE) in Zaire with
finance totalling almost 1.2 million EUA.
This is made up of a l5-year subordinated loanr
for 1096000EUA at 5.5% p.a., which will en-
agle SOFIDE to contribute towards expanding a
c6mentworks in Shaba, and a participation worth
100000 Zaires (about |02000EUA) which the
Bank is taking on behalf of the Community in
SOFIDE s latest capital increase.
The industrial project in Shaba has been given
high priority by the Zaire Government in its
plans to restrengthen the country's economy.
These operations are financed from a sum set
aside under the Lome Convention for various
risk capital operations, the management of which
is entrusted to the Bank.
Between the time when it was created in 1970
and the end of 1976, SOFIDE had conducted 140
financing operations, mainly in support of man-
ufacturing industry. In l97l it received a loan
from the EIB for 1.6 million EUA under the sec-
ond Yaounde Convention.
The Audit Board
2.3.79. The Audit Board's report on the finan-
cial year 1976 is its nineteenth and last: its aci-
tivities come to an end this year under the terms
I Repayable only after settlement of prior-ranking loans.
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of the Treaty of 22 July 1975, which established
the Court of Auditors; it is the Court which will
present the report on the accounts for the 1977
financial year.
As in previous years, the report is divided into
two volumes: the management of the Communi-
ties' Budget; and the European Development
Funds.
2.3.80. The first volume contains a brief intro-
duction followed by a chapter of general com-
ments which reviews the main features of exter-
nal Community control in this, the last year of
the Audit Board's existence.
The Audit Board carries out an external and in-
dependent audit of all the revenue and expend-
iture accounts of the Institutions and other bo-
dies, both those incorporated in the Budget and
those which are administered outside the Budget.
The purpose of the audit, which is based on re-
cords and, if necessary, performed on the spot, is
to establish that all revenue has been received
and all expenditure has been incurred in a lawful
and regular manner and that the financial ma-
nagement has been sound. The main findings are
set out in an annual report which is published.
The problems of carrying out audits in the var-
ious sectors are also discussed in the general
comments. These problems are mainly due to the
rapid increase and diversification of the Commu-
nities' financial activities, rhe often ill-defined di-
vision of responsibilities between the Community
and the Member States as regards financial ma-
nagement and control, the complex nature of le-
gislation and complications caused by the mone-
tary situation.
The future development of external Community
control will derive from the strengthening of its
role within the institutional lramework and the
expansion of its relations with the authority giv-
ing discharge, the Institutions whose activities
are audited and the national audit bodies.
Bull. EC ll-1977
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The second chapter of the report deals with reve-
nue. Comments are made on the collection of
fines and other debts and on information and
control in connection with own resources, nota-
bly the system of compensation for sugar storage
costs, the standardization of establishment proce-
dures for own resources and inspection visits,
with the association of the Commission, in the
Member States.
The third chapter looks at the Institutions' ad-
ministrative expenditure and, firstly, staff ex-
penditure and the application of the Staff Regu-
lations and the rules applying to other Commu-
nity employees which govern the allocation of al-
lowances and transfers of emoluments.
This section also discusses expenditure on the
construction and fitting-out of buildings, the cost
of data-processing equipment, the cost of com-
missioned studies and printing costs.
Expenditure on specific projects undertaken by
the Institutions and aids and subsidies are dis-
cussed in the following chapter. The main sub-jects reviewed are the poverty action programme,
the agricultural research programme, expenditurein the industrial and energy sectors and the
three-year action programme on scientific and
technical information and documentation.
The fifth chapter takes a look at the European
Social Fund. Once again, the Audit Board under-
lines the slowness o[ decision-making processes
and the delays in the final clearing of aids pro-jects, the fact that adjustments are made to pro-ject implementation projections and the inade-
quate grounds advanced in support of applica-
tions for reimbursement of expenditure, including
that on pilot studies and experiments.
On the subject of the European Regional Devel-
opment Fund (Chapter Six), for which 1976 was
the second year of operation, the Audit Board
has several comments to make on its manage-
ment (selection of projects, the complementary
nature of aids and distribution of appropriations)
and the supervision of operations (divergences in
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procedure from one Member State or competent
authority to another and problems connected
with on-the-spot inspections).
The seventh chapter of the report investigates
the management of the EAGGF. The increasing
delay in the closure of accounts for previous
years in the Guarantee Section are pointed out
and the budgetary operations of this Section in
1976 are analysed.
The rcport has detailed comments to make on the
rcsults of the Audit Board's independent inspec-
tion visits in Denmark, the Federal Republic of
Germany, Ireland, Italy and the United King-
dom. These mainly concern the Member States'
auditing of firms' accounts, the analysis of sam-
ples of products exported, storage costs, con-
sumption and export subsidies for butter and aid
for the production of durum wheat.
Other comments deal with subsidies for skimmed
milk processed into casein of caseinate, export re-
flunds for malt, expenditure in the raw' tobacco
sector, butter and white sugar refunds and the
application of the Council Regulation on irregu-
larities.
The report had various comments to make on in-
dividual projects in the Guidance Section. These
bore on the granting of assistance from the Fund,
the results expected from certain financing opera-
tions, insuflicient documentation sent to the Au-
dit Board and implementation of projects.
Several remarks are also made ott the control of
expenditure arising from special measures and
common measures, including the modernization
of farms and encouragement for the cessation of
farming, vocational guidance and training, con-
version in the cod-fishing sector and subsidies to
fruit and vegetable producer groups.
Chapter Eight of the repo( deals with food aid
and financial aid. The main comments on and
criticisms made of food aid management concern
the incorrect assessment of appropriations, delays
in the starting-up and implementation of projects,
deficiencies in the procedure for mobilizing food
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supplies, incidents affecting the cannelling of aid,
the non-recovery of charges on arrears and inade-
quate control of the utilization of the aid and of
the counterpart funds (proceeds of sale of food
dispatched as food aid).
Further comments deal with financial aid given
to specialized international bodies or granted di-
rectly to beneficiary countries, cooperation pro-
jects with the developing countries carried out by
non-governmental organizations and trade prom-
otion schemes.
The last chapter of the first volume concerns
research and investment expenditure. It contains
some general remarks on the supervision of re-
search to establish that the financial management
has been sound, and comments on the imple-
mentation of several specific programmes: the
Ispra I reactor, the ECO reactor and operation of
the Essor reactor (lRA circuit. CABIRIA and
CLEOPATRA circuits, SARA circuit, fabrication
of fuel elements and the Blow Down project).
Several comments are also made on research car-
ried out under indirect action programmes and,
in particular, JET design and supply contracts.
2.3.81. The second volume of the report is con-
cerned with the management of the Develop-
ment Funds and contains an introduction fol-
lowed by two chapters. The introduction notes
the progress observed in the keeping and presen-
tation of accounts and describes some of the dif-
ficulties still met by the Audit Board in obtaining
information, particularly about on-the-spot in-
spections carried out by the administering depart-
ments and supporting documents for expend-
iture on Stabex (export revenue stabilizing sys-
tem).
The second chapter comments on the prepara-
tion, implementation and completion of specific
projects and the management of certain catego-
ries of aid (road, port and railway infrastructures,
educational establishments, water supply and
sanitation works, agricultural programmes, ex-
penditure on linked technical assistance, general
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technical cooperation, deputy controllers' opera-
tions and technical control).
2.3.82. Under current legislation the Commis-
sion presents the accounts for the previous year
together with the Audit Board's report to the
Council and Parliament, which are required to
decide whether to give a discharge in respect of
their implementation.
Financing Community
activities
Budgets
General Budget for 1978
2.3.83. On the second reading of the Draft
Budget for 1978 on 22 November, the Council
came to a final decision on compulsory expend-
iture and made its position known on the
amendments regarding non-compulsory expendi-
ture proposed by Parliament on first reading.
The Council meeting was intemrpted for a meet-
ing with a delegation from Parliament led by its
Prcsident, Mr Colombo.
The most important decisions taken by the
Council may be summarized as follows:
Non -compulmry expenditure
Regarding the amendments passed by Parliament
on 26 October,r the Council accepted an increase
of 86.5 million EUA in appropriations for com-
mitment and l7l million EUA in appropriations
for payment. The increase is small since the
Council did not-for the time being{ecide on
the amendment relating to the Regional Fund,
pending a decision on the substance of the mat-
ter to be reached by the European Council on 5
Bull. EC ll-197'7
and 6 December. The proposed amendments to
the Regional Fund total 352 million EUA in ap-
propriations for commitment and 135 million
EUA in appropriations for payment.
The amendments which the Council has either
partially or wholly accepted relate to the following
areas:
Appropriatiom
for payrcnt
Election of the European
Parliament
Institute for Economic An-
alysis and Research
Fight against poverty
Energy
Industry
Social Fund
Development aid
Other institutions
Other
+4
+3
+ 0.6
+13
+ 1.7
+ 136.3
6
+15
+ 3.4
+ 171.0
The amendments which the Council has either
wholly or partially rejected amount to 550 million
EUA in appropriations for commitment and con-
cern mainly stafling request, certain energy sec-
tors (66.5 million), industry (53 million), research(12 million), the Regional Fund (provisionally
352 million), development aid (57 million) and
miscellaneous (9 million).
Compulsory expenditure
A distinction should be made when referring to
comp'ulsory expenditure between those proposals
for amendment not resulting in any overall in-
crease in expenditure and those with financial
implications.
nilton EUA
+4
+3
+5
+30
+3
I Bull. EC10-1977, points 2.3.22, 2.3.23 and 2.3.99.
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Table 2 
- 
Proposed Community expenditure by sector at the various stages
of the budgetary procedure
Tn EUA
Sector
Prelimrnary draft Councrl draft 
- 
Iirsr reading Change Parlament dmft 
- 
fiBt readrng Change Councrl draft 
- 
Seond readrng Change
Appropnatlons % Appropriationsfor payment %
Apprcpriations % Appropnationsfor payment %
Amount % Amount % Appmpnations
for @mmltment %
Appmpnations
for payment %
Amounl % Amount % Apprcpnatrcns % Appropnationsfor payrnent %
Amount % Amount %
3.1 3^ 4-2 4t2 '1-3 'il3 8-4 8t4 for comm(ment r t-7 l/1 r 2-8 t2/8
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 il l2 l3 t4
COMMISSION
I n tene n t @ n a pp rory ia I rcns
Agriculture
Social
Regional
Research, energy,
industry and transport
Development
cooperation
Miscellaneous
Admm$trolNe appropriatons
Staff
Administrative expendlture
Information
Aid and subsidies
Contingency reseme
Reimbursement to
Member Stotes of
10% oJ own resources
Commission total
INSTITUTIONSI,2
8 882 822 600
593 020 500
750 000 000
521 912 60E
930 349',100
token entry
67.54
4.51
5.70
3.97
v'
I 822822 600
559 474 500
525 000 000
400 29t 017
633 045 700
token entry
71.08
4.51
4.23
322
l'
9 204 fi2600
s80 938 000
398 000 000
224 873 395
423 346000
token entry
14.97
4.73
3.24
1.83
1'
9 154 112600
4t6 202 000
390 000 000
259 467 N3
303 342 m0
token entry
76.55
3.48
3.26
2.17
:o
+ 321 290 000
- 
12 082 500
- 
3s2 000 000
-297 039 213
- 
507 003 700
+ 3.62
- 
2.04
-46.93
- 
56.91
-1'o
+ 33 I 290 000
-- t43 272 500
- 
I 35 000 000
- 
140 824 014
-329 703 700
+ 3.75
-25.61
-25.7 t
- 
35.18
- 
52.08
I 923 493 700
s92 653 000
750 000 000
390 979 795
824 340 m0
token entry
68.88
4.57
5.79
3.02
:u
8 858 493 700
559 107 000
525 000 000
327 9s0 303
6t2 782 000
token entry
71.69
4.52
4.25
2.65
4.96
(-) 280 618 900(+) ll 71s000(+) 3s2 m0 000
(+) 166 106400
(+) 400994000
3.0s
2.02
E8.44
73.87
94.72
- 
295 6t8 900
+ I 42 905 000
t 135 000 000
+ 68 483 300
+ 309 440 000
- 
3.23
+34.34
+34.62
+26.39
+ 73.09
9 204 |2 600
587 6s3 000
398 000 000
2s9 363 395
445 100000
token entry
74.45
4.7 5
3.22
2.10
360
9 r54 112600
54 107 000
390 000 000
275 422703
296892000
token entry
'15 4t
4.56
3.2t
2.21
,:t
+280618900
- 
5000000
- 
352 000 000
- 
t3t 646 4N
-379 240 0N
+ 3.14
- 
0.84
-4693
- 
33.66
- 
46.00
+295 6t8 900
- 
5000000
- 
r 35 000 000
- 
52527 6N
-3r5890000
3.34
0.89
257t
t6.02
5l .55
l l 678 105 40E 8t.80 l0 940 633 817 88.1 3 l0 831 269 995 E8.23 r0 523 123 603 8E.00
- 
846 835 413
- 
7.25
- 
4t't 5t0 214
- 
3.82 I I 481 466 495 88.63 r0 883 333 000 88.08 (+) 650 196 500 6.00 +360 209 400 + 3.42 r0 894 228 99s 88 12 l0 670 s34 308 87 90
-587 237 500 - 5ll -2t2 798 700 t.96
401 731 300
108 413 200
l 3 392 00Q
44 8ll 700
3.05
0.82
0,10
0.34
401 731 300
108 4l 3 200
13 392 000
44 El I 700
3.24
0.87
0.1 I
0.36
384 876 800
105 580 200
9 018 000
41 558 100
3.14
0.86
0.07
0.34
384 876 800
105 580 200
9 018 000
41 558 100
3.22
0.88
0.08
0.3s
16 854 500
2 833 000
4 374 000
3 253 600
- 
4.20
- 
2.61
-32.66
- 
7.26
16 854 400
2 833 000
4 3',14 000
3 253 600
- 
4.20
- 
2.61
-32.66
- 
'1.26
388 l31 000
105 740 200
l3 018 000
46 368 100
3.00
0.82
0. l0
0.36
388 r31 000
105 740 200
l3 018 000
46 368 100
3. l4
0.86
0.1 1
0.38
+
+
+
+
3 254 200
160 000
4 000 000
4810000
0.85
0.15
44.36
I 1.57
+ 3254200
+ 160 000
+ 4000000
+ 4 810000
+ 0.85
+ 0.15
+44.36
+ I 1.57
385 655 800
105 740 200
r3 0r8 000
45 308 r00
3t2
0.86
0ll
o37
38s 655 800
105 740 200
r3 018 000
45 308 100
318
0.87
0ll
037
24752@
l 060 000
- 
0.64
- 
2.29
2 475 2$
r ooo ooo
- 
0.64
_ ,,,,
568 348 200 4.32 568 348 200 4.58 541 033 100 4.41 541 033 100 4.52
- 
2',1 3t5 100
- 
4.81
- 
27 315 r00
- 
4.81 553 257 300 4.2't 553 257 300 4.48 (+) 12224 2N 2.26 + 122242N + 2.26 549 722 100 445 549 722 lN 4.53
- 
3 535 200
- 
064
- 
3 535 200 064
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.24
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.56
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.62
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.',|'l
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.32
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
5.58
5 000 000
689 600 000
0.04
558
5 000 000
689 600 000
004
568
12 941 053 608 98.40 12 203 582 0t't 98.31 r 2 066 903 095 98.29 I I 758 756 703 98.33
-874 150 513 6.75 - 444 825 3r4 - 3.65 t2 729 323 795 98.26 l2 l3l 190 303 98.1 8 (+) 662420700 + 5.49 +372 433 600 + 3.17 12 138 551 095 98.18 I I 914 856 403 98.t5
- 
590 772 700
- 
4.64
-216 333 900 178
2t0 095 092 1.60 210 095 092 1.69 209 741 802 l.7l 209 741 802 1.67
- 
353290
- 
0.18
- 
353290
- 
0.18 225 074 597 1.74 225 074 597 I .82 (+) ts 33279s + 7.68 + t5332795 + 7.68 224ffi307 t.82 224 604 307 1.85
- 
470290 0.2t
- 
470290 0.21
Grand total 13 l5l 148 700 100.- l2 413 6'17 t09 100.- t2 276 644 897 100.- I I 958 498 505 100.-
- 
874 503 803
- 
6.65
- 
445 t78 604
- 
3.59 t2 954 398 392 100.00 t2 356 264 9N 100.00 (+) 617 153 495 5.53 +387 '166 395 + 3.24 t2 363 ts5 402 t00 00 t2 t39 46071O 00 00
- 
59t 242 990 456
-2t6 804 190 1.75
OTHf,R
I Includrng smoun$ tn respet of the Budget of the Coun of Audtto6,
2 Admrnrstratrve appmpriattons only.
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The first category is mainly concemed with the
transfer of monetary.compensatory amounts from
Titles 6 and 7 @uropean Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund{uarantee Section) to
Title 4 (Reimbursements and Aid to Member
States-Miscellaneous) and the transfer of sums
in respect of food aid refunds from Titles 6 and
7 to Chapter 92 (Food Aid). There was also a
proposal for an amendment principally to place a
compulsory ceiling on expenditure of the
EAGGF Guarantee Section from 1978 onwards.
The Council has completely rejected these prop-
osals for amendment. It has, however, accepted
the introduction of a heading with a token entry
1 for surveillance of the Community fishing zone.
I er to the second category, the Council rejectedf certain proposals for amendment in rcspect of thef EAGGF Guidance Section but, on food aid, re-
' tained the quantities in the Draft Budget, reserv-
ing the right to reconsider the matter in the light
of decisions which may be taken by the Council
meeting on Development Cooperation on 28 No-
vember.
Table 2 shows, for the various sections of the
Budget, the point reached in discussions of the
Budget after the Council's second reading of the
Draft Budget on 22 November 1977.
Second Letter of Amendment
2.3.84. On 18 November the Commission sent
to the Budgetary Authority the Second Irtter of
Amendment to the Preliminary Draft Budget for
1978, setting out the statement of expenditure
and revenue to be included in Section V (devoted
to the Court of Auditors) of the General Budget
for hnancial year 1978. The justiflrcation for thisIrtter of Amendment, foreshadowed by the
Council in its explanatory memorandum to the
Draft Budget for 1978,' is the establishment of
the Court of Auditors. On 22 November, the
Council a@pted the Draft Budget of the Court of
Auditors.
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2.3.85. The Draft Second Amending Budget for
1977,2 which the Council communicated to Par-
liament on 12 October, was discussed by the lat-
ter at its part-session from 14 to 18 November.
Since Parliament did not amend it 3 the President
of the Parliament announced on 27 November
that the Second Amending Budget for 1977 had
been finally adopted.
A notable feature of the Second Amending Bud-
get for 1977 is the transfer of provisional approp-
riations for the Joint Research Centre to opera-
tional budget headings in order to commence
implementation of the four-year programme
(1977-80) adopted on 18 July.a
Financial Regulation
Conciliation on the amendment
of the Financial Regulation
2.3.86. For the first time since its inception, use
has been made of the conciliation procedure
brought in by the Joint Declaration of Parlia-
ment, the Council and the Commission on
4 March 1975;5 this procedure might be termed
'legislative conciliation.' As pointed out by Mr
Spenale, former President of Parliament, this or-
iginal, and specifically Community, procedure is
a good reflection of the institutional balance ap-
propriate to the building of a united Europe; itls
a first step towards Parliament's sharing of legis-
lative authority; with direct elections to the Eu-
ropean Parliament only months away, this first
use of the procedure is of particular significance.
The reason for this action is the amendment of
the Financial Regulation of 25 April 1973. Under
Article 4 of the Joint Declaration, 'the procedure
I
2
,
4
J
Bull. EC718-1977, point 2.3.100.
Bull. EC 10-1977, point 2.3.95.
Point 2.3.14.
Bull. EC718-1977, point 2.1.112.
OJ C89 of 22.4.1975, Bull. EC2-1975, point 2501.
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shall be initiated... if the Council intends to de-
part from the Opinion adopted by the European
Parliament.' As far as the Financial Regulation is
concerned, the 'joint position' worked out by the
Council on 17 May 1977 departed considerably
from the text put forward by Parliament in its
Opinion of 14 December 1976 and largely incor-
porated by the Commission in its amended prop-
osal of ll March 1977.r
An attempt has therefore been made, as ar-
ranged, to seek agreement within a 'Conciliation
Committee' consisting of:
The members of the Council, presided by Mr
Eyskens;
A delegation from the European Parliament con-
sisting of:
Mr Colombo, President, and Mr Sp6nale, Vice-
President,
Mr Lange, Chairman of the Committee on Bud-
gets,
Mr Aigner, Mr Bangemann, Mr Cointat, Vice-
Chairmen of this Committee,
Mr Shaw, rapporteur on the Financial Regulation
and the Budget for 1978,
l,ord Bruce, rapporteur on the Budget for 1977,
Mr Spinelli, Member of the Committee on Bud-
gets.
Mr Tugendhat represented the Commission.
The Conciliation Committee met, in Brussels, on
7 and 22 November.
The solutions found to the majority of the points
in dispute are as follows:
(D the budgetary nomenclature shall be deter-
mined as part of the budgetary procedure;
(iD the multiannual projects, where a distinction
is made between appropriations flor payment and
appropriations for commitment, shall be deter-
mined under the budgetary procedure;
(iiD with regard to transfers of appropriations,
the division of powers between the Council (com-
r02
pulsory expenditure) and Parliament (non-com-
pulsory expenditure) shall be modelled on the
system governing the preparation of the Budget.
The Commission, like the Council and Parlia-
ment, may itself make transfers within Titles of
the Budget set aside for staffing and administra-
tive appropriations;
(iv) hitherto, the Remarks on a budget heading
could be binding and in such cases this was ex-
pressly stated: Parliament has agreed to abolish
this provision subject to the mentioning in the
Minutes of the option of including in the Re-
marks conditions on the execution of expenditure
under the heading in question;(v) a statement in the Minutes sets out the po-
sition of Parliament on the consultation required
prior to any measure likely to lead to substantial
spending over and above the appropriations in a
chapter of the EAGGF Guarantee Section;
(vi) the estimates and the Preliminary Draft
Budget shall be sent to Council and Parliament
simultaneously;
(vii) supplementary or amending budgets may
be submitted in unavoidable, exceptional of un-
foreseen circumstances;
(viii) there shall be no major change to the spe-
cial provisions applicable to research and invest-
ment appropriations: the Council refuses to make
the budgetary tranche illustrative (effectively this
is the ceiling on a progra.mme);
(ix) borrowings and loans shall be 'token en-
tries' in the Budget and detailed in an annex to
it, but shall not be 'authorized' by the budget;(x) as to carry-overs, the respective powers of
the institutions have not been changed.
On the last two points Parliament has met the
Council's wishes, while requesting, however, that
' Bull. EC 3-1977, point 2395.With regard to Title VII of the Financial Regulation 'Special
provisions applicable to the research and investment approp-
riations', the relevant dates are, respectively: 7 July 1977 for
the Opinion of Parliament, 14 July 1977 for the amended
Commission proposal and 18 October 1977 for the 'joint po-
sition' adopted by the Council.
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the matter of borrowings be reopened at a later
date with the aim of making an integral entry of
borrowing and lending operations in the budget.
In the course of this procedure the institutions
examined not only a piece of legislation (the Fi-
nancial Regulation) but also the meaning of parts
of the Treaties: they arrived at a common inter-
pretation of Article 203 of the EEC Treaty, Ar-
ticle 177 of the Euratom Treaty and Article 78 of
the ECSC Treaty on which there had been a ba-
sic divergence of views: in the absence of any
express provision, should appropriations for com-
mitment or appropriations for payment be taken
into consideration in calculating the Parliament's
'margin of maneuvre' for increasing non-com-
pulsory expenditure?
The answer to this question would determine the
balance of power between the holders of budge-
tary authority, the establishment of future bud-
gets and the success of conciliation on the Finan-
cial Regulation. It was therefore agreed that Par-
liament's margin of maneuvre would apply sep-
arately to both appropriations for commitment
and appropriations for payment.
Orvn resources
VAT Jinoncial regulation
2.3.87. Following its discussions on 17 Oct-
oberr the Council, at its meeting on 21 November,
adopted a 'joint position' on the VAT Financial
Regulation and on the new Regulation on the
making available and management of own re-
sources including those accruing from VAT (re-
vision of Regulation No 2/71).
These texts have been forwarded to Parliament,
as required under the conciliation procedure.
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ECSC Budget
Fixing of ECSC levy rater
ECSC Operational Budget for 1978
2.3.88. On 8 November the Commission un-
veiled the draft ECSC Operational Budget for
1978 based on a 0.29oA levy rate. It adopted a
Communication to Parliament, which is to deliv-
er its Opinion at its December sitting. The Con-
sultative Committee was also informed.
The Commission's estimate of total expenditure
for 1978 is 152 million EUA, an increase over
1977 of 23ok in real terms (by way of comparison,
total expenditure under the ECSC Operational
Budget for 1977 is ll4 million EUA). The in-
crease in expenditure is due mainly to the Com-
mission's declared intention to give greater finan-
cial support to a joint programme of redevelop-
ment and conversion in the steel industry, in-
cluding social measures (aid towards readaptation
of workers) and interest-rate subsidies. The Com-
mission has also provided for a reduction in
ECSC administrative expenditure from l8 to
5 million EUA, the difference being taken into
the General Budget and the funds released by
this move going towards the ECSC's operational
requirements.
In view of the expenditure increase arising from
the policy for redevelopment, conversion and
worker readaptation in the steel industry, and of
the stagnation in steel producers' tumover, a
32 million EUA deficit remains to be mvered by
new sources of financing. The coal and steel pro-
duction levy is currently 0.29%. To avoid increas-
ing the rate during a difficult period for the steel
industry, the Commission is asking the Member
States that a fraction of customs duties on coal
and steel, hitherto not included in the Commu-
nity's own resources, be paid over as from 1978
Bull. EC ll.-1977
' Bull. EC 10-1977, point 2.3.99.
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(as a gift under Article 49 of the ECSC Treaty)
up to a total of 32 million EUA.
On the basis of Parliament's Opinion and the
Council's reaction, the Commission will finally
adopt the rate of levy and the ECSC Operational
Budget for 1978.
ECSC Financial operations
Loans raised
2.3.89. In November, the Commission raised
the following loans:
- 
Private placings totalling DM 178 million.
The term of the loans in question varies from
eight to fourteen years and the rate of interest
from 5.50% to 6% per annum.
- 
A 9.20 million bond issue.
This loan was underwritten by an international
syndicate of banks. The bonds carry a coupon of
9sle%, payable annually; their term is 12 years.
The bonds were offered to the public at par and
will be listed on the Luxembourg stock exchange.
lu Bull. EC ll-1977
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Official Journal
Addrtional references in Official Journal
3.1.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or
orgunt published in the Official Journal during
th6 morith under review but relating to items ap-
pearing in earlier issues of the Bulletin; the ref-
irencei were not available when the Bulletin
went to press.
The number of the Bulletin and the point to
*trictr this additional information refers is fol-
toweO Uv the title shown on the cover of the Of-
ficial Journal, the number of the issue and the
date of publication.
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Consultative Assembly of the Agreement between the' Afri-
can, Caribbean and Pacific States and the European Economic
Community.
Ot C272 of 11.11.1977.
Bull. EC 7 /8-1977
Point 2.2.62
Adoption of projects financed from the resources of the Eu-
ropean Development Fund.
OJ C28l of 22.11.1977.
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Point 2.3.40
Case ll7 177: Reference for a preliminary ruling made by or-
der of the Centrale Raad van Beroep, Utrecht, dated 28 Sep-
tember 1977 in the case of the Managing Board of the Alge-
meen Ziekenfonds Drenthe-Platteland Zwolle v G. Pierik, re-
siding at Wapenveld.
OJ C263 of 4.11.1977.
Point 2.3.46
Economic and Social Committee
106
Opinion on the proposal for a Council Directive on the ap-
proximation of Member States' Iaws, regulations and admin-
istrative provisions on the protection of the health of workers
occupationally exposed to vinyl chloride monomer'
OJC87of30.ll.1977.
Point 2.3.47
Economic and Social Committee
Opinions on the
- 
proposal for a Council Regulation on the granting of fi-
nancral aids to demonstration projects rn the field of energy
saving
and the
- 
proposal for a Council Regulation on the granting of fi-
nancial support for projects to exploit alternative energy
sources.
OJ C 287 of30. I 1.1977.
Point 2.3.48
Economic and Social Committee
Opinion on the communication from the Commission to the
Council conceming the Communrty action programme for ra-
tional use of energy (RUE) 
- 
second series of legislatrve
proposals.
OJ C 287 of30. I l.1977.
Point 2.3.49
Economic and Social Committee
Opinion on the communication from the Commission to the
Council regarding energy savings from the modemization of
existing buildings in the Community.
OJ C287 of 30.11.1977.
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Point 1.6.1.
Proposal for a Council Regulation laying down special aid
measures for herring fisheries in the North &a and the Celtic
Sea.
OJ C 286 of 29.11.1977.
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Point 2.3.41
Caale 123/77: Action brought on 14 October 1977 by Unione
Nazionale Importatori e Commercianti Motoveicoli Esteri(UNICME) and Others against the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities.
OJ C285 of 26.11.1977.
Point 2.3.42
Ca.se 124/'17: Action brought on l8 October 1977 by Tunnel
Refineries Limited against the Council and the Commission
of the European Communities.
OJ C285 of 26.11.1977.
Point 2.3.43
Ce.s,e 125/77: Reference for a preliminary ruling by the Col-
lege van Beroep voor het Bedrijfsleven (administrative courr
of last instance in matters of trade and industry), The Hague,
by judgment of that court of 12 October 1977 in the case of
Koninklijke &holten-Honing NV and De Verenigde Zet-
meelbedrijven 'De Bijenkorf' BV v Het Hoofdproduktschap
voor Akkerbouwprodukten.
OJ C285 of 26.11.1977.
Point 2.3.52
Judgment of the Court (First Chamber) of 13 October 1977
in Case 56/76 (revision): Raymond Elz v Commission of the
European Communities.
OJ C285 of 26.11.1977.
Point 2.3.55
'Judgment 
of the Court of 25 October 1977 in Case 26/'76:
Metro SB GroBmiirkte GmbH & Co KG, and Verband des SB-
GroBhandels eV, Intervener v Commission of the European
Communities and SABA, Intervener.
OJ C285 of 26.11.197'7.
Point 2.3.59
Judgment of the Court (First Chamber) of 27 October 1977
in Case 12l/76: Alessandro Moli v Commission of the Eu-
ropean Communities.
OJ C285 of 26.11.1977.
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Point 2.3.64
Judgment of the Court (Second Chamber) of 27 Octob,r 1977
in Case 23/77 (reference for a preliminary ruling by the IVth
Senate of the Finanzgericht Miinster): Westfdlischer Kunst-
verein v Hauptzollamt Mtinster
OJ C285 of 26.1r.1977.
Point 2.3.66
Judgment of the Court of 27 October 1977 in Case 30/7j (ret-
erence for a preliminary ruling made by the Marlborough
Street Magistrates' Court, [ondon): Regina v piene Bouch-
ereau.
OJ C285 of 26.11.1977.
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political cooperation
Political cooperation
Annual report to Parliament on polilical cooperation
presented on l5 November by Mr Simonet, Chairman
of the Conference of Foreign Ministers of the Member
States o.f the Community
3.2.1. In their annual reports to the European
Parliament on Community cooperation in the
sphere of foreign policy, my predecessors have
emphasized the progress achieved by refening
both to the number of major topics which have
been tackled and to the increasing thoroughness
of this cooperation. I feel it is fair to say that this
progress has been maintained in the past year.
However, this opening statement should not en-
courage the governments of the Nine to pat
themselves on the back. It is, instead, the start-
ing point from which I am going to consider the
development of political cooperation in general.
Before I do so, I want to mention the areas with
which the Community has been particularly con-
cerned since Mr Van Der Stoel spoke to you here
in November last year.
3.2.2. Belgrade is currently hosting the follow-
up meeting to the Helsinki Conference. The Nine
cooperated particularly closely at Helsinki and at
Geneva for the Conference, and this spirit was
again manifest before arid during the meeting in
Belgrade. All the problems encountered, whether
relating to procedure or substance, have been
tackled with the constant desire to achieve as
thorough and balanced an assessment as possible
of how the Final Act has been implemented.
With this in mind, the Nine have coordinated
their approach in such a way as to ensure that
each of the major items in the Final Act will be
raised at the Belgrade meeting, and they have
considered making a number of proposals in or-
der to improve the implementation of the Act. It
was this same desire which has led them, ever
since the preparatory stages last June and July, to
insist on a procedural system which will ensure
a searching review of what has been achieved in
each of the Final Act's three baskets. They have
also made sure that the Community as a body is
properly represented whenever appropriate during
l0E
the meeting. The Community delegations in Bel-
grade are working together constantly, and from
the preparatory stage onwards they have been in
frequent contact with many other States which
signed the Final Act in Helsinki, especially the
NATO countries and the neutral and non-aligned
nations.
Futile bickering or a series of accusations is not
what we want; what we want is genuine and tho-
rough deliberation by every country which signed
the Act so that we can move towards real dC-
tente. The immense importance which the Mem-
ber States have attached to the observance of hu-
man rights has to be seen in this context.
Belgrade must be a significant stage along the
road to achieving the aims of the Final Act. The
Nine will do their utmost to ensure the success
of the Conference.
3.2.3. There is another international forum
where the Nine have made their presence felt
this autumn: the 32nd General Assembly of the
United Nations. The close cooperation of our
countries at the United Nations is an established
tradition. It is usually expressed by joint voting
or by stating a common position. It is also ex-
pressed by the speech given on behalf of the
Nine by the President-in-Office of the Council
during the general debate. This cooperation is en-
sured by frequent meetings at every level, both
in the normal context of political cooperation and
also among the permanent representatives of the
Member States at the United Nations. Their pol-
itical cooperation this year has benefited from ex-
perience gained during the 3lst General Assem-
bly. Preparations for the cunent session were
made together. The problems of disarmament
were considered, special attention being paid to
those items on the agenda which might strain
Community solidarity. It is still too early to as-
sess the overall achievements of the 32nd Gen-
eral Assembly, but let me say that the results so
far have been encouraging.
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Community cooperation in New York and in Bel-
grade does not mean that the Member States
have been inactive individually. On the contrary,I think they are realizing more and more that lt
is often easier to find solutions to their problems
if these are made the subject of political cooper-
ation right from the start. This results in a cer-
tain way of going about things which means that
the UN now regards the Community not as a
monolithic bloc-which in any case we should
not want it to be-but as a body with something
to say.
1.2.4.Since my predecessor's report to theHouse, Africa---especially southern Africa-has
had an increasing share of our attention in the
field of political cooperation. If we look at Rho-
desia first, the Nine have consistently-at theMaputo Conference in May, foi exam-
ple-stressed the need for a peaceful transition to
majority rule for an independent Zimbabwe in
1978, and British and Anglo-American initiatives
in this direction have been supported. While ob-
serving to the letter the UN sactions against
Rhodesia, we are ready to offer Zimbabwe econ-
omic aid once the illegal minority government
has gone.
3.2.5. As for Namibia, the Nine have also stat-
ed their position on several occasions, in partic-
ular on the day devoted to Namibia at rhe Unit-
ed Nations at the end of August. The Member
States consider that the people of Namibia must
have an early opportunity to exercise their in-
alienablqright to self-determination and indepen-
dence. This must be achieved in a demociatic
manner under the supervision of the United Na-
tions, and with the participation of all political
groups, including SWAPO. The Nine have made
several approaches to the South African govern-
m€nt on the matter, in particular last February.
They support the initiatives of the five westem
members of the &curity Council in the hope of
seeing progress towards this goal.
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3.2.6. However, the cunent situation in south-
ern Africa is very closely linked to the attitude of
South Africa. The Nine's opposition to apartheid
is nothing new, of course. I was able to restate
our position during the Lagos Conflerence in Au-
gust, when I said that the Nine regarded this pol-
icy as an insult to human dignity and a kind of
institutionalized racism, which deprived most of
the 
.population of their civil and political rights.In this connection, the policy of creating bantus-
tans is no more than an extension of apartheid.
The Nine totally reject this policy. After'refusing
to recognize the so-called independence of Trans--
kei, they have no intention of giving any recog-
nition to the bogus independence which Sout-tr
Africa is planning to give Bophutatswana next
month.
We feel that the entire policy of apartheid is dis-
astrous for everyone in the Republic of South
Africa. Not only is it incompatible with the va-
lues of wesrern civilization which the South Af-
rican government purports to uphold, but it also
breeds a despair which is feli throughout the
country and which often explodes, as in Soveto,
with tragic consequences. The South Africangovernment's decision of 19 October is to move
against people, organizations and publications dis-
owning opartheid is part of an intolerable and
self-defeating policy. The Nine have therefore
made strong representations on this matter to
Pretoria. They are resolved to apply the arms em-
bargo which the Security Couniil approved at the
beginning of the month. But even before these
recent events the Community took a step which,it thought, ought to encourage moves towards
progress in South Africa, and more especially to
the abolition of apartheid. The Nine decided to
consider ways.of bringing the collective weight ofthe Community to bear towards this end'. On
20 September they published a code of conduct
for firms with branches or agents in South Aflrica,
and they have urged their fellow members in the
OECD to adopt the code, too. The whole aim of
this action by our governments is the creation in
South Africa of a non-racial government which
Political cooperation
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will allow every citizen to play a full and active
part in the running of the country.
Other events in Africa have received special at-
tention from the Nine. I refler in particular to the
disturbing events in the Horn of Africa, the Sha-
ba rebellion in Zaire and the distressing position
of human rights in Uganda. With regard to
Uganda, the Nine made an approach-unfortu-
nalely without success--on humanitarian
grounds in September in the hope of saving hu-
iran life. In addition, the Council meeting of
2l June agreed that any Community aid to
Uganda should not consolidate or prolong the de-
nlit of basic human rights for the people of that
country.
Africa will undoubtedly remain a focus of our at-
tention in the months to come. This continent is
our neighbour, geographically and historically,
and also by virtue of its ties with the European
Community. The Nine's primary wish is for an
African solution to its many problems without
any outside interference. We reject-and we em-
phasized this at our meeting in April-moves by
any State whatsoever which attempt to create a
sphere of influence in Africa. The aid which we
are giving and will continue to give must be
wanted by the African states and used according
to the guidelines which they themselves propose
to follow for their own development.
3.2.5. The problem of Cyprus causes the Nine
particular concern since the States which are di-
iectly involved are linked to the Community by
Association Agreements. The Nine have con-
stantly urged those involved to find a fair and
lasting solution, to be achieved by negotiation
through the UN Secreatry-General, with due re-
gard ior the territorial integrity of the Republic of
eyprus and the legitimate interests of the two
communities which live side-by-side on the is-
land. At the beginning o[ the year things looked
hopeful: we had welcomed the meeting between
Archbishop Makarios and Mr Denktash in Nicos-
ia on 12 February and the resumption of talks
between the two communities in vienna at the
ll0
end of March. Little has been achieved since
then, however, especially after the death of Arch-
bishop Makarios and in view of elections pending
in the various States involved. It is still the firm
belief of the Nine that the principle of these talks
must be upheld and that it is vital to resume
them as soon as circumstances permit. This view
was recently communicated to those involved
and to the Secretary-General of the United Na-
tions, Mr Waldheim.
3.2.9. The Nine intend to persevere with their
positive and impartial role, which was again ap-
parent when the EEC-Cyprus agreements were
extended at the end of June. They used the op-
portunity to reiterate their firm desire that the
benefits of the agreement should be enjoyed by
both communities on the island.
I now turn to another area of conflict which we
know only too well: the Middle East. Through-
out the year, but especially in the last two
months, immense efforts have been made to re'
convene the Geneva Conference. These efforts
have not yet met with success, but they are
backed by the Nine who are quite convinced that
there must be an immediate resumption of peace
talks for an overall settlement. On 29 June the
European Council adopted several guidelines for
a settlement of the Middle East conflict. In this
Community document the Member States repeat
their conviction that a genuine settlement could
only be achieved on the basis of resolutions 242
and 338 of the Security Council, and on the basis
of the following:
Firstly, the inadmissibility of the acquisition of
territory by force; secondly-and this follows on
directly from the first point-the need for Israel
to end the territorial occupation which it has
maintained since the conflict of 1967; thirdly, re-
spect for the sovereignity, territorial integrity and
independence of every State in the area and the
right to live in peace within secure and recog-
nized boundaries; and finally, recognition that in
the establishment of a just and lasting peace ac-
count must be taken of the legitimate rights of
the Palesinians.
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These were the main points in the statement of
29 June. It forms the basis of our policy on Mid-
dle East affairs. Consequently, an approach was
made to the Israelis in August when we ex-
pressed our concern at a number of illegal mea-
sures relating to the settlement of occupied ter-
ritory. We also recently stated before the United
Nations that this policy of colonizing the occup-
ied territories is liable to hamper negotiations.
3.2.10. The Community's position on the Mid-
dle East was again made clear during the third
meeting of the General Committee of the Euro-
Arab Dialogue in Brussels between 26 and 28 Oc-
tober. The second meeting, you will remember,
was held in Tunis in February this year. On that
occasion negotiation was somewhat difficult. Re-
cently, however, there has been a more positive
trend, and the Brussels talks of a fortnight ago
resulted in a series of decisions on positive ac-
tion. A number of preliminary measures and stu-
dies were approved, especially in the fields of in-
frastructure, agriculture and cultural matters.
There was also agreement on how to finance
these initial projects. This first step will eventu-
ally enable us to implement full-scale projects.
Other initiatives are in the pipeline and these will
be followed up with a view to achieving concrete
results. The particular fields involved are the la-
bour force, protection of investments, transfer of
technology, industrialization and commercial co-
operation. As far as the last item is concerned, the
Nine agreed at the Brussels meeting to examine
the possibility of establishing formal, non-prefer-
ential links within the framework of the Dia-
logue.
It is clear that we have here a wide range of joint
action with a group of countries whose political
and economic importance for Europe is obvious.
The progress made last month is an encouraging
advance in our deep and wide-ranging dialogue
with our Arab colleagues.
3.2.11. This annual debate on political coopera-
tion organized by the European Parliament gives
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us all the chance to take stock of what we have
achieved. This is all the more important as the
constant flow of specific decisions, distinct state-
ments and views on particular matters which I
have just mentioned could easily obscure the
overall picture.
It is now just over seven years since the Com-
munity heads of government gave the go-ahead
for political cooperation by adopting the Luxem-
bourg report. Three years later they up-dated
their aims with the adoption of the Copenhagen
report. Today these documents are still the theor-
etical basis on which political cooperation rests,
and by referring back to them we can assess how
much progress has been made in the directions
required.
The Luxembourg report was extremely cautious
in stating that the aim of political cooperation
was to improve the mutual understanding of
problems by means of consultation and ex-
changes of information. It was essential to har-
monize and maintain points of view and, where
possible and of course desirable, to take joint ac-
tion. Encouraged by the early success which fol-
lowed this first report, the Copenhagen report
was couched in more formal terms, setting forth
a commitment to consult one another on all im-
portant matters with the aim of adopting a joint
approach to specific problems. There was one res-
ervation, however, since it was made clear that
the matters dealt with should affect Europe in ar-
eas where a definite position was 'essential and
desirable'.
L,ooking at the situation as it stands today, we
can say that the aims outlined in these docu-
ments have in most cases been achieved, and
that the procedures they proposed have become
routine. This does not mean, of course, that every-
thing is running perfectly. As President of the
Council, I can give you several examples of oc-
casions when consultation would have been use-
ful or joint action could have been formulated,
and where this was not done. But these unfortu-
nate occasions have now become the exception.
lll
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The rule, as far as the Nine are concerned, is that
we now consult one another on all important
matters of foreign policy. Not only do we seek a
common approach to specific problems, but very
often we manage to find one. Joint action has be-
come common enough for it no longer to be re-
garded as exceptional. There is less and less re-
course to the escape clauses which allow the
Member States to question the guidelines of pol-
itical cooperation.
Instead, I believe I can go as far as to say that
political cooperation has become closer and more
demanding than the original documents foresaw.
A kind of unwritten law has developed among
the Member States. There are no penalities at-
tached, of course, but there is tacit recognition of
a rule which may be broken from time to time
but which nevertheless exists. There is now a fair
amount of pressure on our diplomatic representa-
tives to act together, to speak with one voice and
to avoid divergent views.
It is certainly interesting to ponder the source of
this pressure. It is not, as some people still claim,
that the advocates of Europe are blind crusaders
for a new faith, whereby dogmatic intolerance at-
tempts to deny the reality of our Member States,
our peoples and our countries. It is high time we
banished these absurd and hackneyed ideas
which would have us still living in a world of il-
lusions. The truth of everyday reality is that a
double pressure is being exerted, and will no
doubt continue to be extered more and more,
both within and outside the Member States. I say
'within' because our citizens are becoming in-
creasingly aware of the need for joint action in a
world dominated by the superpowers and by
blocs of nations in several intemational organiza-
tions. And I say 'outside' because other nations
which expect international dialogue to be be-
tween large blocs are waiting, hoping, and some-
times even demanding, to hear the voice of Eu-
rope and to know what our collective view is. It
is this double pressure which urges us along the
path of political cooperation, and not some kind
of European sectarianism.
ttz
When taking stock, we must neither overesti-
mate nor underestimate what has been achieved.
We must not overestimate it because our political
cooperation, for all the progress made, is not a
common foreign policy. It is based solely on the
political goodwill of governments which state
that they have remained sovereign, save where
certain powers have been transferred to interna-
tional organizations. Views may differ on just
how true this statement is. It is vague, retractable
and there may be exception. Furthermore, the
weaknesses and shortcomings in the international
business of building Europe impose objective li-
mits on political cooperation. If we are to speak
with one voice in the world, we must first agree
on where our common interest lie, and this is not
yet the case in every sector. On the other hand,
however, we must not be too ready to underest-
imate the results of our efforts, because we have
achieved real cooperation and we oflten manage
to present an image of a united Europe to the
outside world.
All the indications are that we shall continue to
move in this direction, whatever the opponents
of a united Europe may think. And this is not
because our arguments are any better than
theirs-though they probably are-but because
political cooperation, just like the building of Eu-
rope, satisfies the needs of the age. This is the
reality which all of us, whether we are for or
against the idea of European unity, will have to
accept.
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3. Transport: priority
business for a working
programme to 1980
3.3.1. The text of the Communication sent by
the Commission to the Council on 28 November
is as follows:
Priority business for a Council
working Programme to 1980
l. Introduction and policy setting
l. At its tftInsport nreeting on 27 and 28 June this year, the
Council, following an exchange of views on objectives and
priorities for Community transport action, invited the Com-
mission to put forward a working programme of priority items
for Council action during 1978, 19'19 and 1980.
2. This priority programme list is now presented accordingly.
It has been established within the objectives and policies to
the Commission's Communication to the Council of October
1973, taking into account the favourable reaction to its main
lines and the resolutions proposed and views expressed in'
Council, as well as those of the Parliament and the Economic
and Sociat Committee. As expressly asked by the Council, the
Commission has concentrated on essentials in policy terms
and upon measures of greatest practical urgency' assessing
realistically what can be managed, having regard to state of
readiness of proposals and time needed for consideration by
Community Institutio0 Over and above those listed, it
would be desirable for other items also to be taken, while for-
ce of changing circumstances may compel attention to partic'
ular topics: however, acceleration and intensification of effort
on selected topics implies the converse.
In any event it is clear that fulfilment of the programme
would depend crucially upon resources for effgrt, including
the Commission's, and the Commission would accordingly
look to the Council to receive favourably any appropriate
proposals in that regard it might be obliged to make.
3. The Commission's 1973 Communication and proposals
stemming from it recognized that continuing interaction of
policies in tmnsport and in other fields of Community con-
cern and action. This remains true. Optimal utilization of re-
sources, in transport systems which provide services efficient-
ly and responsively to users' needs, is among the keys to
mastering curent economic and social difliculties and to pro-
moting integration and progress of the Community. Transpar-
ency of costs and benefits, in a wide sense, and accurate and
up-to-date information remain essential tools for an approach
which is objective and impartial as between modes of trans-
port and fully exploits the benelits of cooperation.
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4. The measures to be prused forward are those at the core
of transport policy already set out for the Community. They
include both the progressive bringing into being of an infra-
structure network and services in the transport markets flex-
ibly adaptable to easy and reliable movement to meet users'
needs and the public interest, at least cost, both in the widest
sense and in burdens on taxpayers. Improved economic fit-
ness of the railways in their Community and European set'
ting under modern circumstances is part of this. The role of
transport of all kinds in the Community's relations with its
neighbours and the wider world and in international organi-
zations is bound to be an increasingly important and demand-
ing element in Community action.
ll. The priority working programme to 1980
5. A list of priority measures accordingly, for which Council
decisions should be reached between now and the end of
1980, is attached. The following brief explanations of why
they arc relevant and urgent are in an order for clarity of ex'
position, without implications for their importance or timing
relative to each other.
6. Infrastructure development The Community dimension is
notably relevant in developing the shape and capabilities of
infrastructure networks. These have, taking all modes togeth-
er, to accommodate services to me€t the needs of passengers
and goods traffrc between the Member States (and with the
rest of the world), to open up the regions of the Community
for interchange with each other and to help develop the pe-
riphery and ease congestion of the heartlands. The field is one
where public authorities continually and necessarily act. Their
action should, wherever relevant, be litted into the shaping of
optimal Community networks. To this end the C-ommission
has proposed improved arangements for consultation as well
as means to support projects of noteworthy Community in-
terest for achieving an adequate Community system.
'l 
. lmputotion of costs oluse oJinfrastructures will promote more
rational utilization. The first step towards comprehensive user
charges is adoption of the directive regarding national tax sys'
tems for commercial vehicles now before the Council. It will
be followed by proposals for practical measures conceming
to(ation 'bearing on international road haulage. (Measures
within the same policy approach, to deal with costs of use of
infrastructures by other surface modes and a start on quan-
tification of extemal costs are exprected to come before the
Council after 1980.)
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8. Progressive improvement o!' the linanciol and commercial
soundness and adaptation to modern conditions of the railways are
necessary in transport policy. They involve the need to press
ahead as set out in the Council's decision of 20 May 1975 and
to fulfil the programme of work which was an integral part
of that decision. ln this the corporate action programmes, in-
cluding investment and financial plans, to be proposed by the
railways will be important, as well as cooperation between
the railways (of which development of direct tariffs is one
aspec0.
9. The Commission has presented the first bi-annual report
on the financial health of the railways. Searching discussion
in Council of the objectives and reasoning set out in that re-
port is called for, and should aim at drawing pertinent con-
clusions as a basis for action. Two measures clearly warran-
ting pnonty for adoption are adoption of uniform principles
for calculation of costs and the setting of dates and conditions
by which financial balance of the railways undertakings
should be achieved.
10. Combined transport. Readiness for a multi-modal ap-
proach and cooperation are leitmotifs in a Community policy.
The ability of combined transport to benefit from specialization
within complementarity should be fully exploited, wherever
suitable. This involves both concerted planning of infrastruc-
ture and material and facilitation in the markets and opera-
tionally: spin-off from more rewarding exploitation of the rail
element can boost the commercial health of the rarlways.
12. The objectives for inland \eatenqay goods transport are sub-
stantially similar, including measures for capacity, introduc-
tion of reference tariffs, market observation and safeguard ar-
rangements for crisis management and to check uneconomic
behaviour. As to capacity, a first priority is to bring the Rhine
temporary laying-up scheme and fund into operation.
13. For passengers by road, current negotiations on occasional
services with third countries belonging to ECMT should be
completed. Further simplification of administrative handling
will be sought. Effort will be put into extending the scope to
provide services between and through Community countries
in the interests of the travelling public.
14. For both road and inland waterway rransport ability is
needed to deal with the special problems presented by the ec-
onomic practices of Eastern b/oc State-trading countries and
their enterprises. For inland navigation a first step is to mod-
ify the Mannheim Convention.
15. ln shipping, the examination already under way between
Member States and the Commission, designed to pin-point
the fields where Community action is called for, should be
pushed ahead. The priority tasks in hand are: problems aris-
ing for liner trades over the code of conduct and flag discri-
mination, definition of competition rules in sea transport, the
impact of Eastern bloc activity, sub-standard ships and mut-
ual acceptance of seafarers' qualificatigrs, together with effec-
tive means of influence in internationE organizations, such as
IMCO.ll. As for the workmgs oJ transport markets, the approach,
from the beginnings of the Community, consonant wlth the
Treaty and ieaffirmeO in the Commission's Communi.utfn 16. ln air transport, the Council, on the basis of the work of
of 1973, has aimed at a common market for transport ser- theil lrafqgrt group, specially composed for the purpose, will
vices, functioning freely, with safety nets. The Con.,rn".ion n::9 to indicate (alongside the Commission's continuing pos-
submitted accordingly in 1975 a reporr and ser of proforut. :lbilll'es lor inrtiative) the priority aereas for Community in-(followed up sincefwhich sought progressively grrut.i fr..- l:l..l.und action. Action should be taken for closer and more
domincarriageoJgoodsbetweenMemberslarrr. Amonethese !I!tl'". leltlons with rnternational organizations, notably
are proposals on the Council's table for extensions oiCor- ICAO and ECAC. The application of Community competi-
munity quotas and the first directive on road haulage, which tion rules should be defined for arr transport.
should be adopted as a whole or by rapid instalments. Those
1975 proposals also provided for introduction of a system of 17. The Commission will continue its work on ports, and
observatton of the markets in transport services by all trans- will present, as may be appropriate, proposals for the sound-
Port modes: this should be brought rn, seeing, moreover, it ness of the ports competitive position as between themselvesis a necessary part of safeguards against grave drsequilibria and towards thrrd country ports: these, however, may not fall
and crises, together wrth checks against uneconomrc behav- for decision before 19g0.
iour. An effective system of intelligence and information on
the state of the markets would also support further steps to 18. The Commission will also continue its work, in associa-
make it easier for supply of haulage services to respond to de- tion with Member States, to ease and sped Jiontier crossing
mand'. Weights and dimenvons of road transport vehicles (and and will present any proposals for Council decisions that may
some related technical points) should be settled. be called for.
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19. There are several heads for action affecting transport in
which the motives of interest for action are rooted wider.
Their importance is emphasized : the factors for timing of de-
cisions on them are distinguishable; they are:
- 
summer time arrangements. A decision on these should be
reached by Spring 1978 to permit timetables etc. to be adjust-
ed for effect from Summer 1979;
- 
the balance of action on social working conditiors in road
transport remains for adoption from the Commission's prop-
osal of March 1976, and for inland waterway transport the
Commission's proposal of November 1975 is on the table.
Early decisions on these are urged; the Council will be aware
of the concern ol the people working in these sectors and of
their competitors;
- 
driving licences. The Council should be able to legislate in
December 1977.lf not then, early action afterwards would be
in the interest of Community citizens living and working in
other Community countries and of safety, as well as symbo-
lizing the reality of the Community for the individual.
20. Accordingly the Council is invited to adopt the draft of
a resolution of a list of priorities for its activities, year by year,
from now until the end of 1980, which is attached while the
Commission will undertake to submit, in due time to fit into
the programme, proposals where they do not already exist.
Resolution of the Council
concerning the priorities and the calendar of decisions to be
taken by the Council in the course of the period lasting until
r 980
The Council of the European Communities
Having regard to the Treaty establishin! the European Econ-
omic Community,
Having regard to the Communication of the Commission to
the Council concerning the development of the Common
Transport Policy of the 25 October 1973,1 which contained a
working programme for the years 1974 ro 1916,
Having regard to the opinions of the European parliament2
dated 25 September 19'14 and of the Economic Social Com-
mittee3 dated the 28 March 1974 and 25 S€ptember 1975 con-
cerning this Communication,
Having regard to the Communication of the Commission of
23 November 19'17, in reply to the request of the Council to
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submit to it a working programme including a list of priority
actions to be adopted by the Council,
Whereas having regard to the limited progress made in the
course of recent years, it is necessary in such a programme
to define priority actions and to place the accent in particular
on the measures to be adopted in the fields of transport in-
frastructures, the functioning of the transport markets, con-
ditions of competition, the improvement of the economic si-
tuation of railways and other modes of transport and as re-
gards relations with third countries,
Whereas this programme must take account not only of the
interest of users in general but also those of caniers and
transport workers and must respect the public interest;
- 
approves the list of priorities and the calendar of decisions
to be adopted during the period lasting until 1980, contained
in the annex, and for that purpose will undertake to examine
the proposals of the Commrssion within the appropriate pe-
riods,
- 
takes note of the Communication of the Commission con-
taining a declaration according to which it will submit at ap-
propriate times proposals necessary for the realization of this
programme to the extent that they have not already been sub-
mitted to the Council.
Done at Brussels,
For the Council
The President
Supplement 16173 
- 
Bull EC
OJ l8l of Septemb€r 1974
OJ C f26 of 17 l0 1914, and OJ C 285 of l5 12.1975
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AnneX - action on sub-standard ships
- 
mutual acceptability of seafarers' qualifications
Priority list and timetable - modalities for application of competition rules to air trans-
of Decisions to be taken by the Council port
- 
road vehicle weights and dimensions
(the list of points in each period has not been
drawn up in any particular order of priority) D80
- 
practical measurcs on application of taxes to international
PART A road haulage
Between nOw And end l97g - measures on access to inland waterways transport markets,including safeguards against grave disturbance of the market
- 
system for consultation on transpofl infrastructure pro- and uneconomic behaviour
grammes and support for projects of especial Community in- 
- 
setting the deadlines for and conditions of railway's finan-
terest cial balance
- 
first directive on commercial vehicle taxation system
- 
adopt uniform principles for calculation of rialways' coss PART B
- 
summer time Mauers to be dealt with at the
- 
reference tariffs railways and inland navigation AppropriAte time dUring the periOd
- 
enlargement of Community quotas and first road haulage Up tO the end Of 1980
directive
- 
sysrem or observation or inrand transport markets ;,?ffi::S,tr1',"f.lUTf1"tr##f {:#:1r"#'Jfi:
- 
establishment of Rhine laying-up fund 
- 
social rqulations Jor intand watem,ays working condi-
- 
additional protocol to the Act of Mannheim tions-to be given priority within the period up to 1980
- 
measures relating to liner trade problems resulting from 
- 
drivers' licences-as soon as possible
the code of conduct for maritime conferences 
- 
further administrative simplilication and greater scope for
- 
policy on impact of State-trading countries' shipping prac- international road possenger semices
trces 
- 
other steps in pursuit of 1975 railways decision, nota$y in
- 
reinforced relations with international organizations in air cooperotion between railways
transport 
- 
modalities for the applicatior, of competition rules in mari-
time transporl
1979
- 
further development of combined transport
- 
further progress in adaptation of road haulage capacity re-
gime, including safeguards against grave disturbanc€ of the
markets and uneconomic behaviour
- 
policy on impact of State-trading countries' road transport
practices
- 
direct tariffs for railways
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cA-22-77-07 t-DA-C
S tatistiske B aslsoplysntnger om Fellessiabet.
Corrigendum. 15. udgave.
(197't). I p.
cA-22-77 -07 !-DE-C
S tatistische Grundzahlen der Gemeinschaft.
Berichtigung. Fiinfzehnte Aufl age.
(1977). I p.
cA,22-77-071-EN-C
Basic Statistics of the Community.
Corrigenddin. Fifteenth edition.
(1977). 2 p.
cA-22-77-071-FR-C
Statistiques de base de la Communauti.
Corrigendum. Quinziime 6dition.(1977). I p.
cA-22-77-07 r-tT-C
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Errata-corrige. Quindicesima edizione.(1977). I p.
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Basisstotistieken van de Gemeenschap.
Corrigendum. Vijftiende uitgave.
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Gemeinschaftsrecht
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Droit communautaire
Diritto comunitarao
Communautair recht
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and multilateral agreements.
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La Communautd europienne, les organisations inter-
nalionales el les accords multilaliraux.
Juillet 1977.
(1977). 300 p. (E.F.)
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Lit 5300 Fl 1s,25 f 3.60 US $ 6.20
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-
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Auswdrtige Beziehungen-AuBenhandel
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Commerce
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Relazioni esterne 
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Buitenlandse betrekkingen 
-
Buitenlandse handel
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Lomd-Konventionen AVS-EOF (undertegnet den 28.
februar 1975). Tekstsamling 
- 
II 
- 
1. august 1976 - 31.
august 1977.
(1977). 283 p.Gratuit begrenset oplag
AKP-EWG-Abkommen von Lome, (unterzeichnet am
28. Februar 1975). Sammlung von Texten 
- 
II 
-
l. August 1976 
- 
31. August 1977.
(1977). 283 p. beschriinkt verftigbar
ACP-EEC Convenlion of Lomi, (signed on 28 February
1975). Compilation of texts 
- 
II 
- 
I August 1976 
- 
3l
August 1977.
(1977). 283 p. limited distribution
Convention ACP-CEE de Lomd, (sign6e le 28 f6vrier 1975).
Recueil de textes 
- 
II 
- 
ler ao0t 1976 
- 
3l aofrt 1977.
(1971).283 p. diffusion restreinte
Convenzione ACP-CEE di Lomi, (firmata il 28 febbraio
1975). Raccolta di testi 
- 
II 
- 
lo agosto 1976 
- 
3l
agosto 1977.
(1977).283 p.
ACS-EEG-Overeenkomst van Lomi, (ondertekend 28
februari 1975). Verzameling van teksten 
- 
II 
- 
I
augustus l9'16-31 augustus 1977.(1977).283p.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) beperkteverspreiding
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88 r6 (S)
Guia practica para le utilizacion del esquema de
preferencias arancelarias generalizadas de las Comuni
dades europeas. Mayo 1977.
(1977). 268 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL.S)
FB 175,- DKr 2't,35 DM I1,25 FF 23.35
Lir 4100 Fl 11,75 E 2.70 US $ 4.70
Konkurrence og det interne marked
Wettbewerb und Binnenmarkt
Competition and lnternal Market
Concurrence et march6 int6rieur
Concorrenza e mercato interno
Concurrentie en binnenlandse markt
KOMMISSIONEN . KOMMISSION . COMMISSION -
CoMMrssroN - CourrittsstoruE - CoMMtsslE
8868 (2)
Die geographischen Preissltsteme und der Wettbev'erb.
Studien: Reihe Wettbewerb 
- 
Rechtsangleichung Nr. 29,
Juni 1976.
(t971). 63 p. (D.E.F.)
FB 80,- DKr 12,30 DM 5,10 FF 10.30
Lit r 800 Ft 5,35 E 1.25 US $ 2.05
viir
") CH-PK-77{08-6A-C
Bibtiographie sur l'harmonisation des Iigislations
phytosanitaires, des semences el plants foresliers-
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire no B/8'
septembre 1977.
(1977). la p. (F)
FB 40,- DKr 6,30 DM 2,70 FF 4'90
Lit 700 Fl 2,80 t0.48 us $ l.l5
Sociale sporgsmel
Soziale Angelegenheiten
Social Affairs
Affaires sociales
Affari socaali
Sociale zaken
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Couutsstolrt - ConautsstottE - CoMMlsslE
7307 (3)
Radioactive conlamip.ation levels in the ambient medium
and in the food chain 
- 
Quadriennial Report 1912-1975.
By the 'Centre d'Etudes Nucl6aires de Fontenay-aux-
Roses'. Radiological protection 
- 
12.
1976. EUR 5441.
7307 (4)
Ni'veaux de contamination radioactiw du milieu ambiant
et de la chaine alimentaire 
- 
Rapport quadriennal 1972-
1975. Par le Centre d'Etudes Nuct6aires de Fontenay-
aux-Roses. Radioprotection 
- 
12.
1976. EUR 5441.
(re'71). 162 p. (E/F).
FB 375,- DKr 59,- DM 25,50 FF 45,-
Lit 6800 Fl 26,- t 4.60 US $ 10.80
7se4 (2)
Statistische Probleme beim Messen gasfr)rmiger Luft-
verunreinigungen in Niihe einer Emissionsquelle. J.
Raguin. Arbeitshygiene und Sicherheit. EUR 5220.
(1977). 60 p. (D.E.F.I.) q
FB 140,- DKr 21,90 DM 9,-
Lit 3300 Fl 9,40 f.2.20 US $ 3.80
FF 18,70
cA-23-77-001-6A-C
Sociale regnskaber. Regnskaber for social sikring i EF
t 970- I 975.
Sozialkonten. Konten des sozialen Schutzes in der EG
I 970- I 97 5.
Social accounts. Accounts of social protection in the EC
I 970- 1975.
diffusione limitata
Comptes sociaux. Comptes de la protection soctale dans
la CE 1970-1975.
Conti sociali. Conti della protezione sociale nella CE
t 970- I 97 5.
Sociale rekeningen. Rekeningen van de sociale bescher-
ming in de EG 1970-1975.
(te't7). 202 p. (DKiDlE/FiIlNL)
FB 300,- DKr 49,- DM 19,-
Lit 7150 Fl 20,50 f 4.90 US $ 8.30
") cJ-PA-77-003-DE-C
FF 40,50
Eine grdlere Rolle des europdischen Arbeitnehmers im
Unternehmen. Europ6ische Dokumentation 
- 
Zeit-
schrift 197713.
(1e77). 38 p.
o) CJ-PA-77-003-EN-C
Worker participation in the European Community.
European Documentation 
- 
Periodical 197713.
(1977). 34 p.
I CJ-PA-77-003-FR-C
Un r6le accru dans l'entreprise pour le travailleur
europien. Documentation curop6enne 
- 
p6riodique
1977 /3.
(1977). 38 p.
) cJ-PA-77-003-rT-C
Un ruolo pii rilevante nell'impresa per il lavoratore
europeo. Documentazione europea 
- 
periodico 1977/3.
(1977). 3a p.
o) Meer zeggenschap voor de Europese werknemer.
Europese documentatie 
- 
Tijdschrift 197?/3.
(1977). 36 p. (D.E.F.LNL)
FB 20,- DKr 3,10
Lit 340 Fl 1,40 !. 0.25
DM 1,40 FF 2,50
cR-sQ-77-006-DE-C
Praktische Methode zur Untersuchung von Unfall-
faktoren. Grundshtze und Anwendung im Versuch.
Von M. Monteau. Arbeitshygiene und -sichcrheit.
EUR 5500.
(t977). 94 p.
cR-sQ-77-006-EN-C
A practical method of investigating accident factors.
Principles and experimental application. By M.
Monteau. Industrial health and safety. EUR 5500.
(1977). 84 p.
cR-sQ-77-006-FR-C
Mdthode pratique de recherche de facteurs d'accidents.
Principes et application exp6rimentale. Par M. Monteau.
Hygidne et s6curit6 du travail. EUR 5500.
(1977\. 76 p. (D.E.F.)
FB ll0,- DKr 18,- DM 7,15
Lit 2600 Fl 7,50 E r.75 US $ 3.00
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EUR s7l7 (4)
Erude de la slntcture des agglomlris. Fonte et r6duction
directe. Par A. Poos, R. Vidal, Centre de recherches
m6tallurgiques, Li€ge. Rapport final. Recueil de recherches
( acier r,
(1e77). 33 p. (F)
(Agrandissement i partir d'un original microfiche) 
-
seulement disponible sous forme de microfiche
EUR 5770 (4)
L'aptitude des aciers au formage d froid. Transformation.
La frappe i froid. Par H. Hofmans. Centre de recherches
m6tallurgiques, Lidge. Rapport final. Recueil de recherches
. acier r.
(1977). Partie 2. 78 p. (F)
(Agrandissement i partir d'un original microliche 
-
seulement disponible sous forme de microfiche)
EUR s828 (2)
Synthesebericht der Untersuchungen rtber die thermo-
mechanischen Behandlungen der Stdhle. Metallphysik.
Von M. Lamberigts, T. Greday, ,,Centre de recherches
mEtallurgiques", Liege. Synthesebericht. Forschungshefte
,,Stahf'.
(1977). 120 p.
(VergriiBerung ab Mikro-Fiche-Original 
- 
nur in
Mikroform erhiltlich)
EUR s828 (3)
Synthesis Report on Research into the Thermomechanical
Treatments of Steels. Physical Metallurgy. By M,
Lamberigts, T. Greday, 'Centre de recherches m6tal-
lurgiques', Lidge. Synthesis report. Steel research reports.
(1977). 106 p.
(Blow-up from microfiche onginal 
- 
only available as
microfiche)
EUR 5828 (4)
Rapport de Synthdse des recherches sur les traitements
thermomicaniques des aciers. Mbtallurgie physique. Par
M. Lamberigts, T. Greday, Centre de recherches m6tal-
lurgiques, LiEge. Rapport de synthise. Recueil de
recherches racierr.
(1977). l19 p.
FF 14,80
(Agrandissement i partir d'un original microfiche 
- 
CH-22-76-132-EN-C
seulement disponible sous forme de microfiche) Community Energy Policl'. Texts of the relevant legislation.
August and December 1976.
EUR 5828 (s) (t977). 2s7 p. (D.E.F.I.NL)
Rapporto di sintesi delle ricerche sui trattamenti termo- FB 225,- DKr 35,20 DM 14,45 FF 30,-
meccanici degli acciai. Metallurgia fisica. M. Lamberigts, Lit 5250 Fl 15,10 f 3.50 US $ 6.00
T. Greday, sCentre de recherches m6tallurgiques>,
Lidge. Rapporto di sintesi. Raccolta ricerche (acciaioD.
(1977'). 128 p. (D.E.F.I.)
(lngrandimento derivato da originale in microscheda 
-
solamente disponibile sotto forma di microscheda) Transport
Verkehr
Supply of the Community countries with enriched uranium:
year 1976. Approvisionnement des pdys de la communautd Transport
en uranium enrichi: annde 1976. Note rapide 
- 
Industrie TranspOrts
nucl6aire. Septembre 1976. (annuel). Trasoorti
( 1977). 8 p. (E/F) Gratuil 
. , _ 
-_ -'- 
- 
--vervoer
KoMMISSIoNEN - KOMMISSION - COMMISSION -
EnergiCorrautsstotrt.CoMMlssloNE-coMMlsslE
Energie cl-zz-77-233-2c-c
Enefgy Statistisk ,lrbog 
- 
Transport, kommunikation, turisme
Energie teTs'
Enersia l:::;';:i!,r!::;:;,': t;,s:'"'o"' communicatiemiddeten'Energie (197?). 134 p. (DK/NL)
K.MMrssroNEN - KoMMrssroN - coruurssror' - 3ir,'i*lrlrijr"rlo'rurro 
- 
verkehr, Nachrichreniiber-
Cotunltsstotrr - CourutsstottE - CoMMtsstE mittlung, Reisererkehr 1975.
Annuario statistico 
- 
Trasporli, comunicazioni, lurismo
CA-AQ-77{13-3A-C 197s.
Mdnedsbulletin 
- 
Elektricitet. (191'l). 134 p. (D/I)
Monatsbulletin 
- 
E lektrizitdt.
Monthly Bulletin 
- 
Electrical Energy. CA-22-'17-233-2A-C
Bulletin Mensuel 
- 
Energie ilecrique. Statistical Yearbook 
- 
Transport, communicatiotts,
Bollettino menslle 
- 
Energia eleltrica. tourism 1975.
Maandel$ks Bulletin 
- 
Elektriciteil. Annuaire Statistique 
- 
Transports, communicatiotts,
Sondernummer - Special number - Num6ro sp6cial 1977. tourisme 1975.
(1e77). rr p. (D/E/n Oe77\. t34 p. (E/F)
FB 25,- DKr 3,85 DM 1,65 FF 3,- FB 700,- DKr 118,70 DM 45.20 FF 94,60
Lit 500 Fl 1,75 t 0.35 us $ 0.60 Lit 16700 Fl 47,60 r 11.00 us $ r9.3s
cA-22-',17-807-3A-C
Kulstatistik 1976.
Kohlestatistik 1976.
Coal Statistics 1976.
Statistiques du charbon 1976.
Statistiche del carbone 1976.
Koolstatistiek 1976.
(re77). 80 p. (D/E/F)
FB 150,-- DKr 24,60 DM 9,50 FF 20,-
Lit 3600 Fl 10,20 t 2.40 US $4.20
x
Landbrugspolitik
landwirtschaft
Agriculture
Politique agricole
Agricoltura
[andbouw
KoMMISSIoNEN - KOMMISSION - COMMISSION -
CoMMrsstoN - CotVwttsstolttE - CoMMtsstE
7s92 (3)
Technical and Physical Aspects of Energy Saving in
Greenhouses. A seminar organized by the 'Institut f0r
Technik in Gartenbau und Landwirtschaft' of Hanover in
collaboration with the International Society for Horti-
cultural Science, Karlsruhe, 22-24 September 1976.
Coordination of Agricultural Research. EUR 5679'
(1e77). 153 p. (E)
FB 350,- DKr 54,70 DM 22,45 FF 46,70
Lit 8200 Fl 23.50 
' 
5.40 US $ 9.35
cD-NK-77-0 1 l -3A-C
EWG-S)'mposium der Biochemie liir Waldbiiume.
EEC Symposium on Forest Tree Biochemislry'.
Symposium CEE sur la biochimie de l'arbre forestier.
Report prepared by D. T. Seals, G' I. Forest, J. J'
Philipson, H. Parkos. Brussels,22-27 lanuary 19'17.
Coordination of Agricultural Research. EUR 5885.
(t977). 286 p. (Mult.: D/E/O.
FB 525,- DKr 86,10 DM 34,10 FF 70,50
Lit 12400 Fl 3s,65 f 8.35 US $ 14.40
.) cH-sA-77-030-EN-C
Review of Pre-Slaughter Stunning in the EC, Informa-
tion on Agriculture No 30, March 1977.
(1e77). 90 p.
I CH-SA-77-030-DE-C
Schlachttierbetdubung in den Mitgliedstaaten der EG.
Mitteilungen iiber Landwirtschaft Nr. 30, Mirz 1977.
(1977). 129 p. (D.E.)
FB 150,- DKr 24,60 DM 9,50 FF 20,-
Lit 3600 Fl lo,5o f.2.40 us'$ 4.2s
") cH-sA-77-033-DE-C
Forstwirtschaftliche Probleme und deren Auswirkungen
auf die Umwelt in den Mitgliedstaaten der EG, lv.
Staatliche Beihilfen (Subventionen) zur Finanzierung
forstlicher MaBnahmen im Nichtstaatswald. Mittei-
lungen i.iber Landwirtschaft Nr. 33, Mai 1977.
(1977). 160 p. tD)
FB 175,- DKr 28,70 DM ll,l0 FF 23,50
Lit 4200 Fl 11,90 f 2.9O US $ 4.90
.) cH-sA-77-034-DE-C
Forstwirtschaftliche Probleme und deren Auswirkungen
auf die Umwelt in den Mitglledsnaten der EG.
V. Systeme der Waldbesteuerung und die steuerliche
Belastung privater Forstbetriebe. Mitteilungen iiber
Landwirtschaft Nr. 34, Mai 1977.
(1e77). 233 p. (D)
FB 175,- DKr 28,70 DM ll,l0 FF 23,50
Lit 4200 Fl 11,90 12.90 US $ 4.90
9 CB-NA-77-038-DE-C
Ermittlung des Muskelfleischanteils an Schlachttier-
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Entscheidungen.(unregelmiiBig). Gratis
National Decisions concerning Community Law.
Selective list of references to published cas€s.(irregular) Gratis
Dicisions nalionales relatives au Droil communautaire.
Liste s6lective de r6f6rences aux d6cisions publiees.(irr6gulier). Gratuit
Decisioni nazionali riguardanti il Diritto comunitario.
Elenco indicativo di riferimenti alle decisioni pubblicate.(irregolare). Gratuito
Nat iona le beslissingen ten aanzien van Gemeenschapsrecht.
Niet volledige lijst van referenties betreffende gepubliceerde
beslissingen.
(onregelmatig). Gratis
DoMSToLEN - GgRrcxrsuor - Counr orJusrlcE -
CouR oe lusrcE - CoRTE Dl GlustzlA- HoF vAN JusrlrlE
Samling af Domstolens Afgorelser,
S a mmlu ng der R echtsprec hung des Gerichtshofes.
Reports of Cases before the Court.
Recueil de la jurisprudence de la Cour.
Raccolla della giurisprudenza della Corte.
Jurisprudentie van het Hof van Justitie.
Arsabonnement . Jahresabonnement . Annual subscription .
Abonnement annuel . Abbonamento annuale . Jaarabonne-
ment: FB 1500,- DKr 231,- DM 98.- FF 180,-
Lit 30000 Fl 103,50 t 21.45 us $ 36.60
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Information om De europeiske Fellesskabers Domstol(kvartalsvis) Gratis
xviii
Information on the Court of Justice of the European
Communitles(quarterly) Gratis
I4formalions sur la Cour de justice des Communautis
euroldennes(trimestriel) Gratuit
Informazioni sulla Corte di giustizia delle Comunitd
eurowe(trimestrale) Gratuito
I4formatie betretlende het Hol van Jusritie van de Europese
Gemeenschappen
(driemaandelijks) (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
Forbindelser med tredielande - Uden-
rigshandel
Auswdrtige Beziehungen - AuBenhandel
External Relations 
- 
Foreign Trade
Relations €xt6rieures 
- 
Commerce
ext6rieur
Relazioni esterne 
- 
Commercio estero
Buitenlandse betrekkingen 
-
Buitenlandse handel
Kouurssroueru - KoMMtsstoN - CoMMlssloN -
Coruurssrotr - Cowt tvttsstolt E - CoMMlssl E
Mdnedlig bulletin ovet udenrigshandelen
Monatsbulletin der Aulenhandelsstatistik
Monthly external trade bulletin
Bulletin mensuel du commerce exldrieur
Bollettino mensile del commercio estero
Maandbulletin van de buitenlandse handel
(mAnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (DK.D.B.F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel: FB 1500,- DKr 231,- DM 98,-
FF 180,- Lit 30000 Fl 103,50 t 21.45 us $ 36.60
Milteilungen iber den
Gemeinschaften
(vierteljdhrlich)
Gerichtshot der Europdischen
Gratis
(
I
I
i
)
I
Okonomiske, monetare og finansietle
sporgsmfl
Wirtschaft, W6hrung und Finanzen
Economic, Mmffiry arnd Finarrcht Afialrs
Economie, monnaie et finances
Economia, moneta e finanze
Economie, geldwezen en financi6n
KoMMISSIoNEN - KoMMISSIoN. CoMMIssIoN .
Coumtssror'r - Comurssror.t e - Couurssre
Den skonomlske situatlon I Follesskabet (kwrtalwts)
DielllrtschaftslagederGenclnsch4ll (vicrteljiihrlich)
The Economic Situotlon ln the Community (quartcrly)
La sltuation iconomlque de la Commungutd (trimcstricl)
La situazione economlca della Comunitd (trimcstrale)
De economische toestand van de Gemeenschap (drie-
maandelijks) (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel: FB I100,- DKr 170,- DM 71,50
FF t32,- Ut 22W,- Ft ?6,- f 15.?0 us g 25.85
Schaubilder und Kurzkommentarc zur Ko4Junktur in der
Gemeinschqft.
GraJieken met aantekenlngen over de a4lunctuur tn de
Gemeenschap.
(D/NL) (monatlich/nraandelijks)
Abonnement annucl FB 800,- DM 52,- Fl 55,-
Diagrammer og kommentarer tll den skonomlske sinafion
i Fellesskabet
Grophs and Notes on the Eanomic Sltuation ln ,he
Communlly,
(DK/E) (mtnedlig/monthly)
Abonnemcnt annuel FB 800,- DKr 123,- X 11.45
us 3 19.55
Graphiques et notes rapldes sur la co4ioncture dans la
Communautd
Gratici e note rapide sulla angiuntura nella Comunlld.(F/I) (mensuel/mensile)
Abonnemcnt annuel FB 800,- FF 96,- Lit 16000,-
Resultaterne qf ko1junkturundersogelsen hos vlrksom-
hedslederc i Fellesskabet.
Ergebnisse der Ko4iunkturbelragung bet den Unterneh-
mern ln der Gemelnschdl.
Results of the buslness sumey carried out among maurge-
menls in the Community,
Rdsultats de l'enquAte de conJoncture auprds dcs chefs
d'entreprise de la Communauti.
Risuhati dell'inchlesta congiuntumle qllettuata presso gli
imprenditori della Comunitd.
Resultaten van de conjunctuurenqu€te blj het bedrijfs-
lern fu de Gemeenschop.
(mincdlig monatlich monthly . mcnsucl menbile
maandelijk s) (DK/D /E/ F IUNL)
Abonnement annuel FB 25@,- DKr 385,- DM 163,-
FF 300,- Lil s0000 Ft 172,50 I 35.70 US $ 61._
Sociale sprrgsmel
Soziale Angelegenheiten
Social Affairs
Affaires sociales
Affari socaali
Sociale zaken
KoMMtssroNEN - KoMMtsstoN - CoMMtsstoN -
Corulatsston - CoMMrssroN e - Couttrssre
Timelenni nger. A fiej ds tld
S tundenverdiensre. A rbeits zei,
Hourly earnings. Hours of rwrk
Galns horalres. Durie du Eawil
Retrlbuzionl ororie. Durata del lavoro
U umerdiens ten. A rbe lilsduur(DK/DlElFfilNL)
Abonnement annuel FB 540,- DKr 85,40 DM 35,30
FF 73,50 Lir t3000 Ft 36,60 I 8.60 US $ 14.70
Erhvemsr/ddannelse 
- 
I4formationsbulbtln
B erylsbildung 
- 
I4fomutlonsbulletln
Yocatlonal Tralnlng 
- 
Idomutton Bulletln
Fornution professtonnelle 
- 
Bulletln d'i{ormotion
Formazione professlonale 
- 
Bollettlno d'l4fommzlone
Berupsopleldlng 
- 
I t{onrutiebulletln(kvartalsvis vicrtcljihrlich quarterly uimestriel
trimestrale . &icmeandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Abonnemcnt annuel FB 2110,- DKr 37.-
FF 29,- Lit 4800,- Ft 15,50 t 3.45
F a dore n i n gs lr{orma t lo n(to gangc om mineden)
G e we r ks c h4ft s t4fo rm a I lo ne n
(zwcimal im Monat)
Trade Union l4fonrutton
(fortnightly)
I 4formations syndicales
(bimensuel)
I tfo nna z io ne s i nd a c a le
(bimensile)
Yakbondsvorllchting
(halfmaandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.rNL)
DM 16,-
us s 5.85
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
xix
I
I
I
I
lndustri
lndustrie
lndustry
lndustrie
lndustria
lndustrie
Kotvrvttsstorueru - KoMMlssloN - Cotvttvttsstot't -
Cotvttvttsstol.t - CoMMtsstoN e - Corurutsste
Rdjern og stdl. Basispriser og iern- og stdlproducenter
Roheisen und Stahlerzeugnisse. Grundprelse und Stahl'
unternehmen
Pig lron and Steel. Basic Prices and lron and Steel Under-
takings
Fontes et aciers. Prix de base et entreprtses sidirurgiques
Ghise ed acciai. Prezzi base e imprese siderurgiche
Ruwijzer en staalprodukten. BasispriJzen en iizer- en slaal'
ondernemingen(mirnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 5200,- DKr E00'- DM 338,-
FF 623,- Lit 104000 Fl 359,- t 74.30 US $ 127
K vartalsbulletin for industriproduktionen
V ierteljd hrl ic hes B ulletin der industriel len Produktion
Quarterly bulletin of industrial production
Bulletin lrimestriel de la production industrielle
B ollet t ino trimes t rale della produzione industriale
Kn artaalbulletin van de industriile produktie(kvartalsvis vierteljihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuet FB 600,- DKr 92'50 DM 39'-
FF 72,- Lit 12000 Ft 41,50 f, 8.60 US $ 14.65
Sralrsris& kvartalsbulletin lor iern og stdl
V ierteljdhrliches stat istisches Bulletin E isen und S tahl
Quarterly iron and sleel statistical bulletin
B ullet in I ri mest riel des s tat istiques siddrurgiques
B ollettino trimestrale delle statistiche siderurgiche
Driemoandelijks statistisch bulletin iizer en staal(kvartalsvis vierteljiihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1500,- DKr 231,- DM 98'-
FF r80,- Lit 30000 Fl t03,50 i, 21.45 us $ 36.60
Ekspresoversigt 
- 
Stdl
Schnellbericht 
- 
Stahl
Press notice 
- 
Steel
Note rapide 
- 
Siddrurgie
Nota rapida 
- 
Siderurgia
Spoedbericht 
- 
Staal(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks)(DKiDIE/F/I/NL) Gratuit
xx
Annulleret fra september 1911 og erstattes af:
Ersetzt ab September 1977 durch:
Replaced from September 1977 bY:
Supprimee i compter de septembre 1977 et remplac6e par:
Soppressa a decorrere dal settembre 197? e sostituita da:
Vanaf september 1917 vervangen door:
Mdnedsbulletin 
- 
Stil
Monatsbericht 
- 
Stahl
Monthly Bulletin 
- 
Stecl
Bulletin mensuel 
- 
Sid6rurgie
Bolleuino mensile 
- 
Siderurgia
Maandelijks Bulletin 
- 
Staal
(mAnedlig monatlich monthly
maandelijks) (D/E/F/I)
. mensuel mensile
Gratuit
Industriens ko4iunkturindikatorer Gratis
Konjunkturindikatorenfir die Industie Gratis
Industrial short-term trends Gratis
Indicateurc conjoncturels de l'industrie Gratuit
Indicatori congiunturali dell'industia Gratuito
Conjunctuurindicatoren van de industrie Gratis(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D.E.F.)
Energi
Energie
Energy
Energie
Energia
Energie
KoMMrssroNEN - Kowtwttsstolrt - CoMMlssloN -
CoMMtsstoN - CoMMlssloNE - CoMMlsslE
Mdnedsbulletin - Kul
Monatsbulletin - Kohle
Monthly bulletin - Coal
Bulletin mensuel - Charbon
Bollenino mensile - Carbone
Maandelijks bulletin - Kolen(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D/E/F)
FB 30.- DKr 4.65 DM 1,95 FF 3'60 Lit 600 Fl 2'10
f 0.45 us $ 0.75
Mdnedsbulletin - Kulbrinter
M onatsbulletin - Kohlenwassers tot/e
Monthly bulletin - H),drocarbons
Bulletin mensuel - Ht'drocarbures
Bollettino mensile - Idrocarburi
Maandelijks bulletin - Koolhtaterstouen
t
I
I
I
)
I
)
(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandeli.iks) (D /E I F'l
FB 50,- DKr 7.70 DM 3.25 FF 6.- Lit 1000 Fl 3,50
f 0.73 us $ 1.25
Mdnedsbulletin - Elektricitet
Monatsbulletin - Elektrizitdt
Monthly bulletin - Electrical energv
Bulletin mensuel - Energie dlectique
Bollettino mensile - Energia elettrica
Maandelijks bulletin - Elektriciteit(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (DlE/n
FB 25,- DKr 3,85 DM 1.55 FF 3,- Lit 500 Fl 1,75
f 0.35 us $ 0.60
Abonnement 1977 les 3 bulletins FB 900,- DKr 139,-
DM 58,50 FF r0B.- Lit 18000 Fl 62,- f. lZ85 US $ 22.-
Transport
Verkehr
Transport
Transports
Trasporti
Vervoer
Konaurssroueru - KoMMrssrol - CoMMrssroN -
Conanarssroru - ConaurssrorrrE - CoMMtsstE
M anedsoversigt over I ransporl
Monatsibersichten des Verkehrs
Monthly tables of transport
Tableaux mensuels des transports
Tabelle mensili dei trasporti
Maandgegevens von het vervoer(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,- DKr 108.- DM 45.50
FF 84.- Lit t4000 Fl 48.50 I t0 US $ 17.10
Landbrugspolitik
l-andwirtschaft
Agriculture
Politique agracole
Agricoltura
Landbouw
KoMMrssroNEN - KoMMrssroN - CoMMtsstoN -
Coruu lsstor'r - Coutr,ttsstotrE - CoMMtsstE
a. Yegetabilsk produktion
Ptlanzliche Erzeugung
Crop production
Production v€gdtale
Produzione vegetale
P lantaardige p roduktie
(uregelmcssig unregelmi8ig irregular. irr6gulier
irregolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB I 750,- DKr 270,- DM I14.-
FF 210,- Lit 35000,- Fl l2l,- X 25.00 US $ 42.70
b. Mdnedlig statistik lor kod
Monatliche Statistik von Fleisch
Monthly sratistics ol meat
Statistiques mensuelles de la viande
Statistiche mensili della carne
Maandelijkse statistieken van vlees
(minedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel . mensile .
maandelijks) (D lE I F ll\
Abonnement annuel FB 23fi) DKr 354,- DM 150,-
FF 276,- Lil 46000 Fl 159,- f 32.85 US $.56.10
c. Mdnedlig statistik for m@lk
Monatliche Statistik von Milch
Monthly statistics of milk
Statistiques mensuelles du lait
Statistiche mensili del latte
Maandelijkse statistieken van melk
(minedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel . mensile '
maandelijk s) (D lE I F /l\
Abonnement annuel FB 1400.- DKr 215,50 DM 91.-
FF 168.- Lit 28000 Fl 97.- f 20.00 us $ 34.15
d. Mdnedlig stotistik for eg
Monatliche Staristik wn Eiern
Monthly statistics of eggs
Statistiques mensuelles d* euts
Statistiche mensili delle uova
M aandelijkse stalistieken van eieren
(minedlig . monatlich . monthly mensuel . mensile .
maandelijks) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel FB 1400.- DKr 215,50 DM 91,-
FF 168,- Lit 28000 Fl 91,- f 20.00 us $ 34.15
e. Salgspriser lor landbrugsprodukur
Verkaulspreise landwirtschaftlicher Produkte
Selling prices ol agricuhural products
Prix de vente de produits agricoles
Prezzi di vendita dei prodoui agricoli
Verkapprij zen van landbou wprodukten
I
I
)
DGront( abonnement
Dette abonnement omfatter dle
vedrorgnde landbrug
(a, b, c, d, e,0 FB 8750,-
(10 hefter pr. irl10 Hefte j6hrlich/10 issues yearly/I0
num6ros par an/10 fascicoli all'anno/lOnummers per
jaar) (DK/D/ElFltlNL)
Abonnement annuel FB 2000,- DKr 308,- DM 130'-
FF 240,- Lit 40000 Fl 138,- f 28.60 US $ 4E.80
f , Landbrugets indkobspriser
Einkat{spreise der Landwirtschaft
Purchasing prices of agriculture
Prix d'achat de l'agriculture
Prezzi d'acquisto dell'agricollura
Aankoopprijzen van de landbouw
(kvartalsvis vierteljiihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijks)
(DK/DlElFlt/NL)
A bonnement annuel FB 7 50,- DK r I I 5,50
DM 49,- FF 90,- Lit 15000 Fl 52,- f 10.70
us $ 18.30
Mercati agricoli . Serie Prezzi: Prodotti animali
Landfuuwmark en Serie Prijzen: Dierliike produkten
(uregelmessig unregelmi0ig irregular irr6gulier
irregolare . onregelmatig). (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 900,- DKr 138'50
DM 58,50 FF 108,- Lit 18000 Fl 62,- t 12.85
us $ 22.00
Landbrugsmarkeder Seriepriser:. Vegetabilske
produkter
Agrarmdrkte. Serie Preise: Pfianzliche Produkte
Agricultural Markets Series Prices: Yegetable
Products
Marchds agricoles S6rie Prixl. Produits vigdtaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetall
Landbouwmarkten Serie Prijzen : Plantaardige
produkten
(uregelmessig unregelmli0ig irregular irr6gulier
irregolare . onregelmatig) (DKID/EIF lllNL)
Abonnement annuel FB 9OO,- DKr 138,50 DM I
58,50 FF lO8,- Lit l8oOO Ft OZ,- t n.aS us $ 22.00 
I
{
I
(Disse to offentliggorelser kan ksbes samlet til en 1
pris af FB 1500,- DKr 231,-.
Diese zwet Veriiffentlichungen kiinnen Gegenstand I
eines kombinierten Abonnements zum Preis von 
,
FB 1500,- DM 98,- sein. t
These two publications can be obtained for a com- I
bined subscription of FB 1500,- f 21.45 US $ 36.60. I
Ces deux publications peuvent faire I'objet d'un I
abonnement combine de FB 1500,- FF 180,-.
Queste due pubblicazioni possono essere oggetto di un I
abbonamento cumulativo al prezzo di FB I 500,-
Lit 30000.
Deze twee publikaties kunnen een gecombineerd
abonnement ten bedrage van FB I 500,- Fl 103,50
vormen.). r
I
i) Salgspriser tor animalske produkter.
Verkautspreise tierischer Produkte.
Selling pric* of animal products.
Prix de vente de produits animaux.
Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti animali.
Verkoopprijzen van dierlijke produkten.(tominedlig zweimonatlich bimonthly
bimestriel b ime st r ale tweem aandelij k s)(DlE/F/r)
i) Salgspriser lor vegetabilske produkter.
Verka ufspreise ptla n z I i c he r P rodu k te.
Sblling prices of vegetable producls.
Prix de vente de produils vdgdtaux.
Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti vegetali.
Verkoopprijzen van plantaardige produkten.
statistiske tidsskrifter
DKr 1346,-
,,Gnines" Abonnement
Dieses Abonnement umfaBt alle periodischen stati-
stischen Verciffentlichungen iiber die Landwirtschaft
(a, b, c, d, e,0
'Green' subscription
FB 8750 DM 56E,_
This subscription includes all periodic statistical
publications concerning agrrculture(a,b,c,d,e,f) FB8750,- fl25 US$213.50
Abonnemenl overtt
Cet abonnement comprend toutes les publications
statistiqucs p6riodiques concernant I'agriculture
(a, b, c, d, e, 0 FB 8 750,- FF t 048,-
Abbonamento x verde D
Questo abbonamento comprende tutte le pubblicazioni
statistiche periodiche concernenti I'agricoltura
(a, b, c, d, e, f) FB 8 750,- Lit 175000
,,Groen" abonnement
Dit abonnement omvat alle statistische periodieke uit-
gaven over de landbouw
(a, b, c, d, e, f) FB 8 750,- Fl 603,s0
Landbrugsmarkeder Seriepriser:. Animalske pro-
dukter
Agrarmtirkte. Serie Preise: Tierische Produkte
Agricultural Markets Series Prices: Lilestock Pro-
ducts
Marchis agricoles
xxii
S6rie Prix : Produits animaux
(tomAnedlig . zwcimonatlich . bimonthly . bimeetricl .
bimestrale . tweepaandclijks)(DlElFlt)
Abonnement annuel pour i ct ii:
FB 2000,- DKr 308,- DM 130,- FF 240,-
Lil 40000 Fr 138,- I 28.60 US $ 48.80
EF-indeks over prducentprlser pa hndbrugsprodukter
EG-lndex der Erzeugerprelse landwlrtschqftlicher Pro-
dukte
EC 
- 
index of producer prices of agrktlturul products
Indice CE des prlx d la production des produits agricoles
Indice CE dei prezzi alla produzione dei prodottl agricolt
EG 
- 
index van producentenprljzen van landbouw-
produkten
(tomAnedlig zweimonatlich bimonthly bimestriel
bimestrale . tweemaandelijks)(DlElFlt)
Abonnement annuel FB 7fl),- DKr ll5,- DM 45,50
FF 94,- Lit 16500 F1 47,- I il.00 us $ 19.00
I nd kobspriser tor drittsmldler
Einkaulspreise der B etriebsmittel
Purchase prices of the means ol production
Prix d'achat des moyens de production
Prezzi d'acquisto dei mezzi di produzione
Aankoopprijzen van de produktlemlddelen(kvartalsvis vierteljihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijks) (D/E/F/D
Abonnement annuel FB 750,- DKr 115,50 DM 49,-
FF 90,- Lit 15000 Fr 52,- f 10.70 us $ 18.30
E l<spre s t 4fo mulron - Landbrugspriser
S chnellbericht 
- 
Agrarpreise
Raptd l4formatioz 
- 
Agricultural Prices
Note rapide 
- 
Prix agricoles
Nom rapida 
- 
Prezzi agricoli
S pedberich t 
- 
Landbouwprijzen
(uregelmessig unregelmd0ig irregular
irregolare . onregelmatig)
(DIEIF/t)
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
irr6gulier
Udvikling og samarbeide
Entwicklung und Zusammenarbeit
Development and Cooperation
D6veloppemont et coop6ration
Sviluppo e cooporazione
Ontwikkeling en samenworking
KoMMrssroNEN - Kouurssion - Coururssror'r -
Comurssror,r - Coururssror.r E - CoMMtsstE
Tlu Courier
European Community - Africa-Caribbean-Pacific(bimonthly) Gratis
Le Courrier
Communaut6 europ6enne - Afrique-Caraibes-Pacifique
(bimestriel) (8.F.) Gratuit
I4formation. Serie: Forschung und Entwicklung.
Gratis
I4formatton. Serics: Research and development.
Gratis
Information. S6rie: Recherche et dtveloppement.
I4formazioni. Serie: Riccrca e sviluppo,
I4formatie. Serie: Onderzoek en ontwikkcling.
(1e77). (D.E.F.r.NL)
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
I
I
Meddelelser om den telles hndbrugspolilik
M itteilungen zur gemeinsamen Agrarpolitik
Nen'sletter on the common agrlcttltural pllcy
Nouvelles de la politlque agricole commune
Notizie sulla polilica agricola comune
L a n d bou wbu I lelln (maandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
Ekspresinformatton 
- 
Vegetabilsk produktion
Schnellbericht 
- 
Pflanzliche Erzeugung
Rapid i4formatrbn 
- 
Crop production
Note rapide 
- 
Production v6g6tale
Noto rapida 
- 
Produzione vegetale
S poed be r ic h t 
- 
Plantaardigeproduktie
(uregelmessig unregelmiBig irregular
irregolare . onregelmatig)
(D/E/F)
(mAnedlig)
Gratis
(monatlich)
Gratis,
Gratis
(mensucl)
Gratuit
(mensile)
Gratuito
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratis
irr6gulier
I
I
xx[l
Videnskab og teknologi
Wissenschaft und Technologie
Science and Technology
Science et technologie
Scienza e tecnologia
Wetenschap en technologie
KoMMrssroNEN - KoMMlssloN - Coruutsstottt -
corvrlvrrssroru - coMMlssloNe - corrlru tsstE
S t ro hle nsc hu t z - R efe r a te b lau
Desc riptive B ulle tin on Radio logical P rotec tion
Bulletin signaldtique en radioprolection
Bollettino segnaletico radioprotezione
B eschrijvend B ulletin radioactiviteitsbescherming(monatlich monthty mensuel mensile . maandelijks)
(Mult.) Gratuit
Euro-abslracts 
- 
Section I. Euratom and EEC Research
(mensuel) (Mult.)
Abonnement annuel FB 1200.- DKr 185.- DM 78.-
FF 144.- Lit 24000 Fl 83.- f 17.15 US $ 29'30
Timelonninger. A rbeidstid
S lunden';erdien slc. A rbe i t s zcil
Hourly earnings. Hours of u'ork
Gains horaires. Durie du trat'ail
Retribuzioni orarie. Durata del lavoro
IJ u rverdiens t en. A rbeidsduur
(DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 540.- DKr 85,40 DM 35.30
FF 73.50 Lit 13000 Fl 36,60 f 8.60 US $ 14.70
a. Vegetabilsk produktion
PJ'lanz liche Erzeugung
Crop production
Production tdgitale
Produzione vegetale
Plantaardige produktie
(10-12 hefter pr. ir. l0-12 Hefte jiihrlich. l0-12 issues
yearly. l0-12 numeros par an. l0-12 fascicoli all'anno'
l0-12 nummers Per jaar)(DK/D/E/F/t/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1750.- DKr 270,- DM I14.-
FF 210 Lit 35000 Fl l2l,-i f 25.00 us $ 42.70
b. Mdnedlig statistik for kod
Monatliche Statistik von Fleisch
Monthll' srarlsrics of meat
Statistiques ntensuelles de Ia riande
Statistiche mensili della carne
Maandeliikse statistieken van vlees
(10 hafter pr. ar. 10 Hefte jahrlich. l0 issues yearly. l0
num6ros par an. l0 fascicoli all'anno. l0 nummers
per jaar)
(DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 2300.- DKr 354.- DM 150.-
FF 2'76,- Lit 46000 Fl 159.- f 32.85 US $ 56. l0
c. Mdnedlig statistik for melk
Monatliche Statislik von Milch
Monthl.t' statistics of milk
Statistiques mensuelles du lail
Statistiche mensili del latte
Maanrleliikse statistieken von melk
(10 hafter pr. ir. l0 Hefte jiihrlich. l0 issues yearly. l0
numeros par an. l0 fascrcoli all'anno. l0 nummers per
jaar).
(DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1400.- DKr 215.50 DM 91.-
FF 168.- Lit 28000 Fl 97.- f 20.00 US $ 34. 15
d. Mdnedlig statistik for eg
Monatliche Slatislik von Eiern
Monthly statistics o.f eggs
Statistiques mensuelles .des eufs
Stotistiche mensili clelle uota
Maandelijkse statiilieken tan eieren
Euro-abstracts 
- 
Section II. Coal and Steel
(mensuel) (D/E/F)
Abonnement annuel Gratuit
Statistik
Statistiken
Statistics
Statistiques
Statistiche
Statistieken
KoMMrssroNEN - KoMMtsstoN - Cottrtwttsstolv -
Couurssrorrr - CoMMtsstoNE - CoMMtsstE
M dnedsbulle t i n for almen s t a t is t i k
Monatsbulletin der allgemeinen Stalistik
Monthly general statistics bulletin
Bulletin mensuel des statistiques ginirales
Bollettino mensile delle statistiche generali
Maandelijks bulletin algemene statistiek(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (DK /D /E I E /r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1500.- DKr 231.- DM 98.-
FF 180.- Lit 30000 Fl 103,50 f.21.45 us $ 36.60
xxiv
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I
t,Gronto abonnement
Dette abonnement omfatter alle statistiske tidsskrifter
vedrorende landbrug
(a. b. c. d. e. I FB 8750 DKr 1346,-
,,Grines" Abonnement
Dieses Abonnement umfaBt alle periodischen statistischen
Verciffentlichungen iiber die Landwirtschaft
(a, b. c, d, e, f)
'Green' subscription
FB 8750,- DM 568,-
This subscription includes all periodic statistical publications
concerning agriculture
(a, b. c. d. e, l) FB 8 750.- f I 25 US $ 2 13.50
Abonnement (t'ert)
Cet abonnement comprend toutes les publications statis-
tiques p6riodiques concernant l'agriculture
(a, b. c, d. e.0 FB 8750,- FF 1078,-
Abbonamento <verdet
Questo abbonamento comprende tutte le pubblicazioni
statistiche periodiche concernenti I'agricoltura
(10 hefter pr. ir. l0 Hefte jiihrlich. l0 issues yearly. l0
numeros par an. l0 fascicoli all'anno. l0 nummers
per jaar).
(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB l40q- DKr 215.50 DM 91,-
FF 168,- Lit 28000 Fl 97,- f 20.00 US $ 34.15
S algspriser for landbrugsprodukter
Verkaufspreise landwirtschaftlicher Produkte
Selling prices of agricultural products
Prix de venle de produils agricoles
Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti agricoli
Verkoopprijzen van landbouwprodukten
(10 hafter pr. ar. l0 Hefte jihrlich. l0 issues yearly. l0
num6ros par an. l0 fascicoli all'anno. l0 nummers
per jaar).
(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 2000,- DKr 308,- DM 130,-
FF 240.- Lit 40000 Fl r38.- f 28.60 US $ 48.80
La ndbrugets indkobspriser
E inkaufspreise der Landwirtschaft
Purchasing prices of agriculture
Prix d'achat de l'agriculture
Prezzi d'acquisto dell'agricoltura
Aankoopprijzen van de landbouw(kvartalsvis vierteljiihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijks)
(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 750.-
FF 90.- Lit 15000 Fl 52,-
DKr I15,50 DM 49,-
f 10.70 us $ 18.30
,,Groen" abonnement
Dit abonnement omvat alle statistische periodieke uitgaven
over de landbouw
(a, b, c, d, e, f) FB 8 750 Fl 603,50
i) Salgspriser for animalske produkter.
Verlcaufspreise tierischer Produkte,
Selling prices of animal products.
Pr* de vente de produits animaux.
Prezzi di vendita dei prodoui animali.
Verkoopprij zen van dierlij ke produkten.
(tominedlig . zweimonatlich . bimonthly . bimestriel .
bimestrale . tweemaandelijks)
(D/ElF/t)
ii) Salgspriser for vegetabilske produkter.
Verkaufspreise pJlanzlicher Produkte.
Selling prices of vegetable products.
Prix de vente de produits vdgitaux.
Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti vegetali.
Verkoopprijzen van planlaardige produkten.
(tominedlig zweimonatlich . bimonthly . bimestriel .
bimestrale, tweemaandelijks)
(D/E/F/t)
Abonnement annuel pour i et ii:
FB 2000.- DKr 308.- DM 130,- FF 240,-
Lit 40000 Fl r38,- E 28.60 US $ 48.80
EF-indeks over producentpriser pd landbrugsprodukter
EG-lndex der Erzeugerpreise landwirtschqftlicher Pro-
dukte
EC 
- 
index of producer prices ol agricultural products
lndice CE des prix d la production des produits agricoles
Indice CE dei prezzi alla produzione dei prodotti agricoli
EG 
- 
index van producenlenpriizen van landbouwprodukten(tominedlig zweimonatlich bimonthly bimestriel
bimestrale . tweemaandelijks)
Abonnement annuel FB 700.- DKr ll5,- DM 45.50
FF 94,- Lit 16500 Fl 47,- [ 11.00 us $ 19.00
Indkobspriser for driftsmidler
Einkaufspreise der Betriebsmil tel
Purchase prices of the means of production
Prix d'achat des.moyens de production
Prezzi d'acquisto dei mezzi di produzione
Aankoopprijzen van de produktiemiddelen(kvartalsvis vierteljdhrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijk9 (D/E/F/I)
Abonnement annuel FB 750.- DKr 115,50 DM 49,-
FF 90,- Lit 1s000 Ft 52,- I 10.70 us $ 19.00
I
I (a. b. c. d, e, f) FB 8750.- Lit 175000
i
)
I
I
Ekspresiiformarror, 
-vegetabilsk produktion Gratis
Schnellbericht 
- 
Pflanzliche Erzeugung Gratis
Rapid l4fonnation 
- 
Crop production Gratis
Note rapide 
- 
Production v6g6tale Gratuit
Nota rapida 
- 
Produzione vegetale Gratuito
Spoedbericht 
- 
Plantaardige produktie Gratis
(uregelmessig unregelmiBig irregular irr6gulier
irregolare . onregelmatig) (DlBln
Ekpresi4formarioz 
- 
Landbrugspriser Gratis
Schnellbericht 
- 
Agrarpreise Gratis
Rapid l4formatroz 
- 
Agricultural Prices Gratis
Note rapide 
- 
Prix agricoles Gratuit
Nota rapida 
- 
Prezzi agricoli Gratuito
Spoedbericht 
- 
Landbouwprijzen Gratis
(uregelmessig unregelmi8ig irrcgular irrtgulier
irregolare onregelmatig) (D/E/F/|)
Kvartalsbulletin tor indust riproduktionen
Y ierteljdhrliches B ulletin det indus triellen Produkt ioa
Quarterly bulletin ol industrial production
Bulletln trimestriel de la production industrielle
Bollet ti no trimest rale della produz ione i ndustriale
Kwartaalbulletin van de industriile produktie(kvartalsvis vierteljiihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driemaandelijks) (DK/DIEIFAA.{L)
Abonnement annuel FB 600,- DKr 92,50 DM 39,-
FF 72,- Lit 12000 FI 41,50 [ 8.60 US $ 14.65
.Srar,'srri& kvartalsbulletin for jern og stdl -
Yierteljdhrliches statistisches Bulletin Eisen und Stahl
Quarterly iron and steel statistical bulletin
Bulletin trimestriel des statist iques siddrurgiques
Bollettino trimestrale delle statistiche siderurgichc
Driemaandelijks statistisch bulletin ijzer en staal(kvartalsvis vierteljihrlich quarterly trimestriel
trimestrale . driembandelijks) (DK/D/E/F^/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1500,- DKr 231,- DM 98,-
FF 180,- Lit 30000 Ft 103,50 t 2t.45 us $ 36.30
Ekspresoversigt 
- 
Stdl
Schnellbericht 
- 
Stahl
Press notice 
- 
Steel
Nore rapide 
- 
Siddrurgie
Nota rapida 
- 
Siderurgia
Spoedbericht 
- 
Stoal(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks)(DKlDlElFlrlNL) Gratuit
Annulleret fra september 1977 og erstattes af:
Ersetzt ab September 1977 durch:
Replaced from September 1977 by:
xxvi
Supprim6e i compter de septembre 1971 et remplac(r
par:
Soppressa a decorrere dal settembre 1977 e sostituita da
Vanaf september l9TT,vervangen door:
Mdnedsbulletin 
- 
StAl
Monatsbericht 
- 
Stahl
Monthly Bulletin 
- 
Steel
Bulletin mensuel 
- 
Sid6rurgie
Bollettlno mensile 
- 
Siderurgia
Maandelijks Bulletin 
- 
Staal(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks)
(DlElFlt)
Industriens konjunkturindikatorer Gratis
Konjunkturindikatorenliir die Industrie Gratis
Industrial short-term tends Gratis
Indicateurs conjoncturels de l'indusfiie Gratuit
Indicatori congiunturali dell'industria Gratuito
ConjunctuurindicalL\ren van de industrie Gratis(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D/E/F)
Mdnedsbulletin 
- 
Kul
Monatsbulletin 
- 
Kohle
Monthly bulletin 
- 
Coal
Bulletin meruuel 
- 
Charbon
Bollettino mensile 
- 
Carbone
Maandelijks bulletin 
- 
Kolen(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D/E/F)
FB 50,- DKr 4,65 DM 1,95 FF 3,60 Lit 600 Fl 2,10f 0.45 us $ 0.75
Mdnedsbulletin 
- 
Kulbrinter
Monatsbulletin 
- 
Kohlenu,asserstolfe
Monthly bulletin 
- 
Hydrocarbons
Bulletin mensuel 
- 
Hydrocarbures
Bolletlino mensile 
- 
Idrocarburi
Maandelijks bulletin 
- 
Koolwarerstolfen(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (DlEln
FB 50,- DKr 7,?0 DM 3,25 FF 6,- Lit 1000 Fl 3,50f 0.73 US S 1.24 t
Mdnedsbulletin 
- 
Elektricitet
Monatsbulletin 
- 
Elektrizitdt
Monthly Bulletin 
- 
Electrical energy
Bulletin mensuel 
- 
Energie dlectrique
Bollettino mensile 
- 
Energia eleurica
Maandelijks bulletin. 
- 
Elektriciteit(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D/E/n
FB 25,- DKr 3,85 DM t,65 FF 3,- Lit 5OO Fl 1,75f 0.35 us $ 0.60
Abonnernent 1977 les 3 bulletins FB 900,- DKr 139,-
DM 58,50 FF 108,- Lit 18000.- Fl 62,- f 12.85 US $22
I
i
I
I
I
I
II
)
)
r
Mdnedltg bulletln oper udenrigshandelen
M onatsbulletin der A4funhandelsstatistik
Monthly external trade bulletin
Bulletin mensuel du commerce extdrieut
Bollettino menslle del commerclo estero
Maandbulletln van de bultenlandso handel(mtnedlig monatlich monthly mcnsuel mensilc .
maandclijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnemcnt annuel FB 1500,- DKr 231,- DM 98,-
FF 180,- Lit 300(x) Fl 103,50 t 2lA5 us $ 36.60
Mdnedsoverclgt over ffannport
Monatstberclchten des Verkehn
Monthly tables ol transprt
Tableaux mensuels des transports
Tabelle mensill del trasprtl
Maandgegevens van het vemoer(mincdlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile .
maandclijks) (DK/D/E/FAIi.IL)
Abonncment annucl FB 7m,- DKr lO8,- DM 45,50
FF t4,- Lit 14000 Ft 48,50 r 10.00 us I 17.10
E uros t a t- M i t I e I lu ngen
Eurostat news.
I 4formations de l'Eurostat,
(monatlich . monthty . mcnsucl) (DlBln Gratuit .
A Presss og information
Presse und Information
Press and lnformation
Presse et information
Stampa e informazione
Voorlichting
Eurcpa-I 4formationen fir dle Jugendpresse.
Bonn (monatlich)(D) Gratis
qf-lulender.
Kobcnhevn (ugentlig) (DK)
ef-Cuide.
Kobenhavn (uregelmessig) (DK)
Dokumente und htbllkaltonen.
Europiischc Gerneinschaftcn.
Bonn (zweimal im Monat) (D)
EG Magazin.
Bonn (monatlich) (D) Jahresabonnement :
Berlchte und I 4formationen.
Bonn (w<hhentlich) (D)
Die Europdischen Reglonen,
Bonn (monatlich)(D)
Europeo.n Community
London (monthly)(E)
Background Report
London (irregular) (E)
Press Release
London (irregular) (E)
The week in Europe
London (weekly) (E)
Coamunity Repon
Dublin (monthly) (E)
Communautd europdenne. I 4formations-
Paric (mensuel) (F) Abonncment annucl:
30 jourc d'Europe'
Parig (mcnsucl) (F) Abonnement annucl:
Comunitd eunopee.
Roma (mensile) (I)
Europa.
Kobcnhavn (mAnedlie) (DK)
ef- i 4lo r ma t I o n - e u rolo r u m.
Ksbenhavn (to gange om mtneden) (DK)
qf-synspunkt.
Kobenhavn (uregelmessig) (DK)
DKr 5,-
Gratis
Gratis
Grath
Chetis
Gratis
DM r2,-
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
FF 70,-
FF 42,-
Gratuito
xxvii
I4formazioni
Roma (irregolare) (I\
EUR info.
Bruxelles (mensuel) (F.NL)
EUROPA-bericht.
Brussel (maandelijks) (F.NL)
Europese Gemeenschap.
Den Haag 
- 
Brussel (maandelijks)
Europa van morgen.
Den Haag (wekelijks) (NL)
European Communitl,
Washington (monthly) (E)
B o ckground I ntor mat ion
Washington (irregular) (E)
Press release
Washington (irregular) (E)
Background I nformation
New York (irregular) (E)
Newsletter
New York (irregular) (E)
Press Release
New York (irregular) (E)
Ei goa ai xi1 Ko trr.dzr4,s Ql;tt vrara ir6oqrs)
Athines (dtrrlrcr<i)
Avrupa Toplulugu
Ankara (bimestriel) (turc)
Comunidad europea
Bruxelles (mensual) (S)
Documentos de la Comunidad europea
Bruxelles (irregular) (S)
xxviii
Gratuito
Gratuit
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
Gratis
/opedr
Gratuit
Gratuit
Gratuit
Diverse
Verschiedenes
Miscellaneous
Divers
Vari
Diversen
KoMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION COMMISSION -
Coruurssron - Coutlvttsstolrt E - CoMMlsslE
Udvalgte artikler. Biblioteket Luxembourg
A usgewtihlte Zeitsc hri.ftenaufsri'tze. Bibliothek Luxemburg
Selected articles. Library Luxembourg
A rticles sdlectionnis. Bibliothique Luxembourg
Articoli selezionali. Biblioteca Lussemburgo.(mult.) Gratuit
Fortegnelse over nyerhvervelser. Bibliotek
Verzeichnis der Neuerwerburgen. Bibliothek
List of Additions. Library
Bulletin des acquisitions. Bibliothdque
Bolleuino delle acquisiziorri. Biblioteca
Lijst van aanwinslen. Bibliotheek(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (mult.)
Abonnement annuel FB 600,- DKr 80.15 DM 39.50
FF 82,- Lit 14450 Fl 40,75 f 9.50 US $ 16.50
Opll'sningsblad om dokumentation
D okumen I a t ions bu I let i n
Bulletin on Documenlaiion
Bulletin de renseignement documenloire
Bollettino di informazione documenlaria
Documentaliebulletin(ugentlig wcichentlich weekly hebdomadaire setti-
manale . wekelijks) (mult.)
Abonnement annuel FB 1000.- DKr 157.25 DM 68.-
FF 120.- Lir 18150 Fl 69.10 f 12.20 US $ 28.70
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rsalgs- og abonnementskontorer . vertriebsbiiros . sates offices
Bureaux de vente . Uffici di vendita . Verkoopkantoren
Belgique - Belgi6
Moniteur belge 
- 
Belgisch Staatsblad
Rue de Louvain 40-42 
-
Leuvenseweg 4O42
10O0 Bruxelles 
- 
IOOO Brussel
T6r.5120026
ccP ooo-2005502-27
Postrekening OOO-2OO55O2 -2 7
Sous-d'pats 
- 
Agentschappen :
Librairie europ6enne 
- 
Europese
Boekhandel
Rue de la Loi 244 
- 
W€rstraar 244
1040 Bruxelles 
- 
1040 Brussel
CREDOC
Rue de la Montagne 34- Bte 1l 
-
Bergstraat 34 - Bus 1 1
10O0 Bruxelles 
- 
1OOO Brussel
Danmark
J. H. Schultz 
- 
Eoghandel
Montergade 19
1116 Kobenhavn K
Tel. 141195
Girokonto 1195
BR Deutschland
Verlag Eundesanzeiger
Breite Stral3e 
- 
Posdach 108006
500O Kciln 1
Tet. lO221l 210348
(Fernschreiber : Anzeiger Bonn
I 882 s9s)
Postscheckkonto 834OO Kritn
France
Service de yente en France des publica-
tions des Communautes europdennes
Journal olficiel
26, rue Desaix
75732 Paris Cedex 1 5
T6l. (11 5786139 
- 
CCP Paris 23-96
lreland
Government Publications
Sales Office
G.P.O. Arcade
Dublin 1
or by post from
Stationery Office
Beggar's Bush
Dublin 4
Tel.688433
Italia
Libreria dello Stato
Piazza G. Verdi 10
0O198 Roma 
- 
Tel. (6) 8508
Telex 620O8
ccP 1/2640
Agenzia
Via XX Settembre
(palazzo Ministero del tesoro)
OO187 Roma
Grand-Duch6
de Luxembourg
Office des publications olficielles
des Communautds europeennes
5, rue du Commerce
Boite oostale 1OO3 
- 
Luxembourg
T6r.49008r 
- 
CCP 19190-81
Compte courant bancaire :
BrL 8-109/600ry300
Nederland
Staatsdrukkerij- en uitgeveriibediil
Christoffel Plantijnstraat,'s-Gravenhage
Tel. (O7O) 8145 11
Postgiro 42 5300
United Kingdom
H.M. Stationery Office
P.O. Box 569
London SEl 9NH
Tel. (01) 9286977, ext.365
National Giro Account 582-1OO2
United States of America
European Community I nformation
Service
21OO M Street, N.W.
Suite 7O7
Washington, D.C. 20O37
Tet. l2O2l 8728350
Schweiz - Suisse - Svizzera
Librcirie Payot
6, rue Grenus
121 1 Gendve
T6r. 31 8950
CCP 12-236 Gendve
Sverige
Librairie C.E. Fritze
2, Fredsgatan
Stockholm 16
Poslgiro 193, Bankgiro 73/4015
Espafia
Libreria Mundi-Prensa
Castell6 37
Madrid 1
Tel. 2754655
Andre lande . Andere Ldnder . Other countraes . Autres pays . Altri pa6si . Andere landen
Kontoret for De europeiske Fallesskabers of{icielle Publik8tionsr . Amt fdr amtliche Vercffentlichungen der Europdischen Gemeinschalren . Office ,or
Official Publications of the European Communities Office des publications officielles des Communautes europ66nnes Ufficio dell6 pubblicazioni
ufficiali delle comunitd europs€ Bureau voor officiele publikaties der Europese Gemeenschappen
Luxembourg 5, rue du Commerce Bofto postale 1OO3 T61,49OO81 CCP 19190-81 Compte couranr bancaire BtL 8-l09/6003/300
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